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'Reverse Mission' Trip Takes
Gospel To NC's Public Schools
By Nathan Ray Thomas

WmSroN-SALEM-A team of German
Baptists fipm Heubach, a small town of about.
- 10,000 near Stuttgart, was in North Carolina to
. present the Gospel_ to the ~areas
of
the Triad: our p,;iblic schools, · · ·
· . ·
. _ hi a reverse mission trip coordinared with
.. ~vary Baptist Church, members of Heubach· ·
(pronounced hoy-bah} Baptist Church spent
April 7-17 visiting area schools, the Samaritan
· soup kitchen, and retirement liomeS. ·,
During mission trips to their fellow brothers
and sistm in Heubach in June 1998; and March
zooo, teams from Calvary Baptist helped in local
· evangelistic outreaches, On rhe trip lZr year,
Calvary members - assisted Heubach Baptist in
inviting the local residents to attend special serv- "Oar
Clllig ben is ta nip 1tHrSpreCu JeSls Cllrist." Photo Br na:-;,_ l§·rit,;.;,,:> -' ' <>~ / ·.
ices fur the week !orig~
2000, a Europe. _ -, _
·. . , . -: , -·. .
. ,
·
. wide event. A large screen television Wll$ set up in ', ·; : .', '·· .:'· c :. ~- _.. __:... :-:. -. -~ c- · .. , _ .. · .
'·
~
the church for .the televised part, and the' 'helped arrange the visits the German clasSes ar sang
and {>opukr~Geiman folk songs," Americans sang and gave testimonies at each serv- Mt. Tabor and West Forsyth High Schools, at the explained Dollinger.
(Barnes and Noble)
ice. During the day, 'they visited local schools, Career <!:enter, and at four history classes at Davie told us it was the largest crowd for an event at
singing and giving their testimonies to the English County High Sch90L At the classes, Dollingeri, their store."
·
·
classes (a required.subject), ~
Juergen and Sigrid Knoerle, and ten young adults
On April 8, at a seniors class at Calvary, they
Now, it was the GermanS turn. Bearing the gave their testimonies, sang, and did pantomimes.
gave their testimonies. One class member, a
crave! costs personally, they arrived April 7, hitting
~ on their schedule were concert visits {O wwn veteran, stood to relate how German torthe ground · running, "Our purpose of coming
Independence Village and Brighton Gardens, and pedo sank his boat; 200 American soldiers died.
here is to help others proclaim Jesus Christ," Nils serving meals and giving their testimonies at the He went on to relate how he had been biner
Dollinger, Heubach's pasror, said.
· ·
Samaritan soup kitchen on Panerson Avenue. · toward the German people since then. "Now,"
TwQ German language instructors liom the While here, they performed two concerts at the man said, "there has come healing into my lifu
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system Barnes and Noble's Winston-Salem location. "We now that I realize that Christ is alive in their lives."
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~alvarv Baptist Day School has re :'iV<:t
/ 1 000 grant from JU. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
buy uniforms and equipment for the schoo 'f> ath
ic program.
The company's community-involvement
provides financial help for projects at orgauizeti
where employees are involved. Under the pla
nonprofit organization can receive up to $ J (JOO
behalf of all employees involved wi h it. , '
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T~'.! ~row th of Calvary Baptist Church since Its founding In 1919 has be~n steady. At left, the
orlgmal congregation, known as the West Eighth Street Baptist Church worshipped In a
house,
Next, the first Calvary Baptist Church building was 1oca
· ted on th e comer o f w e st
.
Eighth and Buxton streets. The new church on the corner of Peace Haven and Country Club
roads m 1965. Next. the present sanctuary which has a seating capacity of lSSo.
.

Calvary Baptist Church founded
in 1919, i8 embarking on what
Pastor Mark.£orts descrlbes as a
"remarkable adventure of faith,"
the construction of ~ 55,000 square
foot Family Life Center addition to
the present church building at the
corner of Country Club and Peace
Haven roads.
The center, estimated to cost $2.3
million, will enlarge primarily the
Sunday School ministry of the
church, Pastor Corts said, but
because
of many additional
facilities, the entire ministry of the
church will be enhanced,
Features of the proposed addition
are 25 additional classrooms, ex·
panded nursery -rooms, indoor
gymnasium,
walking track and
exercise areas, a reception area and
senior citizens center and enlarges
auditorium area.
.
,
Phase One of the proposed plan;
which included the August 28 approval by the church congregation
of the entire plan as a project, also
Includes having foundation plans
drawn up and having estimated
contracts written and let to contractors, Pastor Certs said. Actual
construction
of the three-story
tlructure will comprise Phase Two

I

and Three of the project.
Pastor Corts said that the construction will take about ten
months, with foundation work
beginning as early as October. The
church will save money, he added,
by having the foundation built while
having the remainder of the
building plans drawn at the same
time.
·
"The church has simply run out of
educational space," Pastor Corts
said this week. He estimated that
1600 persons
attended Sunday
School and 1850 attended worship
services on a recent Sunday. "Our
true ambilions are to expand the
Sunday School ministry and enlarge
and enhance every phase of our
church's ministry."
Among the areas ot church
ministry to be affected by the expansion will be senior citizens,
music, singles, college students,
recreation, counseling, day school,
new
members,
nursery,
evangelism,
fellowship,
deaf
ministry and family life.
Fowler Jones Construction Co.
will manage the contract work on
the project, Corts said. The firm
was recommended by the church
building committee, chaired by Carl

Saylor.
Other members of the
committee are Clyde Landers Phil
O'Brien, Harlow Fowler, Bea~ford
Fowler,
Shirley Corts,
Leon
Monroe, Lanny Farmer
Allen
Brown, Chris Hilton.
'
On a percentage breakdown, 62
percent of the proposed addition will .
be used for education purposes, 24
percent for recreation and 14 percent for fellowship.
.
Financing for the project will be
from anticipated receipts from the
church's capital funds campaign
drive. An estimated $2.3 million has
been committed by church members. Pastor Corts said that plans
are to keep the budget for the addition within that amount, but anticipated uncommitted pledges may
increase the total expenditure to
$2.5 million. An estimated $120,000
has been budgeted for furnishings
alone.
"What we are proposing will be a
high waler mark of. exci~in~
evangelism
and disc1plesh1p.
Pastor Corts said in a recent
message lo his congregation.
"Through the working of God .in. this
campaign, our building for ministry
and evang Ii m could. become a
reality."
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.• Off1c1als
approve rezoning.
. no
Cen.
,
for clinic in southeast Winston
The

~ve m
d ~or the Li g :vate; on-Deonal
urch- m southeast Winston-Salem,
n-Salem Board o~ Aldermen un~mously approved a request last rught from the mediBy Scott Maxwell
cal center and church to rezone the church's property
JOURNAL REPORTER
near the intersection of Sprague and Urban streets to
-, Churches with day-care centers on their campuses· allow a day-care. center and prenatal clinic to be
are nothing new.
·
. added. · ' · ' · ·
~·.But a church with a prenatal clinic attached to it
"The clinic wilj be the first of its kind in Forsyth
;Would be.
County, said Dr. Mac Ernest, an assistant professor
,..~ That's exactly what several local· churches and
·
. .
·
'·
~fficials with Bowman Gray/Baptist Hospital Medical
·• ·
-~ ,, - , . ·
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The Rev. Howard D. Daniels, the
The clinic will also be able to help'
pastor of Living Water, walked out some o! .Qi.e.~city's Hispanic resiof last night's aldermen meeting ·dents, many-of whom live in the
Continued From Page Al clenching his fists and whispering
Sprague Street community.
"Yes! Yes!"
"Our goal is to reach anybody
with the obstetrics and gynecology
He was enthusiastic about the there who needs it, but part of the
department at Bowman Gray.
board's decision, he said, because goal is to reach the Hispanic paA satellite clinic will make prena- setting up a prenatal clinic will help tients," Ernest said.
j
Though the prenatal clinic will
tal care more accessible for resi- further his church's mission.: .,...
dents there, medical-center offi"Jesus said, 'I was hungry, and not operate as a free clinic, it will
cials say.
you gave me food .... I was sick, accept Medicaid and Medicare paAnd having the six-room clinic in and you visited me,'" Daniels said, tients, Ernest said.
the same building with an early quoting the Gospel of Matthew.
"We will try to help anyone who
childhood education center will en- "Helping people is what our church comes," he said, "regardless of
courage mothers-to-be to enroll is all about."
their income."
their children in the program when
The cost of the clinic will be
The clinic might help Forsyth
their children reach preschool age. shared between the church, the .County fight its losing battle
"People have always said that the medical center and the state's
against high infant-mortality rates
best way to help children is to help Smart Start program.
if just a few women who might nor
them before they start school," ErBowman Gray will help renovate have received prenatal care get that
nest said. "This could help them the building and will install a new care there, Ernest said.
j
before they are even born."
heating and air-conditioning sys"It's one more way to chip away J
Several other local churches, in- tern. About $33,000 of Smart Start at this infant-mortality problem
cluding Calvary Baptist Church,
money will pay for most of the med- that we've been trying to deal i
FirstAsse~
ical equipment needed at the clinic, with," he said. "And this seemed ;
Presbyterian Church, also have Ernest said.
like the perfect place to try it."
I
pushed for the center.
The church will not charge Bow/
John Bost, a pastor at First As- man Gray rent to operate the clinic ~----------'=----for at least the first few years.
sembly, said that local churches
Officials hope that the clinic,
have a responsibility to help the
community. "We know that our which will be staffed by a nurse/
community gets their information
midwife, will open for two half-days
from their churches," Bost said.
a week by Christmas. The clinic's
"And we believe in early childhood
office hours could be extended if
education and healt~y children."
needed, Ern11st said.
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cal center and church to rezone the church's property
near
intersection of Sprague and Urban streets to
-- Churches with day-care centers on their campuses· allow a day-care center and prenatal clinic to be
are nothing new.
·
-·added. · _ '
:
_
·
:; ·.But a church with a prenatal clinic attached to it
~The clinic Will be the first of its kind in Forsyth
~ould be.
'county, said Dr: Mac Ernest, an assistant professor
"· That's exactly what several local churches and
·
·
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with the obstetrics and gynecology
department at Bowman Gray.
A satellite clinic will make prenatal care more accessible for residents there, medical-center officials say.
And having the six-room clinic in
the same building with an early
childhood education center will encourage mothers-to-be to enroll
their children in the program when
their children reach preschool age.
"People have always said that the
best way to help children is to help
them before they start school," Ernest said. "This could help them
before they are even born."
Several other local churches, including Calvary Baptist Church,
FirstAsse~
Presbyterian Church, also have
pushed for the center.
John Bost, a pastor at First Assembly, said that local churches
have a responsibility to help the
community. "We know that our
community gets their information
from their churches," Bost said.
"And we believe in early childhood
education and healt';l-Y children."

--

The Rev. Howard D. Daniels the
The clinic will also be able to help'
pastor of Living Water, walked out some o! _thEt~city's Hispanic resiof last night's aldermen meeting - dents, many-of whom live in the
clenching his fists and whispering
Sprague Street community.
"Yes! Yes!"
• · •
,
"Our goal is to reach anybody
He was enthusiastic about the there who needs it, but part of the
board's decision, he said, because goal is to reach the Hispanic pasetting up a prenatal clinic will help tients," Ernest said.
I
further his church's mission.·
Though the prenatal clinic will
"Jesus said, 'I was hungry, and not operate as a free clinic, it will
you gave me food .... I was sick, accept Medicaid and Medicare paand you visited me,' " Daniels said, tients, Ernest said.
quoting the Gospel of Matthew.
"We will try to help anyone who
"Helping people is what our church comes," he said, "regardless of
is all about."
their income."
The cost of the clinic will be
The clinic might help Forsyth 1
shared between the church, the County fight its losing battle
medical center and the state's
against high infant-mortality rates j
Smart Start program.
if just a few women who might not
Bowman Gray will help renovate have received prenatal care get that j
the building and will install a new care there, Ernest said.
heating and air-conditioning sys"It's one more way to chip away
tern. About $33,000 of Smart Start at this infant-mortality problem ,
money will pay for most of the med- that we've been trying to deal. J
ical equipment needed at the clinic, with," he said. "And this seemed .
Ernest said.
like the perfect place to try it."
I
The church will not charge BowI
man Gray rent to operate the clinic ..:-------===:::::::='------!
for at least the first few years.
Officials hope that the clinic,
which will be staffed by a nurse/
midwife, will open for two half-days
a week by Christmas. The clinic's
office hours could be extended if
needed, Ernest said.
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Calvary Baptist Churcl!_
celebrates its centennial
By BEV SMALLS
Review Staff Writer

The brick building for the Calvary Baptist
Church at 7860 N.C. 87 in Wentworth is not f
removed physically from the "brush arbo~~
worship services conducted by and for th
community in 1898.
e
But on August 30, 1901 22 worsh·
.
'
1pers
organized and
.
. . founded a Missionary B aptist
Church which is now .known as Calvary.
·
The church rs having special events ,, .
'
1~1~
centennial today through Aug. 26.
"We invite everyone to participate .
. " saiid Dr. Ron Boswell whin our
ce I e b ration,
'
o has
been pastor for two years.

Boswell, /Jis wife, Carolyn, and their daughter, Kristen, moved to Rockingham County
from Chapel Hill.
"We are a friendly church that welcomes
others, proclaims the gospel; and we enjoy
doing deeds of kindness," the minister said.
He has written a drama that emphasizes his
sentiments, "Through These Open Doors." and
it will be included in the centennial activities.
From 3 to 5 p.m. today, self-guided tours
will take church members and guests to region! Baptist historic sites.
a Participants will visit the old Calvary
Church, Uckfork Primitive Baptist Church, the

..,
•JUM

.

LOCAL

Church
Continued from 1

Hogan's Creek Church grounds,
and the gravesite of the first minister, F.H. Jones.
Tour maps may be obtained
from Calvary and First Baptist
(Main Street) churches.
At 7 p.m. tonight, the Calvary
membership will participate in a
joint service with FBC Reidsville,
"the mother church," in its old
sanctuary Boswell said.
A special monologue will be
presented by Luther Osment of
Winston-Salem. The dramatist will
portray Elias Dodson. who was partially responsible for the founding
of Hogan's Creek Baptist Church
- the current First Baptist Reidsville, Main Street.
Family recreation is scheduled
from 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. Saturday for
"Old Fashioned Day."
Turn-of-the-century

clothing

will be worn by coordinators and
some members: a covered dish dinner will be held on the grounds;
and hands-on activities will include
mule-hitching, milking. churning.
tying tobacco, quilting and children's games.
The Calvary Baptist Centennial
Worship Service will convene the
next day and conclude with a meal.
At 11 a.rn., Sunday, Aug. 26,

the choir will perform a special
anthem and the sermon will be
delivered by Dr. Roy Smith, the
former executive director of the
North Carolina Baptist State Convention.
A special role in the celebration
of Calvary's centennial has also
been given to the younger members of the congregation.
During that Sunday morning
worship service, the youth group
will act out Boswell's d;ama
"Through These Doors."
'
"We have a very active group of
youth - about 25," the pastor said.
. They have been involved with
m1ss1on projects sponsored by the
~uthern Baptist Convention's
orld Changers focus
"Th!s summer our ;eens went to
K noxv11le Te
d .
. '. nn., and spent a week
oing rn1ss1on work i
.
proiects " h .
n construction
J
,
e said.
The pastor said an adult . .
(Troup went to B
. m1ss1on
o
. .
cone this summer
and part1c1pated in hou
. .
·
se parntrn o
actLv1t1es. For the
e
the church also s past two years.
to the Uk. .
ent representatives
1a1ne for as · .
"Uk .
s1st1no Eden's
. rarne Challenge" oro b.
.
WI!h special hi] ~
ban1zat1on
c 1 dren's
·
medical init1"at·ives
projects and
"I think oui·;
mov.n« tow . ,onoreoat'
b
o
ion l· S
e
a1 d more
. .
work, especially fo d m1ss1on
also want ad
. r a ults. We
Bev Smalls/Reidsville Rel'iew
lowship a d eepen111g of our felt Calval'Y Baptist Church in Wentworth
th
n. more reachino out to Dr. Ron Boswell has been pastor aded Aug. 30, 1901.
e comrnunny," Boswell s~d.
for two years. The church was foll"
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450 gatherfor National Cancer Su~iyorsDay'at Calvafy-~~P~!St
Silent auction, dresses get attention

·

· ·· · · · ·

as music lovers attend the Magnolia Ball
Jo~son; and gastroenterologist Ste- .
alvary Baptist Church opened
phen Fitzgerald.
its doors Saturday to about 450
Both Jobson and Fitzgerald are canpeople who gathered there becer survivors. Fitzgerald, 38, said he is in
tween 1 and 4 p.m. to celebrate National
the ironic position of being a gastroenCancer Survivors Day with barbecue
terologist and a colon-cancer patient. He
and ice cream, piano music, a panel diswas found to have the disease 14
cussion and genuine, heartfelt fellowmonths ago. Treatment hasn't stopped
ship. 0f the 'guests, about half were canhim from practicing medicine; in fact,
cer survivors.
he is Jobson's physician.
Sunday was
Although not everyone present was
the official annual
feeling his best physically, there were
day of recognir.0untl~:· reasons for celebration. For
tion, and more
example, everyone congratulated Patti'
than 620 celeTuten, a volunteer for the local ACS
bratory events
and Cancer Services Inc., on her May 1
were held
marriage to Steve Tuten.
across the United
Patti was found to have ovarian canStates over the
cer in 1989 at the age of 29. "I lost all
weekend, uniting
my hair on my 30th birthday while I
the country's
-~·
' more than 8 mil ~. 'Was taking a shower," she said. "But I
lion cancer sur- . · A.newI was too tough for cancer to
"beat me." The newlywedsare enjoying
vivors
in a com-'
Scene &
mon
spirit
of
1 , married life day by day, but also lookHeard
ing to the future - they're building a
admiration, hope,
.___
_, ',. courage and de· · c.• .house in Clemmons.
Another reason to cheer: Sherry
,
'termination.
Boger's
hair is growing back! Sherry,
The national event was sponsored - _ ,.
for the eighth consecutive year by phar- "' who is the executive director of both
Cancer Services Inc. and the AIDS Task
maceutical companies, Coping maga~orce of \Y~§!9Il=§fil!:gi., was found to
NW. and the National Cancer Survivors
have
breast cancer last yeaf.
Day Foundation.
She said, "I had my last chemo on
Wmston-Salem's celebration was coordinated by Cancer Services lnc .. of Wm- Valentine's Day and finished radiation
three weeks ago." Although she's feelston-Salem, the local unit of the Amering only so-so now, her doctors say that
ican Cancer Society, the Cancer Patient
is to be expected and that her prognoSupport Program of the Comprehensis is excellent.
sive Cancer Center of Wake Forest UniNina Ann Stokes of Wmston-Salem
versity, fu>wman Gray School of Mediwas
described by many as a "walking
cine and NiC. Baptist Hospital Inc., Em:·

C

~Memm:ial HospiiiiI's Re~oiiaL- .....

· .mir:iCTe She is one of the more than

100 patients who underwent a bone-mar- ·
Cancer Center and Carolina Medi~rp
row transplant through the Bowman
Inc.
_
The co-chairmen of the event,' who Gray/Baptist Hospital Medical Center last
year.
worked for almost. a
Now tan and fit
year in planning it,
~
, from her daily threewere Ben Curti of Baprnile walks, she cantist Hospital's departceled plans to go sailment of recreation therwa~''too tough·
ing on Saturday so
apy - and Sharon Murthat she could attend
for cancer
phy, the director of the
the day's festivities.
Forsyth Regional CanShe counseled Becky
~er Center:
,.
,.·
Brown of Clem:
. "I'he event here
mons, wh~'·will underPatti
Tuten
brought together folks
go bone-marrow
like Nannie Layne of
harvesting today in
Pfafftown, who under- ,
preparation for an autologous bonewent a radical mastectomy for breast
rnarrow transplant later this summer.
cancer 49 years ago,
Mrs. Brown, who is on leave from
"They didn't give me any hope at
her job as a teacher at Philo Middle
all," Mrs. Layne said. "They were
School, said that despite recurrences
wrong." She said that she has enjoyed
of brea5t cancer, she has been "blessed
good health ever since, and that she
with
angels" - including the eighthwants to let those who have recently
been told they have the disease know that graders who send her roses; her husband,
Bob Brown; and friends she has
there Can be a rich and productive life
made through Cancer Service lnc.'s supafter cancer.
port groups ..
. On Saturday, cancer survivors and
"I want to be strong·for all of
their families came from Forsyth, Davie,
them~" she said, hugging Linda Miller,
Stokes, Surry and Yadkin counties to
giye each other pep talks, discuss the lat- th,e program director for CSL Mrs. Miller related her, own experience with
est treatments and, as the T-shirts they'
breast cancer six years ago to Mrs.
were given said, to enjoy a "Celebration
BroWll's: "You begin having angels tako.f Life!"
'
ing care of you and then you end up
, The youngest person to attend was
being one for someone else."
2%-rnonth-old Taylor Cathleen Myers,
Guests were entertained by pianist
who came with her sister, Jordan CaJames G. Swisher, an associate profesmille; their father, Neil Myers; and
sor of music and a pianist-in-residence
mother, Debbie Myers, who was
at D;:i.vidson College, who was trained in
found to have breast cancer in February,
Gerinany and at Yale University. A cowhen she was six months pregnant
lon-cancer survivor, Swisher attended
with Taylor.
·
with his wife, Dr. Rita: Freimanis, a ·
Mrs. Myers is now halfway through
radiologist, and their children, Anna, 10,
her chemotherapy protocol. "I should be
and Tali, 6.
through with my treatment by this.
The panel discussion featured refall," she said, adding that her family and
marks by Drs. Jobson and Fitzgerald;
friends have been "incredibly supportMrs. Tuten; Linda Lindsay, a breastiye." Baby Taylor, by the way, is perfectcancer survivor, poet arid Pink Broomly healthy, even though. she was delivstick volunteer; and survivor extraorered seven weeks early so that her mothdinaire Suzandaleg,Clark, the first perer could proceed with surgery.
son to receive an autologous bone' Also present were several doctOrs,
rnarrow transplant at Bowman Gray/
including Hy Muss, who is considered
Baptist Hospital. She had battled
· one of the country's leading breastHodgkin's disease for 14 years.
cancer specialists; oncologist Judy HopShe said: "This past month was my
kins; gynecologic oncologist Vernon

"But I knew I
·to

·· beafme."

.-·

FORMAL'
AFFAIR:
Jack
Roemer and
Jim Harman
·•.. (above) enjoy
~<. he Magnolia
·'' Ball. Barbara
Jennings
·(left) tries on a
ring donated
for auction by ·
Virginia
Weyand.

1'

wrapped in front inct had a short,
flouncy skirt. •i , • r- . ,
Laura Ross looked 'elegant"in a purple-bronze strapless taffeta ballgown with·
an elaborately beaded top.
Gerri Pratt wore, a long, strapless
d ss in a brightlf colored print with elepnants, gtraffesand zebras. · .;:. · ".
·
· This year's
held,~ ho~c;r of
Virginia Weyand,. · _,r' · • •
..
Through.the Y.~s, ~.'weykd's ·
patronage of .tne Opera has enabled over
100 disadvantaged children to attend
performances. · · : . . . .

ban was

-»,

,

Unfortunately, Mrs. Weyarid was not
able to attend the ball.
She had already planned a
five-year transplant anniversary, and
trip to Norway, and the
I'm doing great." Everyone cheered.
Opera decided that rather
Also on the panel was Al Blackthan wait until next
burn, who has had cancer of the prosyear, and hope to catch
tate, bladder and lymph nodes. He
her between trips, they
said: "The diagnosis hit me like an ax. I
would go ahead and honor
was a basket case and a nervous and
__ her this year.
physical wreck three years ago. But the
In her place, Mrs.
good people at Can~.or Services and
Weyand had sent a pearlmy wife, Barbara, have kept me going.
and-diamond estate ring
Your support system is about as imas part of the silent aucportant as the doctors."
tion. The ring had no ·
Also seen at the event were Karen
less than 54 diamonds and
Shearin; radiation therapist Laurie Vilwas valued at over
lanova; Gail Hurt; Inglis Miller;
$5,000.
Paul Mullin, a chaplain' at Fors.yth Me"Can we try it on? Is
morial; Martha Melton; Jean and
A
GOOD
TIME:
Allyson
Sondra
(from
left),
Drew
it
tied
to the box?" asked
Carl McMillan; Marilyn and Jerry BeeClarkson
and
Mark
Rhoades
at
the
party.·
Carollee
Harman. Reson; Bertha Long; O.D. Hutcherson;
•
ceiving no answer from the guard who
Warren and Mariam Mcstood silently by, Mrs. Harman extracted
Cord; Pam Secrest; Colthe ring from the box and put it on .
leen Biddulph; Tara Maxher fmger. "It's perfect. Where's my hus- .
well; and Reba C. Elliott
band?" she asked.
of Cancer Services Inc.
Diamonds held no lure for John AnEvent organizers were
derson, who was busy trying out a
Sheila Evans, Robin InaCallaway "Mr. Peanut" golf putter. Afbinet, Sharon Murphy, Gail
ter several practice putts he considered ·
Hurt, Sylvia Beane, Linda
the putter good enough t~ enter a bid.
Miller, Laurie Villanova,
Across the room Bruce Heye admitSheila Arrington, Larry
ted that he had his eye on a cobalt blue
·Wall, Teresa Matherly,
beaded chiffon dress - not for his
Mary Evans, · Paul Mullin
wife - but for himself. Though the dress
and Kelly Sowers.
was labeled a medium, the mannequin
it was on, like the 6-foot-4 Heye, towered
over everyone else.
,
Like a siren's sorig the
"I'm buying it for Bruce. He's the
strains of classical music
lured arriving guests from. DECKED OUT: Jennifer Snyder (from left), Suzanne only one who can wear it," said Ernie
Frankenberg.
the parking lot into the For- Ma~ousek and Christine Laydon displayed finery.
A short presentation preceded dinsyth Country Club for the
ner
in which the Beverly Sills Award was
Blue
h~drangeas,
peach
roses,
irises,
Piedmont Opera Theater's Magnolia
presented to board member Clyde
lilies
and
strange-looking
flowers
that
Ball.
Fitzgerald. "It doesn't seem right to be
looked like. green fm~gloves, but are
There the source of the beautiful
rewarded for doing something you
called Irishmen's slippers, draped manmusic was revealed to be the Piedmont
love," he said in accepting the award.
tels and rose from elegant urns.
Triad String Quartet, whose members
After a dinner of filet mignon
One thing everyone was glad not to
are Sarah Womack, Marie W all~ce,
topped with· gorgonzola butte.r and pastatalk about was the miserable weather,
Gayle Masaric and Louise Thomas.
encrusted salmon filet, a group of
which had finally cleared a few hours
This was the. group's third appearance at
dancers from the Fred Astaire Dance Stubefore. "I looked out this morning and
Magnolia Ball. They have played todio demonstrated what a few dancing
thought, Tm glad we didn't plan to
gether 20 years.
lessons could ·do for a couple.
have this outside,' " said co-chairman
Betty Butler and Francis Kohut's
The ladies sighed and watched the
Barbara Fulp. The other co-chairmen
beautiful flower arrangements inspired al- were Dick Fulp and Barbara and Tom · dancers with rapt attention. The men
squirmed, knowing that they were gomost as much comment among guests
Jennings.
ing to be asked to duplicate the romantic
as the quartet did.
Though operagoers form the backmoves of the dancers in a few min·
bone
of
the
Magnolia
Ball
every
year,
Dana Lemmennan, the head of the
utes.
rnani people come for what is one of
decorating committee, gave us a tour of
"Honey, don't you think you could .
the season's most elegant parties, as evithe arrangements.
learn
to do that?" was a chorus heard
denced
by
~he
number
of
beautiful
"We thought of a Southern plantaacross
the ballroom as Cut Glass be- .
dresses
..
tion kind of look," she said. "Some of
·
gan
playing
and couples took to the
Elizabeth Frankenberg wore a
the ladies were out clipping magnolia
dance floor.
dusty
rose
silk
dress
with
wide
lapels.
It
early this morning."
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• Mocksville eatery
that catered event
at church has closed
' By Mark Bixler
JOURNAL REPORTER

"

It definitely was the barbecue.
Not the alligator sausage or buffalo brisket. Not the wild boar or
ostrich meat. Health inspectors
also ruled out the rattlesnake.
More than 150 people, who suffered nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
and other symptoms of food poisoning after attending an exoticmeat tasting at Calvary Ba~tist
_£;hurch last week were sickene by
improperly prepared pork barbecue, a health-department investigator said yesterday -.
Bob Whitwam, an environmental
health supervisor with the Forsyth
County Health Department, said
that food prepared at the Bar-BQue House in Mocksville caused
the salmonella.
The restaurant catered the event
at Calvary Baptist. It closed this
week, and Whitwam said he did not
know whether it would open again.
More than 400 people, many of
them sportsmen, went to the
church May3 to admire a collection
of white-tailed deer heads collected ·
by John Morgan, a hunter and
minister from Houston. After they
saw the collection, heard Morgan
speak and sampled exotic meats,
the crowd ate the main dinner of
pork barbecue, cole slaw and hush
puppies.
Within hours, many of them got
sick.
The health department said that
' 136 of the 266 people it interviewed had gotten, sick. Whitwam
said he thinks that more people at
the dinner suffered fevers, chills,
cramps and other symptoms, but
the health department could not
·each them to confirm that.
Investigators with the Davie
runty Health Department have
entifled 30 people who became ill
after eating at the Bar-B-Que House
between April 29 and May 9, investigators said In a statement.
THE OWNERS OF the Bar-B-Que
House have destroyed its food
products and contacted employees
to see whether any of them are
sick, Whitwam said. He said they
also are cleaning the restaurant
thoroughly.
State officials have identified a
kind of salmonella bacteria called
typhimuriul in the stool samples
of people who were sick and in the
pork samples, Whitwam said. It's a
relatively common bacteria that
usually is killed when meat is
cooked thoroughly and kept at
high temperatures before it is
served, he said.
Salmonella often is found in uncooked or undercookedbgef, pork,
~oultry, and eggs, raw milk and
otner dairy pro"'Ouets. Symptoms of
food poisoning include fever, headache, abdominal pain, cramps and
diarrhea and can last 10 days.
The health department does not
know how the bacteria got into the
barbecue. It could have entered a
pig on the farm, or it could have)
come from a food handler who did
~wash
his hands properly.
,..--~
(
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- Fowler-Jones
Construction Company will begin construction ofan adult education center for
Qg\lvar:yBaptist Chmch next spring.
The building will replace the original
chapel and classroom, which are almost
30 years old. Along with adult education,
the addition will house a media center and
other support functions.
Architectural Design Associates in
Winston-Salem
is designing the new
building for Calvary Baptist's campus at
Country Club and Peace Haven roads.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1984 -

Stoff Reporter

The city has a plan to get its buses going when hospital
patients need fast evacuation, but when fire broke out at
Forsyth Memorial Hospital Sunday night, a church bus
did the job.
Jim Ritchey, the general manager of the WinstonSalem Transit Authority, said that the city never got the
call for buses; the Forsyth County Fire Department apparently did not know how to reach transit officials on
Sunday.
The Fire Department got the help it needed from
Calvary Baptist Church.
Ritchey said, "I do find it regrettable that the plan
go as it should have."
~e
f~roke out at about 7 p.m. on Sunday in electri-

~<!;~;

I
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o; Buses During Fire; but Church Did
t

By Jonathan Rauch

---

cal conduits over the hospital's loading dock, cutting
electrical power and disabling some auxiliary generators.
The hospital ran on emergency power until about 11 a.m.
yesterday.
David Knesel, a spokesman for the hospital, said that
the fire caused smoke damage and water damage to
about 3,000 square feet of space but that no one was hurt.
The cause of the fire had not been determined yesterday.
Emergency medical officials called for a bus to
carry 23 mothers and their newborn babies to the American Red Cross Center on Coliseum Drive, where the
mothers were to be formally discharged from the hospital. The county Fire Department made the call for the
bus.
Ritchey said yesterday that, since 1975, the city has had
an emergency transportation plan designed for. just that

I

kind of emergency - the need to evacuate patients from
Forsyth Memorial Hospital or Baptist Hospital.
The city has 64 buses and can mobilize almost all of
them in case of an emergency, Ritchey said. The procedure is to start by calling the Transit Authority downtown. If that fails, any of 10 people on a special call list
c~n get the buses rolling, Ritchey said.
The Transit Authority's office is closed on Sunday.
Ritchey said, "I am thefirst one on the call list, and I
never received a call.
"We would have gotten a bus out there right away, even
if I'd had to drive it myself."
·
City buses carry insurance that may make them better
choices for emergencies than school buses or church
buses, he said.
But workers with the county Fire Department said that

r0

City'Officials Received No Calls
Fqr Buses to Evacuate Patients
. .
Continued From Page 13
within about 10 minutes.
"Fortunately, we were right there and able to get the
bus quickly, and we were just glad to help."
The bus made two trips to the Red Cross, Knesel said.
The mothers .were able to call home to be picked up from
there, he said. They would otherwise have been discharged the next morning.
"We really cannot say enough to thank Calvary Baptist
Church," he said .
. Ritchey said that the plan to use city buses for evacuation has. never been used. He said he hopes that everyone
in the city and county emergency system is made aware
how the evacuation plan works.
Steve Baldwin, a district fire chief with the WinstonSalem Fire Department, said yesterday that the depart~ent cannot even hazard a guess about what caused the
fire.

they had only the main number for the Transit Authority,
not any of the 10 backup numbers. Dr. Lew Stringer, who
was on the scene Sunday night as medical director for
Forsyth County Emergency Medical Services, said that
he told the Fire Department to try nearby churches if the
city could not be reached.
Using a church bus is not unusual, he said, and sometimes ls fastest. He said that he does not care who
provides the bus, as Jong as It gets where It needs to be
quickly.
C. Mark .Corts, the pastor of Calvary Baptist Church,
said that about 9 p.m. Sunday night, after a church
service, "a fellow from the Fire Department called and
said, 'We need a bus badly to do some evacuating.'"
Corts said that a volunteer drove a bus to the hospital
See City, Page(!!) /
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The city has 64 buses and can mobilize almost all of
hem in case of an emergency, Ritchey said. The procelure is to start by calling the Transit Authority downown. If that fails, any of 10 people on a special call list
.an get the buses rolling, Ritchey said.
The Transit Authority's office is closed on Sunday.
Ritchey said, "I am thefirst one on the call list, and I
ever received a call.
"We would have gotten a bus out there right away, even
I'd had to drive it myself."
·
City buses carry insurance that may make them better
hoices for emergencies than school buses or church
uses, he said.
But workers with the county Fire Department said that
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they had only the main number for the Transit Authority,
not any of the 10 backup numbers. Dr. Lew Stringer, who
was on the scene Sunday night as medical director for
Forsyth County Emergency Medical Services, said that
he told the Fire Department to try nearby churches if the
city could not be reached.
Using a church bus is not unusual, he said, and sometimes is fastest. He said that he does not care who
provides the bus, as long as It gets where It needs to be
quickly.
C. Mark. Corts, the pastor of Calvary Baptist Church,
said that about 9 p.m. Sunday night, after a church
service, "a fellow from the Fire Department called and
said, 'We need a bus badly to do some evacuating.'"
Corts said that a volunteer drove a bus to the hospital
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• overcrowding,
low interest rates
combine for a year
of marked growth
By Amy

Mlracle growth

. .

,

New church and temple construction in ·
Winston-Salem and Forsyth County·
;·;
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Forsyth County's biggest.
building boom this year isn't in .· ·5-1--+--+-~!4
commercial, industrial or residential properties. ·
Try spiritual .
According to estimates given
to the inspections office,
churches have started more than
Note: values are estimates based on figures gtven 'Nhen churches'.~
$12.6 million in construction
requestedbuildingpermits, t:•.:: .\:--~,..,.
~-. ···-·....., .lr'.:,-;__.,p~
Source: City-County· fn~ons
Drvision ·
·
this year, up from about $3.2
· JOURNALGRAPHIC BY CASSANDRASHERRILt
million in 1992, $3.4 million in
'
199l'and .$6.2 million in 1990.
Church le3ders say that two sharply world. "I think God is up to something,';
different events are responsible for said the Rev. Randy. Godwin of Glenn
., -;
much of the construction: Low interest View Baptist Church.
rates make this a good time to borrow -=' I nere S so much uncertainty-in this
and build, and many existing churches world. (People) _are looking to God to
are overflowing as more people turn to
religion for answers for today's complex
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JOURNAL PHOTOS BY CHRISTINE RUCKER

BREATH OF LIFE: Bernard Barnes practices
resuscitation techniques during a CPR-training course offered by the
Department of Life Support Education at Baptist Hospital .

•
CPR training can mean
difference in life and death;
class scheduled Saturday
By Kim Underw.ood
JOURNAL REPORTER

obin S. Gist doesn't remember receiving cardiopulmonary resuscitation. She does believe she
wouldn't be alive today without it.
"I still believe in miracles," she said. 'Tm
living proof."
On Dec. 10, Gist was at work - she is a
certified nursing assistant at Brookridge Retirement Community ~ when she started feeling nauseated. "I started having this tremendous
pressure in the middle of my chest," she
said.
Others had to tell her the rest of the
story because she remembers nothing after that: Someone saw her slump and
called the "chain ofsurvival," said Vickey G. Lewis,
took her to the nursing station. Someone
the coordinator for the Department of Life Support Eduelse had already dialed 911. The Emercation at the medical center. The other links in the
gency Medical Service people arrived and
chain are an early recognition of the symptoms and a
put her on the gurney; she stopped
call to 911, early defibrillation and early advanced
, breathing. "That's where the C:PR came
care, which includes both the emergency medical serin," Gist said.
. .
vices and a well-prepared hospital.
After administering CPR, the rescue
"If all of the linksof the chain are in place and functionworkers defibrillated her heart - admining the chances of survival are increased," Lewis said.
istered shock to re-establish a heart
If any part of that "chain of survival" is missing, it
rhythm.
lessens the chances of survival. "The link of the chain
She thinks that they saved her life.
She now believes that CPR is so valuable, ' that is probably weakest in our community currently
is CPR," Lewis said.
she said, that she has signed up to
It's hard to say how many people in the nonmedical
take a CPR-training class being given Saturday. The class, being held at Calvary
community know how to administer CPR, Lewis said. "I
Baptist Church, is being sporisored by the would venture to say that is its probably less than 5
VICKEY LEWIS: CPR is an Bowman Gray/Baptist Hospital Medical
percent."
essential link in what is called Center and Laerdal Medical Corp.
CPR is an essential link in what is
the "chain of survival."
See CPR TRAINING, Page 03

The sponsors hope that by training more
people in the community to administer CPR
more lives will be saved. Most of the time,
t: the life that someone saves is that of a friend,
family member or colleague. According to
the American Heart Association, more than 80
percent of heart attacks happen at home
and an additional 10 percent happen at work.
Dr. Roy L. Alson said: "The person
you're most likely to save is someone you
love .... I think if I wasn't able to do something I would feel very frustrated. Being able
to apply the skill and be able to help someone is a very gratifying feeling."
Alson is an assistant professor of emergency medicine at Bowman Gray School of
Medicine and the assistant medical director
of Region I Emergency Medical Services,
which includes Forsyth, Davie, Stokes, Surry and Yadkin counties.
Some people may have reservations
about learning CPR, such as worrying about
having enough strength to administer it.
But there is no reason for anyone not to learn
it, Alson and Lewis said.
"There is a component of CPR that everyone can have a part in," Lewis said. "Everybody can have some part in saving
somebody's life."
In an emergency situation, she said, peoain more strength through that

In any case, Alson said, "it does not take
a tremendous amount of force to do cardiac
compressions. You're using your whole upper-body weight to achieve that compression."
In Forsyth County, the Emergency Medical Service dispatchers are trained to talk people through CPR over the phone. In addition to helping when the person on the scene
is untrained, the dispatchers' help can relieve some of the pressure for someone in the
community who has been trained, Alson
said. "It is a very stressful thing to go
through. Having that support makes it easier."

According to national statistics, if someone's heart stops beating after a heart attack,
the chances of being resuscitated and surviving are 5 percent or 6 percent. Forsyth
County's statistics are comparable to that.
In some communities, though, such as
Seattle, the chances of surviving are 15 percent. One thing that contributes to that
higher rate of survival, Alson said, is a higher
percentage of people in the community at
large who are trained in CPR.
In Forsyth County, the emergency medical services and other emergency agencies respond to more than 200 cardiac arrests a
year. Even with a quick EMS response, having
someone already at hand admirLister CPR
could make all the difference, Alson said.
"You have a very narrow window," he
said. "You're talking four to six minutes before
you start having permanent brain damage."
Even if the heart doesn't start again
while someone is administering CPR while
..torkers to arrive it can

CLASS·
ROOM:
Vickey Lewis
(left)
instructs Gloria ·
Hairston and
Teresa Crotts
in CPR
techniques. ,

help save the person. "You are pumping
blood and providing oxygen to the heart and
brain while you are doing CPR," Alson said.
It's also important for everyone to be
able to recognize the early symptoms of a
heart attack, which include:
0 Feelings of pressure, fullness, squeezing or pain in the center of the chest that last
two minutes or more.
0 Pain that radiate to the shoulders,
neck, arms, back, jaws or teeth.
0 Lightheadedness, faintness, nausea,
sweating or shortness of breath.
Often, people fail to realize what is going
on or dismiss symptoms as indigestion some
other problem they don't want to worry
people with, Alson said.
Each year more than 1.5 million Americans have heart-attacks. More than 500,000 of
those people die, half before they reach the
hospital.
There is no charge for the program, but
reservations are required. Participants should
be at least 13 years old, Alson said.
Sessions will be scheduled from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. at Calvary Baptist Church.:__Each session, whicli takes about annour, opens
with a presentation about CPR. Then participants practice what they learn on mannikins. "Our goal is for them to come out feeling comfortable with the techniques so they
can apply them should they ever need to," Alson said.
'
Alson said that the sponsors hope to start
having these classes regularly. For more information or to make a reservation, call (800)
716-7730 .
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\MARK C~!.~ . ~

Bl

plans to make up for the time he spent
away from his family. He will stay in town in
his retirement, spending more time with
them and less with the church.
~ At the service, his wife, Shirley, said that
it wasn't always easy to share her husband
with the church, but she loved him and encouraged him in that service.
.' "It's hard to say goodbye," she said. "It
will never be the same .... So thank you, and
I'll let the pastor speak for a few moments."

But just a few, she joked, because it was
almost time for lunch. Her comment
harked back to a joke told about her husband earlier, about how he would finish a
sermon by saying that he just had one
more point to make - and then go
through 15 passages of Scripture to make
that point.
But last Sunday, Corts, who had already
shed a few tears of his own, spoke for just a
few minutes.
He thanked his congregation for thousands of visits and handshakes and prayers.
"Thank you for loving me," he said. "Thank
you for being the church."
He didn't want glory, he said. "We're not

celebrating me. We'recelebrating Jesus, his
church the power that he has."
He finished and joined with the congregation in singing "Press On."
When it was over, friends helped him
into his wheelchair and rolled him slowly
down a center aisle, leaving plenty of time
for Corts to shake young and old hands and
pull close faces both fresh and lined.
As he was wheeled out of the sanctuary,
a flock formed around him, one in which
his blood family and his church family
blended as one.
•John Railey can be reached at 7277288 or at jralley@wsjournal.com
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needy
residents,
and
hopes,
(
.. ~
, with the center, to offer prenatal-

~

Bost, a member of First Assembly Who serves as a consultant
1;)
\
: ConHnUed From p~ge
care as well. The Living Water '• to the First Start board. Those
1.
------~-,
-~+-'}1 center offers all those services.
sorts of arrangements will likely
Early Childh~od1Parm:rshlp,
. "I have no problem working becom~ increasingly i.mportant
and that local Smart Start with the government as long as as Bushs program begins.
agency spends more than , they .can help me," said the Rev.
Franklin Graham, who leads
$600,000 on church related pro- Famme Bocanegra of the . the Samaritan's Purse ministry
1
. grams. The county's one synac~~rch.
.
from B.oone, recently came
i gogue and two mosques have
, fhe churches ~pon.sonng
under fire after The New York
[net requested
any of that! · First Start work e~stly with tl~e • Times reported that his relief
money, although partnership
Forsyth partnership. Carts said ,, workers held prayer sessions
officials say they'd be glad to , , he was leery of the program at , with earthquake victims in El
work with them.
· · first, but he was reassured by · Salvador before teaching them
More than $200,000 of then-Gov. Jim Hunt! "'.ho \ how to build temporary housing
Forsyth's share goes to First
pushed Smart Start legislation , as part of a program that reStart, a nonprofit agency foundthrough the General Assembly ceived federal funding.
eel by churches that runs one m t.?e early 1990s.
,
·
But -Graharn said that the
/amity-resource center and will
. H~nt
tol~ me several
program was not receiving fed1 soon open a second in Kerntimes, My dream ts that the ~av· eral financing, and that "the fact
ersville. Stateofflclals say that
ernment would enable faithis we never require anybody to
Forsyth has an especially good based groups to do the work attend a service."
record of workin~ effectively, other gro~ps ~~uld do, but not
Last year, Graham said,
with churches, and First Start
restnct the rmrustry many way
about $3.9 million of his minunderscores that record.
i or stop the_m ,~;om shm~ing the , Istry's budget of about $134 mil"Forsyth County is a very love of Chnst, Carts said.
lion came from federal funds.
strong county with a lot of col·
,
The scrutiny has not soured
laboration," said Karen Ponder, • Churches receiving money . him on Bush's plans to increase
the executive director of the from the Forsyth partnership , faith-based initiatives.
"The I
North Carolina Partnership for like the fact that the money is . president's program or his conChildren, which oversees Smart coming through a local agency, cept, I think, is right on target,"
Start.
I said Dean Clifford, the executive
·Graham said.
, · First Start's story. offers a director of the Forsyth County
'glimpse into the triumphs and partnership. "There are some
Organizers hope that the
challenges that church pro- church programs that are reluc- I First Start centers will become
grams taking tax dollars have
tant to work with the govern- · d~~~:~~~~~n/r~~ ~6~~~:;~sg a~~
i faced and will increasingly face
. ment for a number of reasons. ' residents, as well as payments
as Bush's plan takes effect. CritThis is state dollars coming
for services from those who can
ics worry that First Start's tax through what ts perceived by
dollars could go to Christian
some churches to be a friendly afford to pay. first Start has re, evangelizing. ")'ou·can't monitor ~ i·~enue.
.
\
, ... ,
ceived funding from the Kate B.
this unless it's just a glaring via"We are convinced
that · Reynolds Charitable Trust', inlatiun of policy," said Khalid
churches are essential partners,
eluding a recent grant of$59,000
to help start the Kernersville ,
Griggs, the imam of Community
l h at c Iiurc h es have aI ways been
center.
Mosque of Winston-Salem.
among the first sources of help
Deborah Ross, the executive
for families and children."
The organizers hope that
director of the N.C. affiliate of
But First· Start's money
Bush's program will lead to
the American Civil Liberties
doesn't come without regulamore
programs like theirs. "It
Union, said her agency has not
tions: Churches that contract
received any complaints about
with the agency must agree not will certainly help the church to
better
understand its role in
Smart Start programs. "If there to deny services based on relileadership and social ministries,
are violations going on - and
gion and other factors. Clifford
and maybe reduce some of the
there may be - I haven't heard said, "You cannot say, 'Before
about them."
you get your teeth filled in our perceived threats of governclinic, you have to listen to a ser- ment involvement," Bost said.
Critics, however, worry that
First Start supporters say mon or you have to go to a servBush's program will ease restric-1
ice."
that the lines between church
lions
enforced by groups like
First Start organizers said
and state are clearly drawn And
they wouldn't do that. But em- Smart Start that keep money
that delineation, they say, leaves
ployees at the centers "make re- granted for service programs
room for workers at the centers
ferrals (for prayer) if they see a separate from church evangelto evangelize - once services
are rendered to all comers. "If spiritual need," said Audrey ism funds. They arc wanlug on
it's a natural outpouring of our Davis, the executive director of the Bush administration to define its program. "Since we don't
labor of love, then so be ii," the centers.
"Yeah, evangelism goes on, know what the details are and
Carts said. "But at the same
it's
coming out as a large govbut that's not the focus," said
time, if you tell me that I could
never pray in this program, then the Rev. Wayde Goodall of First ernment program, we should all
Assembly. "The primary con- be very wary until the details are
I'm out of here."
worked out," said David Friedcern is to help." He noted that
Calvary Baptist, First Presbyterian Church, First Assembly of the Forsyth partnership's fund- man, the president of Temple
Emanuel in Winston-Salem.
ing goes to service, not evangelGod and Living Water NondeFriedman, a medical reism.
nominational Church banded
searcher with experience workClifford
said
that
the
Forsyth
together to form First Start.
They started their first family re- Partnership has received only ing with government programs,
source center at Living Water on one complaint related to reli- said that most faith groups in
Bush's program probably won't
gious discrimination.
Urban Street in 1996.
have excess money if they proPirsr Start organizers said
Ttw Pilot Mo11ntajn Baptist
vide
the services they set out to.
thar service and evangelism are
Association has joined First
But mixing of funds 10 help rhe
Start, winch will open its second kept separate because First Start
needy with funds to evangelize
is organized as a nonprofit
center next month at Iglesia
will happen, he said.
agency with a budget removed
Cristiana Wesleyana in Kern"It's
inevitable
because
from the finances of its sponsorersville.
they're starting a new program,
ing churches - and their evanThe center will have a dayand
they're
going
to
start
giving
gelism. "I think it's a matter of
care center for about 30 children
understanding how to keep away money and they have no
in the basement of the church.
infrastructure to control it
those ministries al arm's length
Cristiana Wesleyana already
provides dental services for from the church," said John with," he said.
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church office. "Much of pastor. ing is about relationships,
1.
much of leadership is about relationships - everything from
vision to raising money to motivating people - it's all about
relationships."
Carts, however, will advise
the replacement about church
operations in general.
And he'll share his experience running the church, which
reaches far beyond its membership through its worldwide missions program and televised
worship services. Carts has
taken Calvary Baptist from an
annual budget of$28,000 to
one of about $13 million, from
a modest building to a sprawling complex.
But, much more than finances, Corts emphasizes
spending time with congregation members andthe staff,
which includes 15 associate
and assistant pastors. "You can't
sit in an ivory tower," he said.
"My people know that I love
them."
1i

p

rom age 87

Corts is an Indiana native
who graduated from Trinity
College in Florida and attended
Wake Forest University, Chicago
Graduate School of Theology
and Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School in Illinois. He came to
Calvary as the interim pastor in
the early 1960s and was soon
hired as the permanent pastor.
Many members of Calvary
grew up under his leadership.
One thing is for sure: His re-.
placement will be a man. The
leaders of Calvary Baptist, like
the leaders of most congregations in the Southern Baptist
Convention, say that the Bible
mandates that the office of pastor be limited to men.
Corts said that his replacement should also be "a good
preacher" who believes in the
Bible as the inerrant word of
God, as well as "a pastor who
loves people."
He will advise church leaders searching for his replacement, Corts said, but to a limited extent.
"I do not want to choose my
successor ... I don't want to interject the years of reliance
upon me in the process too
much. I want to stay at arm's
length, removed from the actual process," he said.
Though he will work with his
successor, Carts said he wants
the successor to find and meet
on his own th~quiet leaders in
the congregation, the leaders
who don't necessarily hold

Corts talks about the fun he
has with the children of his
church. "When I go by the playground, they all want to stop
and wave. That does me a lot of
good; that warms my heart."
Ask him about one of the
thousands of members of his
flock, and he can often tell you
what that person is up to. And
he's surprisingly accessible, his
friends say. "He's the same for
everybody," said Certs' longtime secretary, Fran Pugh.
Among~s few regrets, Corts
said, are the times that "wires
got crossed" and neither he nor

an associate pastor got to a funeral or visited with a sick congregation member.
Corts may also share with his
successor lessons he learned
the hard way-, lessons about
delegating responsibility. "I
didn't delegate early enough in
my ministry. I've been with a lot
of dying, sick people ... but I've
never held the hand of a dying
man who said, 'I wish I spent
more time with my work.' "
For much of his career, Carts
said that "I felt myself to be too
much of a rescuer." He rushed
from one problem in his church
· to the other, trying to solve
them all.
Ten years ago, when he was
53, Carts had a heart attack. "I
had burned myself out," he
said. "I had to resign as emperor of the world and realize I
couldn't save the whole world."
Shirley Carts nursed her
husband back to health. "I had
to learn to depend on her,"
Mark Corts said.
. And now, he said, it's time to
spend time with his wife and
his children and grandchildren,
to make up for all the time he
was away tending to the needs
of his flock. "It's time for new vision, new strength, new energy.
I can't give my best," he said.
But he will move away slowly
from the leadership of his flock,
making sure that his successor
realizes just how special and
warm the congregation is.
"A loving community may
be one of the things J'm proudest of," Carts said. "The greatest
testimony to my ministry is that
the church WQijld prosper more
in my leaving than in my staying."
· \
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"They've just about taken over our community with traffic.
I think it would take an ambulance out there to stop them on Sundays."
Maxine Moore Loggins, a resident of Cedar Cove Condominums

Mission Sprawl

Church, nonprofit expansions
make some neighbors uneasy
By Carey Hamilton
JOURNAL REPORTER

Over the past three weeks, Suzy Bennett has watched the
woods where her sons rode dirt bikes and played with slingshots reduced to a twisted bed of bark and vines. '
Calvary Baptist Church cleared the six acres of land and
moved three houses to make way for a new soccer and softball
field for its growing campus at Peace Haven and Country Club
roads. The athletic fields are pat; o(iig_$8.~million expansion.
"I think if I wasn't,so close, it wouldn't upset me so bad,"
Bennett said from her home just south of the construction. "It's
just dishearterungtosee the trees go away."
AlthoughBennett realizes she could have had a worse
·
neighbor - apart-I
ments or a shopping
center - she can't
help but mourn the
change in her neighborhood's character.
Other
residents
share her concerns
and wonder if Calvary Baptist, the
county's
largest
church with 6,000
members, is getting
JOURNALGRAPHICBYJIMSTANLEY
too big and extending its reach too far.
For Maxine Moore Loggins, who lives in Cedar Cove Condominiums, which border the church's new parking lot, the major
complaint is traffic.
"It's like a mini-college campus," Loggins said. "They've just
about taken over our community with traffic. I think it would
take an ambulance out there to stop them on Sundays."
What's happening at Calvary Baptist is not an isolated issue.
Residents in all parts of the county are seeing development encroach upon their neighborhoods as churches and nonprofits
expand. There are similar situations in Ardmore with Baptist
Hospital and near Wake Forest University with First Assembly
of God.
Although the missions of the churches and nonprofits may
JOURNAL PHOTO BY DAVID ROLFE:

See CALVARY, Page A12

Calvary Baptist Church cleared several acres of woodland for expansion along Country Club Road.
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be noble, their growth can cause
friction with established neighborhoods.
Glenn Simmons, a principal
planner with the City-County
Planning Department, said that
Calvary Baptist's expansion to
offer more non-traditional
church services is part of a
growing trend.
"Churches, hospitals, institutions in general, have gotten
bigger and they serve more people with daycare centers and
other activities," Simmons said.
"If they're growing and are next
to a neighborhood, it can create
some tension."
Unlike commercial or residential developments, churches
are allowed in all zoning districts - including residential and can expand without the approval of elected officials, Simmons said. The only exception is'
for parking-lot expansions,
which must be approved by the
planning board and elected
bodies.

,.
I
I

Like many of her neighbors,
Loggins plans her trips to avoid
bumper-to-bumper traffic after
church lets out on Sunday afternoons and Wednesday nights.
Parking spills over into shopping centers and nearby businesses. Traffic is also hectic
when parents and buses drop
off, and pick up students from
the church's day school, which
has about 700 students in preschool through 12th grade.
When Loggins bought her
condo in 1976, the area was
largely rural and the church sat
on six acres. Today, new apartment complexes and subdivi-

sions line Peace Haven to U.S.
421. Calvary Baptist's property is
nearly five times larger at
29 acres. Church members and
residents share the road.
Traffic on the stretch of Peace
Haven between 421 and Country Club has almost quadrupled
in the past 20 years, from 4,300
vehicles a day to about 16,000 a
day. The road has reached its capacity, said Greg Turner, the assistant director of the city's
transportation department.
Loggins acknowledges that
the church made many concessions when it built the parking
lot next to Cedar Cove, such as
putting up a fence and natural
buffer and agreeing not to cut
down some mature trees. She
just wishes that the church
would take a more active role in
alleviating the congestion.
Church spokesman Donald
Mann said that the church has
taken many steps to control
traffic and parking. It has added
561 parking spaces and bought
"Customers Only" signs for area
businesses to keep church
members from crowding their
parking lots. The church also
hires four officers to direct traffic on Sundays and staggers the
ending times of the Bible studies classes to decrease volume.
Even so, Mann said that
progress comes at a price.
"Change is always difficult,"
he said. "It's different for us in
the sense that we don't see ourselves as a big church. When
you're a part of it, it doesn't feel
that way. Truth be known, it's almost as big a surprise to us as it
is to the rest of the community
how much land it takes to provide for the recreational ministry and recreational activities
for the day school."

Calvary Baptist was founded
in 1919 at the corner of Eighth
and Buxton streets downtown.
In 1964, the church moved to its
current site and had about 350
members.
Starting last year, the church
embarked on its most ambitious
capital project to date. The first
phase is a $6.8-million, 58,270square-foot expansion that will
add 20 classrooms, a gym and a
common area for student and
school ministries. Officials hope
to finish the work in August.
The second phase of the
project involves building two
athletic fields, bleachers, a walking path and a building that will
house a covered picnic area,
restrooms and concession
stand. The work will cost about
$1.8 million and is expected to
be completed in October 2001.
As for Calvary Baptist's future, the church appears to be
landlocked. A few holdouts have
refused to sell their land to the
church, despite repeated offers.
Edith Satterfield has lived in
her Elliott Road home since the
1950s. She raised a son there
and said that her memories and
comfort are more important
than any money the church
could give her.
"I don't want to go anywhere
else. I don't want the bother of
moving," Satterfield said.
"It's an emotional thing for
me."
Mann said that church officials have no concrete plans for
further expansion, although it is
always under consideration.
"We don't really have the answers right now," he said. "But
we do have a strong conviction
that God has always provided
for our needs and will continue
to do so in the future."
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MAKING MOVES: Sylvia Lingafelt makes last-minute adjustments to her table setting at Calvary Baptist Church's annual holiday dinner.

Dinner. ~Cor hdS: bee~

hfeOS'tjor the eyes

By Kim Undelwood .
JOURNAL REPORTER

•

omen have so much fun
attheannualholiday ···"'
dinner at Calvary Bap- '1
tist Ch1.JICh that they
commit themselves on
the spot to coming back the next year.
"Everyyear, people will say, 'Save
me a seat at your table next year,"' said
Debbie Fitts, one of the hostesses who
take responsibility for decorating one
or more tables.
That wouldn't be a problem if they
didn't tell their friends how much fun
they had. But they do, and so even
more women want to come the next
year.
.
,
"So, it just grows," Fitts said. '
QIFT·BEARERS:The Magi begin their
YOUR PLACE: A sunflower and a
SHALOM: A menorah is
This year, so many women wanted
Journey on a table setting that Is the
place card welcome a guest of Bar·
the centerpiece for a
to come and sit at one of Fitts' tables
handiwork of Mary Farmer.
bara Hargenrader's.
Hanukkah celebration.
that she had to decorate six tables to
accommodate them all. She didn't
even save a seat for herself. Instead,
she joined the volunteers who waited
on the tables.
This is the 11th year that the
Women's Ministry at Calvary sponsored the dinner. The idea is to kick off
the holiday season with an event that
celebrates women while reaching out
to women in the community.Although
many of the women who decorate the
tables or who come as guests are
members of Calvary, many are not.
Some enjoy it so much that they travel
from other states -Tennessee,Virginia, Georgia, South Carolina, Florida
HOW PRETTY! Susan Lichtefeld shows the array of tables to her 5and Texas - to participate.
year-old daughter. Sarah Beth.
The dinner has grown to a three- ·
night affair.
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Many clergy directing members

to professiona1sfor personal counseiinq

LISTENING:
Jamal
Toshumba
works with Can
You Hear
the Cry
Ministry.
, Some clients
·
;
need
somebody
, outside the
church to help
\i , ,.. with their
" ··problems, he
said•.

'By ·John Raley
JOURNAL REPORTER

Every day, religious leaders see
.
people with problems ranging from suicidal depression to drug abuse, problems that the clergy are sometimes illequipped to handle. Many spend hours
counseling the victims, while Jugglmg
such other tasks as working on budgets,
writing sermons and visiting the sick.
" But other clergy say they can't do it
all and snouldn't try to. They're balancing their faith wi_Ul science by in- .
creasingly referring members of their
JOURNAL PHOTO BY DAVID ROLFE , flocks. to mental-health counselors.
J, ·'
1'
'.

· I

11,J: h

A few large churches in this area,
such as CalJ"r(B•~.isl, have separate
counseling epartments. A few others,
such as First Christian Church of Kernersville, lend space in their buildings
to independent counselors. And many religious leaders - including Christians Jews and Muslims - refer people
to o~tside counselors, which include,
licensed therapists, psychologists and
psychiatrists.
"The clergy do a lot of mentalhealtJl care, an enormous amount. It
See COUNSELING, Pac• 811

u._:,. ,, 'i

RELIGION

COUNSELING
Cootlnued Fnxn 1'1111 89
makes perfect sense that they would have somebody designated as the church counselor," said
Harold Koenig, a professor of psychiatry at
Duke University who is researching the links
between religion and medicine.
Conventional counseling can cost$ 75-$80 for
a 30- to 45-minule session, he said, and houses
of worship with in-house counselors offer less
expensive rates to their members. And the counselors relieve pastors, he said.
"In seminary, pastors don't get a lot of training in counseling,'' said Koenig, who has written
three books that advise ministers on how to
counsel older adults. He also has written articles
and book chapters on general counseling.
The Rev. Pete Kunkle of First Christian in
Kernersville said that counseling requires more
training than pastors are often given in serninary. "There are certain things I can help with,
but there are a lot of things that go much deeper
than what I've been lrai\'ed to handle, especially
if there's a chemical imbalance."
Chad and Angela Costantino, marriage and
family therapists, work out of First Christian as
independent agents. Kunkle refers church members to them and to other counselors.
-, Attitudes toward mental-health counseling are
changing in churches, Kunkle said.
'11\e Rev. Richard Maas, an assistant pastor
and the di.rector for counseling at Calvary Baptist, agreed. "By and large, probably 85-90 percent of church people are very supportive and
lbving and willing to help out individuals who
are struggling," said Maas, who is a licensed
professional counselor. He has not encountered
any resistance from other pastors, he said.
:·There's so much need for counseling that I've
yet to find a pastor unwilling lo yield their time
over, to someone else."
Jamal Toshumba, a licensed professional
counselor who works closely with Can You Hear
tl1e Cry Ministries and other local churches, said
tl1at some ministers are territorial. "But for U1e
most part, you have people that are very open
and say, 'I know I can't do it all by myself.'
: ·':Some of these clients don't need to hear the
'!"Ord of God every three words." The clients

humanistic direction in the early years of Llrcenlury, he said, psychology's roots are old"')
biblical.
"Psychology is not new. From the moment
God created Adam and Eve, he created the mind;
a need to understand human nature. When~
Adam and Eve introduced sin, it made the underSOME CHRISTIAN LEADERS say that the standing of the human mind and human nature 1tl
church should distance itself from psychology.
even more complex to understand. I think it's ~
Al the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist
very much of a biblical principle to understand
Convention last month in Atlanta, the conventhe thinking and human nature of people."
tion president spoke out against the field. "That
Koenig said that incorporating religion into
which was once recognized as quite contrary to counseling is often beneficial for the patient. I le
tile teachings of our Lord has now been said counselors do that through a variety or
scrubbed up a bit and baptized into the faith,
techniques, including incorporating prayer and
and in its new manifestation, it has become so Bible study into treatment. And religious cogniaccepted that we Christians sometimes speak
tive behavioral psychotherapy integrates relithe language of psychotherapy more than we gion into counseling. "That's actually been
speak U1e language of Zion," tile Rev. Paige shown lo have faster results than conventional
Patterson of Wake Forest, N.C., said during the therapy with religious patients," he said.
convenlion sermon. "Enough of our unsuccessReligious leaders, however, have varied opinful marriage to psychology ....
If Ute Bible is ions on what role religion should play in counseling.
sufficient, it is sufficient not only for salvation
and eternity but also for biblical guidance and
Toshumba introduces religion only if his clifor happiness in the present world."
ents ask him to do so. "If that's what they need
Kunkle disagrees. "I'm not against counselors
to grab a hold of, then I will take counseling
or psychologists or psychiatrists. I can pray for more into the religious vein. Counseling is an
(people's) illness, but there are certain things
individual entity: You have to design it for each
that doctors are going to have to do, and I client."
believe that God put doctors in place to do that."
The Rev. Sheldon McCarter of Cleveland AveIrshad Hasan, the imam, or prayer leader, of nue Christian Church said that counseling
Masjid Al'Mu'M.inun, echoed his thoughts. "Peo- should be dune on a spiritual basis.
ple have some serious types of problems that
Subeck said that some mental problems do
were caused by the society that they are a part have spiritual dimensions, and she helps with
of, and I don't think we should trivialize the that part or tile problem.
problem by saying spiritual healing alone will
Hasan said that religion has a role in treattake care of the problem."
ment "as long as .it doesn't trivialize tile probHasan said he refers people with mental problem."
lems to outside psychologists and psychiatrists.
In making referrals, Kunkle said, 'Tm going
Rabbi Marla Subeck of Temple Emanuel said she to look for a counselor who believes in God and
does so as well.
counsels in a moral way."
Maas said he believes that he understands
Starr Eckholdt of Clemmons, a former bishop,
Patterson's criticism of psychology. "There's a or minister, in the Mormon church, has simi tar
counseling psychiatry model lo work from that concerns. "There's that caution, wanting to
communicates the sell-sufficiency emphasis,
make sure that the counselors understand the
that people can heal themselves, that people can basic beliefs."
go through Lile proper steps and experience
Many ministers, however, continue Lo do their
recovery. That tends to eliminate the power of a own counseling. And even if they're referring
living God in people's lives."
that work to others, Maas said, ministers will
Maas said he tries to bring the truth from always do some counseling.
Jesus to effect healing. And although Sigmund
"You will always have a responsibility to love
Freud and others took psychology in a secular
and care for your church people."
need somebody outside the church to help with
their problems, he said.
Toshumba runs C.A.P.P.S., or Children and
Parents Partnership Services, and works out of
the same West 17th Street building as Can You
Hear the Cry Ministries.
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"It's hard to tell
everything .... But. thr.

lethat God loues them when they've lost
the suffering, I've seen blessinq and grawth. "

DISPENSING HOPE: Baptist missionary Joan Furr talks
with Kelln Casco, Hf, noliling her, brother Jonah, 2 months old, in the Honduran
community of Izaquirre, which was flooded by Hurricane Mitch.

. . ·!'~·~Open· Hearts

N.C. relief uiorkers find-God and hope in Hurricane Mitch's carnage

BJ Joha Haler
JOURNAL REPORTER

elief workers are still finding bodies in the deep mud of
Central America, where in many quarters sadness hangs
· as heavy as the smeli of rot in the warm air. But the sadness is mixing with feelings of hope as helpers and supplies
from around the world continue to pour into Honduras
and Nicaragua.

R

"It's hard to tell people that God
loves them when they've lost everything
and they've lost loved ones. But
through the suffering, I've seen blessing
and growth," said Joan Furr, a Baptist missionary who lives in the Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa.
She and her husband, Max, are
former members of Calvary Baptist
Church in Winston-Salem.
Since the last winds o~ Hurricane
Mitch died in late October, the Furrs
and other relief workers have scram- ,
bled to provide residents with the basic
needsof shelter, food and medical
,s)lpplle5. Though they
continuing to
.to meet those needs, they.are also>:
. '· w ,\Jegirlnlqg the long proc~-~!.re...
. P a~fugwhat was lost. , . .. ·.. · · ·
11
'ti\.\,
. •.
·•l:..,..::i~·:Ji:~,',')!,r1.'

!

are

'The Furrs and other people of
faith from North Carolina say that they
are finding God as they work in the
wreckage. They are joining relief workers of all faiths from across the
world, helping all, including the Moravians, Baptists and unchurched who .
live in Central America.
The Furrs have been missionaries
for 3 I years. During U1at time they've
endured storms and even earthquakes. , ,
But Mitch is the worst natural disaster
they have ever seen, Joan Furr said.
In Honduras, an estimated 5,600 , ,,
people died in the storm, and 8,000 are,
missing. In Nicaragua, J.4 million ,
·•
people were left homeless.
'TRAGEDY: A beheaded doll
-,"'T--...,----:------iillii<="
Is symbolic of the storm's devastation
•
on the people of <;:entral .(merica.
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MEN'S GROUP
Continued fl'Olll l'lge Bl

for Jesus, do the Wave, sing, pray and listen to
inspirational speakers.
Such activities break down the stony, unemotional facade that men often hide behind, he
said.
"I think men have been told all their lives that
tliey can't be open, they can't be vulnerable,
they can't show their weaknesses," Whitehurst
said.
But Promise Keepers, he said, sends a message that men can be loving, tender and concerned.
"I think what it's done is it's given me the
resources to be able to know what to do as a
father and a husband," Whitehurst said. "I just
think it's softened my heart to my wife, and I
,, think our relationship is better than it ever has
· been."
·, Some people, though, have criticized the
·t ministry, which was founded by Bill McCartney,

& LOCAL

the former football coach at the University of
Colorado.
Critics say that the organization supports
male dominance and superiority over women,
shuns homosexuals and social liberals, and has
lacked the racial harmony it espouses.
The organization's leaders deny that, saying
they have no formal political agenda and are
trying to make the conferences more inclusive.
Jack Munday, the Promise Keepers' manager
for the Carolinas, said he hopes that a diverse
group will attend the conference in Charlotte.
People are realizing, he said, that "bucks,
brains, brawn and beauty really don't do it for
happiness."
SPEAKERS AT THE conference will include
Bishop Wellington Boone, who has been involved with the group from the start and active
in racial reconciliation; the Rev. Michael Cassidy, who has been called the Billy Graham of
South Africa; and Charles Colson, an evangelist
and the founder of Prison Fellowship Ministries.
The large rallies in stadiums - 22 are scheduled this year - garner attention, but the men

who have attended previous conferences say
that the real work begins once the conference
ends.
The Rev. Bill MacDonald, the associate pastor
for Christian discipleship at First Presbyterian
Church in Winston-Salem, said that the conferences are catalyzing experiences.
"But as far as the long-term development and
growth of the men, that really has to happen in
the church," he said.
It is more important to have a men's ministry
that meets regularly and tackles core Christian
values, said MacDonald, who attended a conference in Anaheim, Calif., a few years ago.
First Presbyterian recently started such a program that meets at 6:30 a.m. each Tuesday.
About 85 men from First Presbyterian plan to
attend the Promise Keepers conference.
Campbell, who says that about 250 men from
Calvary Baptist will attend, said, "It truly is an
explosive time, and it's not about an organization.
"Promise Keepers is facilitating this, but it's
about commitments and men encouraging other
men."
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HOLIDAY TABLE: Christmas spirit glows on this table at the wom+·s ministry's banquet at Calvary Baptist Church.

{

A

.

Fai~l(lnd
of decordling . ideas,
• Seasonal ideas
create festive tables
at Calvary ministry's.
annual holiday event
By Kim Undenrood
JOURNAl REPORTER

ach year, the tables
at~ptist_
Church's holiday
dinner for women
provide a cornucopia of decorating
ideas. Perhaps idea
doggie bags would be in order.
For the last six years, the Women's Ministry at Calvary has sponsored the dinner. Women throughout the church take responsibility
for decorating each table different- • · WORKING WOMEN: Donna Rezen (from left), Anne Vestal
ly.
and Marilyn Ludoll are among the Women's Ministry members
One table might have a birdwho helped coordinate the hotlday dinner.
house centerpiece. Another might
have purple cloth napkins folded into elf shoes. At a
third, fruit might spill out of bread baked in the
shape of the horn of plenty .
•

E

•

The event is a way for the women to kick off the
holiday season while picking up ideas for their holiday tables at home.
"You think, 'That's a beautiful Idea, and I can do
that,' '' said Donna G. Rezen, a member of the committee
'.·that organized this year's event. ''When the ladies come
in, they love to walk the room."
"It's like a fairyland," said another committee member, Marilyn K. Ludolf. "You see different women's ingenuity."
One or two Calvary women serve as hostesses for each
table. They invite their friends, colleagues and neighbors
to join them for the evening of fellowship.
"I invite all my neighbors," said Anne T. Vestal,
the committee chairman. "This is more of an outreach to bring in lots of women from the whole
community."

•

IDEAS: A bread cornucopia filled with
fruit anchors one table. Beth Lineberry
(top) chose a celestial theme.

The event proved so popular that a second night
was added several years ago, and this year, the
event became a three-night affair. It was held Nov. 7
through last Saturday, and 75 tables were set up
each night, for a total of 225 different tables.
Most of the tables were decoratedfor Thanksgiving, Christmas or New Year's, but other holidays,
such as the Fourth of July and Hanukkah, were also
represented. Debbie Fitts incorporated a Hannukkah menorah - a candelabrum with nine branches
- into her centerpiece.
At some tables, places were set with items tradi-

Ste HOLIDAY TABLE, Pa~

v'

Handmade
decorations
and even
paper plates
can make
for an elegant
table.

CHOOL

,,

said that the high sch~ol
won't be for everyone. For
( Keener

,
Continued From Page Bl

Students would study creationism
and evolution in biology class.
Keener said that the classes
wouldbe taught at the levelof public-schoolhonors classes. The middle-school program that will feed
into the high school is also at that
level.
Students will be required to take
courses on the Bible. The choice of
elective courses will be more limit~an
at public schools. Hipp and

in-

stance, the school will not have the

staff to work with students with
severe learning disabilities or behavioral problems, Hipp said.
The high school would charge
$4,200 a year for non-Calvary
members and $3,450 for members.
Parents, school officials and
church members have talked about
opening a high school for several
years, Hipp said.
Calvary Baptist started its preschool and kindergarten programs
in the late 1960s, and added a first
grade in 1972.
·

Interest in starting a high school
has increased in the past three
years as U1e day school has grown,
Hipp said.
When word got out about the
high school, members of the
church and other people involved
. with the school gave about
$300,000 for start-up money.
Hipp said that the church on
Peace Haven Road has enough
classroom space to house ninthgraders next year. Some rooms

may need to be renovated for science or computer labs, he said.
"We take classrooms that would
sit idle for the school," Hipp said

------
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BAPTISTi(RESOLUTION

,

~o~

l ~aci~g: past may help future

,
I

L

f~

t would be difficult to overstate the' racism that linger today. Many Southpotential importance of the resolu- -ern Baptist churches actively opposed
'
tion passed overwhelmingly by the 1• integration, and many are still all white.
Southern Baptist Convention in Atlan9 •I The broad support for the resolution
'f\1esday. That delegates to that strong- i was heartening, particularly because
'. ly,Southern and often contentious reli- the denomination has been plagued regious body could come together and , cently by deep divisions between conm~ke a strong, united statement apolo- servatives and moderates and has been
glzlng for slavery and racism is an im- in danger of becoming more exclusive
pressive and moving symbol. If the and intolerant. Despite that trend, there
sy;!)lbolyields substance, it could be a, has been a steady growth in the number
·- tumlng' point · in race · relations more of churches within the convention with
significant than anything a court could black and Hispanic majorities.
e'lier order.
~·
In Atlanta, the Rev. Mark Corts of
•tn approving the resolution, Baptists Winston-Salem's Calvary Baptist
a<ffenowledgedthat as a denomination, Church told a Journal reporter that in
they have much to apologize for.
adopting the resolution, Southern BaptThe Southern Baptist denomination tists were following God's model of recwas born 150 years ago largely because onciliation by going to those whom they
o(•a split over slavery. As abolitionist had offended and offering an apology.
sqntiment grew in the North, Southern That, too, is heartening, in an age when
Baptists, like many other Southerners so many try to justify intolerant acts
_.,even some who had their own doubts and words in the name of Christianity.
a~out the rightness of slavery - dug in
The resolution said that people today
their heels against what they consid- "continue to reap a bitter harvest"
e~d an assault,on their very way of life. from "historic acts of evil," and said
After the American Baptist leadership that the denomination asks forgiveness
njfysedto appoint a Georgia slavehold- "acknowledging that our own healing is
er/as a missionary, Southern Baptists at stake."
withdrew in 1845 and formed their own
The healing of society is at stake, too,
denomination. The Civil War deepened if confronting the past can lead to a
the schism. Unlike Methodists and different kind of future. Southern BapPresbyterians, who also split in the tists, the overwhelmingly dominant
' 19th century, the Baptists never reunit- church in the South, could now reach
ed. Indeed, the Southern Baptists went out more credibly to work with black
oii to far outstrip the Northern branch. religious leaders to confront mutual
Today, with some 15.6 million mern- community problems. They could make
Mrs, it is the nation's largest Protestant , a place for more blacks and minorities
dt!nomination.
among their-leadership, denomination~n their resolution, today's Southern al staff and seminaries. And perhaps
Baptists spoke out not only against most important of all, if more grasstheir ancestors' support of slavery roots, local churches would welcome
which had never been repudiated - but anyone who wants to attend, black Bapalso against the role of the church dur- tists and white might come to
ing the civil-rights movement in the each other as religious people who
~and
'60s and against vestiges of ought to have a lot in common.
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respectfully behind the crowd groundbreaking ceremonies Sat1
on Morehead Avenue. ..• ;fi1 ~ urdaY for the new west .End
Tne crowd dispersed to the "cdmmunity Center at the. cor-.
words of the hymn We Shall·'. nlir of Jackson and Estes streets.1.
·overcome.
, . ,.· .' -.·;."'~-·~;. (fhe community ,,center .has
"It was beautiful.(.just uilni< 'become a project for many peowhat it would have been lik•iif Pl/' , in Durham.( Eighth-grade
~ we had had time to plan;".Davis, , stpdents at Durhap:t ;.cademY,1
said.
>'>
..i1 ,•i>:•.d;,ated $1,000 they raised dur·. He noted tho;-real:tio'n'"of'th~·,,·
the school~ y~ar ,,~1'd' Eno,,
suspected dealers; also.'
'R ver Unitariang-Uni".~rsalist J
"If we can get (hem one by · (burch made a « donauon of
• one. we'll get them off that 2or- St696.84 to the center. r
'
ner. We'll continue to do this • ·-"
, -: and work with all the agencies
: in the community," Davis said.
: Sunday's show of support for
', the community followed
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"Mom and dad, Wak~. up," he
said "I can't handle this clipboard
theology with all the do's and don'ts.
I try to get parents to spend time
Continued From Page 22 with their kids. I could walk in any
parent's home and say, 'Give n::'-e ~l
, He started traveling with Elvis t~at
the books you have on parentmg.
Vear and was responsible for carrvmg , 0They'd look at me and say, 'I've
Presley's famous '_'kit" of prescrtpbl ,., h
id ''
.
.
got the Bi e,
e sat · .
lirin drugs..
· ,
d f
· That's not enough, he said. "Par\'When Stanley 'was arreste
or . ents should read books on child rear·

STANLEY

mg and child psychology''. ~he~
'should get to know their teenagers."
Instead, he said, Christian parents
are forcing their teenagers to become
conformists. That's why Elvis was
popular. He was reacnng to fundarnentalism, Stanley said.
''We are robbing them (teenagers)
of their identity. The issue with me is
fash
Th
not music, and it's not
ion.
e
issue is [esus Christ. He's the deal."

'rS=======================:!=;;;;:::::;;-J

P_
c:\ssession
'
narcotics
In 1975,
Pres·IS
'fY'told
himofthat
"this type
~f stuff
~oing to ktll your mother.
"
_ J• "Elvia would justify it (his drug
~:;s) because i~, was _prescribed," he.
"He had an inflamed piety gland
~h street drugs. They were against
"tht law But that didn't mean any·
:ahtng ft~ me. I ·knew[ ~~er' ~h~ ·

\!!>\d·

\t~;~ri!"~y said \~~t , he

still , cinndt
i\ldderstand the obsession "'.'.~pie
:tia\ie with his stepbrother.
,,· !
:~ tiThey've deified the man, he
"He was a great guy, but I don't
~w
'why'peo~\e have stuffed h\':"
itheir hearts when that (place) "
%CServed for God. }t's unfortunate
~hit someone has to.put some~nc so
fa.llible in that 'sPoi.0
.. ·
·"
·"
,
<1 ~tanley, who was one of the las~
~ople'to see· Elvis before he died m
was depressed after Presley's
i:fdth. But two months later he be·
~ea
Chrisdan.1 ".:• '
•
,;~ Now 35 and a pastor for a church
i'i, Port Walton Beach, Fla., he has
~J~ged to spend his time ralktng to
h groups about the dangers of
gs. r"
; •
•
,
arents ire 6ften 'the target of his •
k discussions at churches. ·· '~

~frl.
r,n
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1X~J 'WAKE

UP': Elvis' Stepbrother Lectures Parents

'M.'i( By Freda Satterwhite
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Elvis Presley's little stepbrother came mto town
this week with a hard message for Christian par~
ents: Get with it!
Looking and sounding more like a teen~ager of
the '60s - albeit with much shorter hair - than
the youth pastor that he is, Rick Stanley lectured
parents about learning how to relate to their teen~
agers rather thari using theology to condemn the
things that tecn~agers like.
Parents ought to give their children the room to
enjoy things that are harmless and sit down and
talk intelligently with their children about the
things that are harmful.
Take rock 'n' roll. Stanley detests the music that
condones satanism, illicit sex, and suicide, but not
all rock music is bad, he said.
Take marijuana. Instead of 0losing it" when
teen-agers come. home and say that their friends
smoke marijuana, parents should intelligently dis~
cuss how the drug affects the brain, he said.
"Herc's the hypocrisy,'1 Stanley said in an inter~
view at Calv?ry Baptist Church. "Parents who
loved Elvis hate Bon Jovi. Or they say, 'It's okay to
like country and western but that rock 'n' roll . . .
it's of THE DEVIL.' Kids are sharp enough to read
through that fluff.
"Let's not be all that concerned about a guy
with long hair and a guitar," he said. "Ifl blow into
Winsrnn~Salem and talk against rock music, par#
ents will say, 'You're telllng it like it is.'. No. I'm
pampering their egos.''
· . ·
.
This week, Stanley conducted revtval services at
Calvary Baptist Church and visited high schools to
talk to teen~agers about drugs and other tempta#
tions.
On Monday, he was dressed in jeans, a sweat

He said, however, that growing up with ElvlS led
Sbmley to the rockier roads of hts life
In 1960, when Stanley was SlX, hLs mother
married Vernon Presley, Elvis' father, in Germany. He moved with his mother, new father and
two brothers into Graceland, Elvis' mansion, and
then into a house next door.
Stanley said that Elvis, then 25, showered him
with attention and toys.
01
didn't know anything about him," he said.
uThe only person I saw on TV was Mickey Mouse,
so he didn't do anything for me, but (Elvis) was a
neat, strong guy who suddenly showed me attention. Elvis was more like a hip father to me.'1
But living in a world where his stepbrother gave
people lavish gifts and spent $25,000 on fireworks
for a New Year's celebration took its toll.
u1 didn't have any sense of normality," he said.
"Everything was a drag that wasn't centered
around Elvis. I couldn't get excited about football
games and pep rallies, so I turned to drugs. The
bad thing about being related to Elvis is you're
under a stigma. I didn't ask to be his little brother
Tli.e people my age weren't fans of my brother:
The quickest way for me to make friends was with
the drug culture. They don't care how you look or
dress."
·
Stanley started smoking marijuana and taking
pills because it earned him acceptance. "I was
willing to pay the price to be cool," he said. He
went to his first drug~rehabilitation center at 17 for
a heroin .addiction. That didn't help, he said.
· "All you did was talk about scoring more dope.
You get in a setting like that, if you have a minimal
addiction you can expect to come out ·a total
addict. You get an education from total druggies."

I

shirt and sneakers. That's how he preaches. "I
refuse to stip into any molds. I'm Rick S~nley."
Stanley said that some Christians have made
l\im feel like he must apologize for being Presley's·
stepbrother. "They say, 'Your brother started this
stuff,' " he said.

See· STANLEY,~
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Calvary Baptist
plans revival

Good News America, God
Loves You! A special series of
meetings designed especially for
you will be held at Calvary Bap. list Ch~rch, 5000 Country Club
Rd., Winston-Salem.
r Dr.Billy Cline of Merrimon
Baptist Church in Asheville will
be guest evangelist at the
meetings on Sunday, March 23 at
9 and IO:JO a.m, and at 7 p.m.;
on March 24-26 at 7 p.m. each
evening. The public is inviteJ to
attend each meeting.
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How DO People·Do It?
. By Janice Gaston
)

, JOURNAL REPORTER
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lthough the divorce rate In the United
States hag dropped slightly from Its peak
!n 1981, when 1,213,000 divorces were
granted, Americans still have one of the highest
rates of divorce in the world.
Yet starry-eyed couples continue to trek to
t 1 the altar in droves. What can they do to raise
their chances of not becoming another divorce
statistic? How do people stay married?
.Fight fair so both can win, said Hampton
Morgan of Winston:l)alem. Vent anger instead
of suppressing It, said Alice Morgan, bis wife of '
nearly 40 years. Both are active members of the
1
Association .of Couples for Marriage Enrichment '{ACME).
,. "If. there's liomethlrig that's. disagreeable,
something you don't like, don't let it go under. __. ground,". said Dr. Paul Mickey ·of Durham.
"Don't sit on it and let it simmer and fester. Be
honest ·and try to get that thing out front,"
. Mickey, who· teaches courses Jn pastoral care
and counseling at Duke University Divinity
• Schoel.fs the author of Tougl,.Marriage: How
to Make a Difficult Relationship Work.
"It may be something as minor as a prelerence for tea instead of coffee," he said. "Those
things become gigantic problems over a period
of time, symbolically, because you won't talk
about what bothers you."

A

T

" Kiss Mom and Dad goodbye.
You need to love them, but
leave them.' '
Dr; Paul Mickey,

he natural tendency for most people Is to
Anociate Professor. Pastoral Theolo9y,
hide instead of confront, said Ramon PresOu~e University Divinity School
son, a counsellng associate at falyarv BapUsL
.J:;Jwrch here. When a spouse aoes something
that bothers his mate, the mate might not show
disapproval but simply files the memory away
stronger, she said. "Agreement is not neces- "keeping score," Presson called it.
sary," her husband said. "Understanding is neci Little conflicts, lumped together, become big
essary.
If we agree, OK. If we don't, it's OK,
ones.
t
.,
\ It might seem odd to talk about 'lighting in a too."
A
generation
ago, Mickey said, marriage was
story about staying together, but fighting is an
pretty much taken for granted.
integral part of any relationship.
"It
was
like
the American flag, apple pie,
"I thought, in the early yeara, that ii1 a good
Mom - ever onward and upward. You got
marriage you never disagreed," Mrs. Morgan
married
and
sort
of lived happily ever after."
said. "One had to defer to the other. That's not
More recently, the image of marriage has
true at all."
.
.
been
tarnished.
For
some people, especially
J Each partner's willingness to dlsagree and those whose parents divorced
or stuck it out
told .~is own opinion makes the marriage: through bad marriages, marriage is the last
•
1
•'
thing they want, Mickey said. ·
The latest word on marriage, he said, is that
people are realizing how complicated a relationship it is.
"If it's going to Work," he said, "it's going to
take. an awful lot of energy and concentration
and sacrifice to make it work."
"I don't think people realize what a shock
marriage is," said Presson, who is engaged to
be married. "Someone has described it as this
enormous tree that has grown up through the
living room. You can't get around it. Whatever
moves you make, you have to. accommodate it.
YOu have to accommodate a person who never
goes away.
"Somehow we get the idea that ii we build up
the momentum of our relationship during
courtship, it can coast on that through our
marriage. That is so false."

I

i

E

ven after 35 years of marriage, the Morgans
realized the continuing need to work at
!r~~~ge. That was when they turned to

"The opposite of love is not
hate; it's laziness. Love is not
an emotion; it's an action.''
-

Ramon Presson,
Counselin9

Auocia~•.

Calvary Bapfot Church
J01:JRNAL ILLUSTRATION BY JIM STANLEY

"We were at the empty-nest season," Mrs.
Morgan said. The last of their five children had
gone away to school, and nothing stood between
her and her husband.
The subjects of their conversations - their
children - were gone, and, for the first time,
they had. all the time together they could ask
for. The idea of marriage enrichment of work·
ing with'people who weren't afraid to break the
taboo of talking about their marriages in pub·
lie, intrigued them.
ACME, they said, reinforced what they had
done all along but helped them to sharpen their
See Married, Page E2
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Th~ ma.ssive~hr~evelfaln(ly life center faces Counfry Club Road.,

Calvary .to De'dicate Fcimily Life Cente
_

,

.

~·

"1-1""

:1..u-.

On Sunday, Calvary Baptist Church, the
700-member congregation at 5000 Coun-y Club Road, will dedicate its family life
enter, the first of its concept and size in
re city.
The $2.78 million facility, begun in Noember 1983 and completed this month,
ices the Country Club Road side of the
iangularly shaped property of the 66car-old church.
The dedicatory program will begin Sun1y with a banquet; service will continue
onday through Wednesday with a revivThe speaker for the banquet program
1 ll be Dr. R. Keith Parks of Richmond,
r., executive director of the Foreign MisJn Board of the Southern Baptist.Conven-

rn. Calvary's pastor, the Rev. Mark
iris, is a member of the board.
Members of the church, grades six and
uler, will have a separate dinner proam.

'

There will be no Sunday evening worip since the banquet will take its place.
·ior to the 6 p.m. banquet in the new
.ilding, there will be tours of the facility
;m 4 to 5:45 p.m.
The dedicatory revival services will be
7:15 p.m. The speakers will be the Rev.
mce Havner of Greensboro, 83, wellrow revivalist, Monday; the Rev. Ken
emphlll, Calvary's first youth_ inJern
nile a student at Wake Forest University
.d now pastor of First Baptist Church of
nfolk, Va., Tuesday; and Bill Glass, forer all-pro defensive end for the Clevend Browns and now full-time evangelist,
ednesday. Glass spoke at the dedication
1973 of Calvary's over 2,000-seatsanctuy.

Special music is planned nightly for
ch service. Also, a nursery will be availle.
Corts, writing in the church newsletter,
rd the dedication will be "a landmark
perience for our church family. We will
ve a facility, the likes of which we've
,.---..._

,

never approached 'befo;e. We will have
facilities for fellowship, recreation, and·
ISunday school that are simply unequalled
in our state."

He said "the whole purpose of this building is to increase our mission outreach to

the community and to increase our mission
strategies. It gives us a tool to reach people
for Christ that we have never had before.1
"By giving gifts to provide for the building over a three-year capital fund period,
rather than borrowing money over a long
term, we will save hundreds of thousands
of fjollars, and it will allow us in the budget
to increase our annual missions percent-

age. Monies which ordinarily would go
toward debt retirement for the building
cannow be put directly into missions and
this is one of the most. exciting aspects
about our building."
He saicj(SlU}day also will be "demonstralion"day for "our church family. On this
day, we ask all members of our church and
Sunday school to demonstrate what the
Lord could do through our church if all of
us tithed on a regular basis, We are asking
annual givers, monthly givers and all other
givers" to tithe of one-week's earnings. "In
this way," Corts wrote, "we can demonstrate what our churdh could do on a yearround basis if we gave on ,a consistent
tithing scale throughout the year."
He also announced that the church
'would observe further commitment Sundays on Jan. 20 and Jan.27, and he challenged the members to begin giving something on a regular basis to the church.
"Every family member has the capacity to
give something," Corts said, "even if it is
just 50 cents a week.
The family life center cost $2,778,000 to
build. Through its capital funds drive, the
church raised over $2,780,000, payable over
a three-year period. Thus far, the church
has received over $1 million in payments
toward the debt. The church expects to pay
off this debt by May 1986.
The three-story brick facility was de/\

signed by R. Douglas Roberts of Nashville,
Tenn., and it was built by Fowler Jones
Construction Co. of Winston-Salem.
The unit includes 50 classrooms, as weli
as a few other classrooms in an extension
of the southern educational building. There
also is a kitchen and a fellowship hall
which can serve over 400 seated guests,
recreational space for a gymnasium, two
indoor game courts, exercise and craft
rooms and special rooms for wedding receptions.
Calvary has two more projects scheduled: the renovation of educational facilities, expected to be done in 1985-1986, and
the renovation of educational and office
space sometime after 1986.
Calvary was first organized as West
Eighth Street Baptist Church; it was constituted on Sept. 9, 1919, after being born in

~

.

I

a tent revival. Corts is the 13th pastor
he has been its pastor for W years.
The congregation first worshipped
house at the corner of West Eighth
Buxton streets. Later the house was m
to the back of the lot and the congreg
began building its first church home.
while, it was only a basement church
finally it was completed in 1925. The s
tuary remained in use unfil Calvary
cated in 1965. The old sanctuary is
home today of the Lighthouse Minis!
Construction on the new church h
was begun in September 1964. !nit
there was a chapel and educational b
ing. A two-story educational wing an
auditorium to seat approximately 550
completed in November 1968. The pe
nent sanctuary and a children's buil
was completed in 1973, and additions I
been made to both.
-..........

-----
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Calvary Baptist Ch~ch dedicated their new Family Life
Center in services held lastlSunday.

Calvary Baptist~
'
Dedicates Family Life Center .
'

Calvary Baptist Church, located
at 5000 Country Club Road,
-·,dedicated its family Iife center this
week in ceremonies that lasted from
Sunday through Wednesday.
The $2.78 million facility, begun
in November 1983 and completed
this month, laces Country Club
Road. The building will serve the
2700-member congregatlon of the 66year-old church.
Dedication ceremonies began
Sunday with a banquet, and continued Monday through Wednesday
with a revival. Speakers were the
Rev. Vance Havner of Greensboro,
83, a revivalist; lhe Rev. Ken
HamphilJ, Calvary's first youth
intern while a student at Wake
Forest University and now pastor
ol First Baptist Chuccb of Norfolk,
Va.; and Bill Glass, former all-pro
de£ensi ve end for the Cleveland
Browns and now a full-time
evangelist. Glass spoke at the,
dedication in 1973 of Calvary's
sanctuary.
The speaker at last Sunday's
banquets was Dr. R. Keith Parks ol
Richmond Va., executive director of
the Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Calvary's pastor, the Rev. Mark
Certs, is a member of the board.
The massive family life center
cost $2,778,000 to build, and the
church has raised more than
$2,780,000 through its capital funds
drive, payable over a three-year
period. The church expects to pay
of! its debt by May 1986.
The three-story facility was
designed by R. Douglas. Rober.ts
of Nashville, Tenn., and rt was built
by Fowler Jones Consturction Co. of
Winston-Salem. The unit includes 50

. classrooms, a kitchen and a
fellowship hall which can serve over
400 seated guests; recreational·-space for a gymnasium, two indoor
game courts, exercise and craft
rooms and special
rooms for
wedding receptions.

b

HP

Two other projects io the works at
Calvary are the renovation of
educational facilities, expected to
be done in 1985-66, and the
renovation of office space sometime
after 1986. //
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f~e~inar on r;narriage
~
pl_anned h~r1 Feb. 13-15
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Dr.
Gary
Chapman,,
director of adult ministries at
calvary Baptist Church in·
Winston-Salem, will lead a
biblical seminar on marriage
at the Good News Baptist
Church on N.C. 125 south here.
The seminar will be held Feb.
13-15, from 7-9:30 p.m. each
evening.
The regular registration fee
charged for the seminar· has
been waived. However, a love
offering will be taken. .
Pastor Don Wagner and
members of Good News invites the public to attend.
Dr. Chapman
stresses
"Men and women are made in
the image of God and in marriage are meant to be partners. Learning to live together as partners, however,
is not without difficulty. God
has made us and has given us
principles by which to Jive:
Th•. tragedy is . that many
Cbristian couples have never
discovered these principles.
To compound t.he problem,
the i:ecular media have .comrnunicated many false ideas
about
marriage.
Many
couples wait until problems
de.velop before they do .anythrnng. about their marn.age.
Learning biblical principles
can help couples handle day.

APR-11-85

positive change in a marriage, and how to love your
mother-in-law are some of the
major areas that will be considered.
Dr. Chapman's
seminar is the result of years
of biblical stydy and intense
involvement with Christian
couples who want God's best
in their marriage."
He is a graduate of Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago, Ill.,
with a major in Anthropology
and a minor in Bible and
received his B.A. degree from
Wheaton College, Wheaton,
Ill. He completed his M.A.
degree in Anthropology at
Wake Forest University and
received the M.R.E. degree
and his Ed. D. degree from
OR.GAR)'CHAPMAN
Southwestern
Baptist
to-day "Issues and prevent Theological Seminary, Fort
major problems."
Worth, Tex., with a major in
Rev. Wagner said "During Education Administration, a
the seminar, Dr. Chapman minor in Adult Education and
will offer practical help ·in a minor in Youth Education.
numer_ous areas. How to Dr. Chapman has done addihandle negative feelings tional graduate work in
toward your mate, how to philosophy of education and
communicate in the midst of comparative education at the
conflict, how to rekindle love University of North Carolina
how to make decision~
at Greensboro and in history
without destroying unity, how of education and educational
tomakesexamutualjoy,how
psychology
at Dulce Unito· avoid financial bondage
versity ·
how one partner can ·initial~
. He has served as pastor of
\ Emmanuel Baptist Church,
."': Salisbury and as associate
pastor of Salem Baptist
Church, Winston-Salem. In
his present
position at
Calvary Baptist Church
1
Winston-Salem, he is respon'.
United States on behalf of the U.S.
sible for the single adult
Federal Trade Commission in the
ministry, adult education
commission's efforts to halt the
promotion of psychic healers in this
counseling, and pastoral care~
country.
He is associate to Pastor
A skilled illusionist since early
Mark Certs, former president
childhood and one of the top three
of the North Carolina State
inventors of magical effects, Kole,
Baptist Convention.
who is assisted by his daughter,
"Toward A Growing MarRobyn, one or the few female
riage" (Moody Press, 1979)
magicians today, has performed
and
"Hope
For
the
before hundreds of millions of
Separated"
(Moody Press
people in live and television
audiences in all 50 U.S. states, South
. 19821 were written by Chap'.
America, Europe, Asia and Africa-. man.·
more than 70 countires in all.
" -Dr. Chapman is married.to
the former Karolyn Butts of
Recently, . the Academy
of
Magical Arts in Hollywood honored
China Grove and they have
Andre with the highest award givev
two children, Shelley, 18 and
in his professi.on. 1}__
•Derek, 14.
· _
11

IM~giJlinTo peef~rm At C[!lvary BaptiSt..Chut~h
Peop1e
materializing,
dc1natcrializing, disintegrating,
levitating--it's all part of Andre
Kele's "World or Illusion,"
an
unusual magic show scheduled for
7:00 p.m., Sunday, April 2t at
Calvary Baptist Church, 5000
Country Club Road, Winston-Salem,

N.C. Z/104-4597.
The colorful two-hour stage
production
features
wer ld->
renowned illusionist, Andre Kole,
who combines performing skill with
extensive

background

as a psychic

investigator and an inventor of
magical effects.
Says Kole, a world-traveling
illusionist for more than a decade,
. ·• 1 do not waste my time trying to
~~plish (on stage) that whic~s

possible, but rather I concentrate on
that which is 'impossible.' "
As a usual feature of his show,
Kole draws on his research as a
psychic investigator to "bring out
the truth behind communication
with the dead, transcendental
levitation,
and other psychib,
phenomena, as well as the Bermuda
Triangle and psychic surgery."
Background material explains
that several years ago while he was
touring in tile Philippines Time
Magazine requested him to check
into "psychic surgeons" there who
claimed to perform miraculous
operations without the use of any
medical instruments or anesthetics.
Subsequently,
the material explains, he testified in court in the
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Calvary Holds Mission Day .
By Bryan King
Courier Staff Writer

"The
Southern'
Baptist
Missionary group we 'are involved
with is doing fantastic work in South
said R;py Church.
Itwas with great pleasure that the- America,"
building
churches,
guests of honor witnessed field day "They're
training pastors and doing a great
events during last Saturday's
deal of Protestant Christian work."
Mission Day at Calvary Baptist
He added that the state religion of
Church.
Ecuador is Catholicism, and that
Roy
and
Ruth
Church,
missionaries to Ecuador for 19 there is a good relationship between
months, perched themselves on a t he country's Protestants and
·
hill overlooking the playing field at Catholics.
The couple, working in the capital
Jefferson Junior High School and
watched church adulls and youth city of Quito, were keen observers of
engage in a. variety of sporting the culture and lifestyle of the'
events, all leading up to a bike race Ecuadorian people. I
and picnic lunch for ail.
"The government of Ecuador is a
During a short lull in activity, the democracy, and because there isChurches, who c_urrently are living tolerance of other philosophies,
in the Salem Woods neighborhood, Communism is also a way of life for
paused to reflect on their ex- some natives " Church said. "Al
one lime lh~re were two social
periences in South America.
'
-

Roy and Ruth Cook were special guests
during R. A. Missioo Day acUvities last
Saturday. Field day ~vents were held at

-

classes in Ecuador' lhe rich and the
poor. Now, however, there is an
emerging middle class. In this
respect, Ecuador is becoming more
like the United States."
Many businesses in the country
are government operated, the
Churches said, and lhe economy of
the country has been severely afJeered by devaluation of the sucre
the primary medium of exchange'.
On the other hand, social benefits
for the poor include the ability to
purchase food at a reduced cost.
The minimum wage for most people
in the country is about $100 per
month, Church said.
The 'Churches describe life in
Ecuador as bemg pleasant, particularly regarding the climate.
"Quito is known as lhe City of
Eternal Spring," said Mr. Church.
"It's localed about 2 miles from the
Andes Mountains and about 12 miles
sou th of the eq ua Lor. The temperatures average between 45 and
85 degrees year-round."
Church, . stricken by temporary
paralysis, IS currently confined to a
wheelchair, but il is evident that the
couple is hoping to return to mission
work soon, perhaps even in
Ecuador.
"! miss the people of the country," said Mrs. Church. "I'd like to
go back, but we're waiting on the
Lord to tell us where to go next."
Mr. Church is a native of Clemmons and his wife is a native of
Wmston-Salem. Their four children
are Gordon, Karen, Keith and
. Stephen .
. Gordon and his wife, Kyle, reside
m Arizona. They are expecting their
first child in December. Karen will
graduate this year from Meredith
College. She is married to Don
Thomas. Keith, his. wife, Barbara·
and daughter, Ashley, reside in
Greensboro. Stephen and his son
Junior High School. Austin, make their home with th~
Bryan Kin~)//
couple.
//
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If you belong to ·~e congregation
of Calvary Baptist Church and play
a musical instrument, Rick Brewer
is looking for you. . · l ·
But then you already knew that.
Brewer is Calvary's new minister of
music. He and his wife, Cathy and
their year-old son, Jason, have been
here two weeks.
And Rick is laying plans to build a
full-size orchestra from the talent at
hand within Calvary's membership.
Since that membership as of last
week numbered 2,364, he shouldn't
have all that much trouble accomplishing his goal.
If he does what he plans, he could
have somewhere between two and
rive per cenl of the congregation
involved in some way.
The 26-year-old · Brewer and
Calvary are well suited to one
another -- polished without being
sleek, modern without departing
radically from traditional Baptist
values, fully imbued with an ap-

'

•,

roiii

th

preciation of ihe'
of' music.
worship.
,. ,
. '
Brewer, a native of New Orleans,
grew up in North Carolina where his
father, a Baptist minister; served a
number of pastorates. He and his
wife, Cathy, 25, met at Baptist
'College in Charleston, S.C., from
which he holds a degree in music,
she a degree
in secondary ·
education. Cathy will coordinate the
church's children's graded choir,
and perform as a soloist with the

'

.'(<

Cburch Choir.
· .
, , .
Rick will apply his talents as a
writer and arranger of music, what
he terms "eclectic, bread-based,
flexible, open-minded evangelical
music, the kind that contemporary

man can-relate to."

·

He sees music as a means of
'drawlng people to Christ In worship.
And to that end he plans to tap the
talents of the Church "as best I can,
to stimulate praise for God."
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Calvary Baptist Church will
sponsor a summer singles'
conference

1
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this weekend.

tion~and:"ctiv~rce." finances.
cummunieation, rebuilding life
as a widO.,V: .or widower and
other related topics.
rerence events Contin'uin81 Thes~ .. se.minar~ .~w!ll ,..b'e
through Sunday.
offered:'!', ,. ..
...
,,.
The Rev'.' Dr. Ghyl · • Nev'~rma~ried (under age
Chapman. associate minister '
at Calvary and .director. or' ·251. taught by Don Mann, new ~
adult ministries. said the con· family life counselor on· the-,.
rerence is open to singles.' s~f~ever m~rriect <over 251, .-;
across
the the
state.
lie said
church had sent led •. ~y Kay DeK~lb·,of '
It will begin at 6:30 p.rn, Fri·
day with, registration.
Seminars will be held from 7 to
10 p.rn. that day, \"llh'·con·

notices to congregations who· Na shville. Tenn., ••~in~er ~nd ~
have singles groups - at least, speaker. · ·
··alllheonesweknewaboul.":
·• Sep ar a t e d , fbut.. .. not i
This is the first conference'. divor~ed '· led by Chapman .. • .
uf this type sponsored by. . ~ Oivorced. taught by' Dr.
' Calvary. Chapman said. The• Dan -Meyer •. p a s t o r a l •
~·church• has held l!l>llferences'-o couoselor,_wlt~•. Pilot J're11tit.
for pastors. lhe married and on . ~·nes ~nd. former couff!?IQr at•
, the subject or patenting. He1• Calvaf'.Y.
.
.
this conference is· an·,
9: Widowed.
taµght. by.,,ttie,
1 ~e1id
"uutgrcwth or what we have·· He~·~ Ja.rne_sSaul. assistant at 1
been doing with our single·; N.C. Baptist. Hom~s for; lhe (
.adult ministry in the church." eJ~;rly.
. .. , ·• 1 , '
Calvary has h~d a specific,
(;hapman. said, Saturday s !
ministry
with
singles
for
at
program
will
include
classes,
1
least five years and for the rrom,9 a.m. to noon and then a
past two years Chapman 'has free,arter.n~~ ··when. we hope
concentrated on this area.
. the .part1.c1p~nts w1.ll but Id i
.. Now that we have. lwo t , relallonsh1ps on an 1n(ormal
worship services at calvary ' level. .. · .
'
~
, ... :
••ch Sunday; at 9 and 10:30'
At 8 p ..m .. Saturday. Moss
a.m .• we have 1two Sanday L>eK~lb w1~I give a concer,t ..
schuolperiuds-atbolhhours.'
. Sundays .Program will.
We have three classes ror·• m~lude part1c1patwn m ~unday
single adults at each lime t sch.oo1 and ch~rch services.
sloL.'' he said_.
.·C~<tpma.n said the cost or the,
These classes. he explained;., semmar1_1s $5 and .that t~e.
arc not for college students, chu.rch ·~ requesting p~e· '1
<.1rul the conference classes will reg1strat1on:
however. In·
nut be geared toward college,• terested people may register
students,
either: However, al the seminar. ~o meals will
those young people are invited; be served ,during th~ ,con·
ChiJpman said.
rerence except a cont.mental
The conrerence is designed . breakfast Sunday morning. 1.,.
to .address the needs, or all
~ •· -·-· -~ .... ~--- .--!._..J. single adults, he said, and will
include discussion or self·
worth. loneliness. building in· 1
timate relationships. prepara·
lion for, marriage. single
p<Jrcnting. coping with separa·

CLlpPING SERVICE
1115 HILLSBORO
RALEIGI-'. NC 2.7603
TEL. (919) 8l3·2079

RECORD & LANDMARK
STATESVILLE, N. C.
D-20,000

tJO\/ l -- ·12.

Donald Mann, assistant pastor-for ,
family Ille and· coun~eling,,_.at
•
Cplvacy Baptist Churcl\ in WinstonSll)em_._wjjl be speaker Jor.11 ~!J)gle~. :,
encounter seminar Npv,.·j3'at Fr~nt,Street Baptlst.Church.1~ 1
.;The Fl"Qrit S[r<l<!\ Baptist. seminar
; begins al 9 a.m.1and en<ls al 3;:)0.
1. p.m. Rev.Ronald Rowe is,paslor ol
the church .. 1
•
•
• :
•
,
_ Topics for the encounter sessions
include;, .. Discovering Who and.
~., Where I Am," 11Understanding
God's Purpose for Me," "Building a
. Positive Self-lmage,''''Dealing with ,
My Negative Emotions," "Saying
. Whal I Mean _,Meaning What I
. Say;" and "Managing God's Gills to•.
Me ,......, Of•Time, .. Money, Sex and',,
• Vocation."
f-';i r· ...
11' ~
A Fayettevllle native,. Mann,

J

Y;~: ·~

earned a bachelor's. degree rrom
Pembroke State
University, and p. f
1education
master of
degree-.in"
, counseling psychology from Georgia 1
State University.
, .
1'
He also studied theology ·and .j
Christian counseling from the
Psychological Studies Institute in ,
Atlanta.
Mann served in a counseling l
ministry at First Baptist Church or
'·.Atlanta prior to rnoving to Winston- •
Salem.
. ,:1·
~
There is a $10 registration fee !or
the singles seminar that Includes
lunch and refreshments during
breaks. Information on the seminar
is available at Front Street Baptist
Church. 1403 W. Front St.

-
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CUPPING SERVICE
111 S HILLSBORO
R"lEJGH, NC 27603
TEL. (919) 133·2079

COURIER
CLEMMONS, N.
WED-3,600

c.

APR-24-80

( c~i:Jfj}Ji.aptist;.dhu.~~li·riJ"'

·~~$.

Featurefohnti_ill!al(~oii'~ert:,:'·'.,~$:
Johnny Hall,,,dynamic gospel"com- .i:.rll'heipublic!lr.cordially 1nv11ei'1o at~
mumc~tor and rec~rdmg, artist from .}~~tend thia concert on April Z7 at 7:00 J>.m.J
New.Life Records,will be featureil in a , at Calvary Bap~t Church Jn, Winston-I
special conce~t ,on. April Zl; 1980 at
Sa.lem, North.Carolina. Calvary Baptist·
~Jvary BapUs~ Church.,, The ~oncert , Church .is l~ated on 'the cornen ol
will begin .•t. 7 .oo p.m., Johnny s per- • Country Club and P~ce. Haven ·Roads .
soi:ia_ble smgm~ styl~ and warmth of Qr1~C., Mark Cort, jB pastor. If 1, • 1~
spirit create an rnspiratlonal at~
- ·
--~ J
mosphere that· makes his 1program an)·
unforgettabl~ event. , ·. , , . ,
·i
. "• Johnny bega~ his singing career at the' •(
age of four when he joined the renowned j
CLIPPING SERVICE
Children's Bible Hour o! Grand Rapids
1115 HJUSBORO
RALEIGH. NC 27603
Michigan. On many occasions he
TEL. (9U) 833-.2079
complemented his father's
ministry
with his own ministry in musiC. from this •
SENTINEL
early beginning. As a minister's son,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Johnny was afforded many opD-46,125
portunHies to use his taJJnts in Bible '
:.~·
th~':iY:iw~~ies , an~j 1 crus~des

J

·:!

sJ'nging

Seeking a professio~l
car~r ··
John~y ~tudied voice at the UniversHY .·
of. MJch1gan of Music; served on the
v~1ce_ facuJty at Olivet College in Olivet,
M1chJgan; attended the National Music
Camp at Interlochen, Michigan as an
honor.. stµdent; and sang professional
opera. He has traveled extensiveJy with
the famed composer John W. Peterson 1
as a ~e~tured soloist; appeared on many
te1ev1s10n and radio programs; and is in
demand as a corlcert artist acr06s the
country.

MAR-28-80

~ . (!4l .

.. ~· .
:·Calyary B.~ptist · iming
Td:·Put .lts Services .;on TV
A.

,

· · ! : ~~~~!!!~!~: ; , ~.~:: !.;.'·...;..;..._C_h_u_r_c_h.;...N_o_f_e_s
_

CLIPPING SERVICE
1115 HILLSBORO
RALEIGH. NC 27603
TEL. (919) 833-2079

8

calvary Baptisl Church-will take up'a special'..•-.-------------.~'dfferi~~ Sunday in an atlem~t to collect $10,000 !• Incurred in order to ~et ready to televise our
~,,to ~el~ pu~ t~e congrega~1~ns Sund3.y: morning morning service."
.
. worship service.on televiston. . -: · , _ -·· _ .,. The church has approved the program he
:, The church has been sponsoring a iprogram·1:Sa'id and now the extra funds are needed to
~ 'entitled ·:"Path~ay" ~eaturing t~e 1R~.v. Mark:\i purc'hase equipment. Corts said approximately
Corts, pastor, m ~ Btble study-an~rview type·'.· $10,000 is needed for start-up funds, which are
,., program. It was telecast al ~0.30 ·~-m. 0.n-.~.not available in the church's 1980 budget.
- Channel 12, but recently the station switched tt " Corts has been in the Holy Land on a visit, but
t~_.7:30: ~.m., to the displeasure, ·of t~e. he will return in time for services on Palm
congregation.,
. 1 , : .1 Sunday.
"Since the change In our "Pathway' television
·
,
time" Certs wrote to his people this week,
J e Ardrnore. Church of Christ at 1515 S.
have bOeJ1 studying carefUJly how we could best' . Hawthorne Road will celebrate its 25th anniver',;. enlarge and enhance our television mjnistr:y. :·.! ~ry ~n Su_nday. The spe~ker for the 10:30 a.m. ·
'
"Calvary Baptist was ·originally the recipient worshlp will be Dr. Dennis Pruett, who was the
'of a $139,000 gift to start· a religious television congregation's first pastor. Also on the program
station. Th3t was given to a foundatiOn which . will be Mayor Wayne Corpening.
was started in order to iOitiale the station.
• First Assembly of God will have a family
Later, the foundation found it necessary to sell fellowship dinner at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday,
the station, due tO some last-minute difficulties followed by a program in the auditorium.
and insufficient funds to begin the station. ·
•A revival will be held at 7 :30 p.m. Sunday
"While the station has become a for-pront through Easter Sunday at Ishi Pentecostal
· station (Channel 45), it remains to some degree Temple. The speaker will be Elder Alfred D.
religious, but it has not come up fully to the ex- Tyree of Columbus, Ohio. He is a national
pectations 1 have envisioned for it as a religious evangelist with the Pentecostal Assemblies of
television station with a Christian format.
the World Inc.
. "I have remained ~lose to the 1 station,
•The Mann's Clan from Meadowview Chrishowever, (he is a director) and appreciate the tian Church in Selma, Ala., will present a
difficulties and expense in starting any such a program at 9:45 a.m. Sunday at Rural Hall
station. I believe a good opportunity does exist Church of Christ and at 7 p.m. Sunday at
there."
Shallalon Church of Christ.
·
After the change in programming of
•The Rev. C. C. Craig of Raleigh, executive
'"Pathway," he said, he started looking to other secretary of the General Baptist State
stations for time to telecast the morning Convention, will speak al the 11 a.m. service
service. "The only channel upon which some Sunday at Emmanuel Baptist Church.
time might be available was Channel 45. For
• Dr. Kenneth Williams, former chancellor at
that reason I recommended to the church that Winstoh-Salem Stale University, will speak at
we begin immediately taping our morning ser- the 11 a.m. worship Sunday al First Baptist
vice and telecasting it a wee~ late on Channel ~hurch of Highland Avenue.
.
45. I believe that what God is doing at calvary
• Dr. Lowery Compere, president emeritus of.
Sunday after Sunday is 1worthy of public 1. Clark. College, will speak at the 10:30 a.m.
distribution."
. ·
j
program Sunday of the Unitarian-Uni versa list
He said the Good ·News Foundatio~. which; ~1 Fellowship of Winston-Salem on ··rhe Gospel of
received the $139,999. "will4assist u~ In the;. Mark.''.Compere is the father of the Rev. Dr.
expense. But enormous expenses will have to be·.' John Compere Of Winston-Salem.

i~

TIMES-NEWS

BURLINGTON,N. C.
D-23,588

MAR--1-80
·~
f. :291
· Biblical prophesy seminar
'
,

WINSTON-SALEM ~ A conference on Biblical prophecy
will be .held at Calvary Baptist Church March 9·12\t~;h h~;d
John F~ Walvoord as guest speaker. ~erv1ces wt ,
March 9 al 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., and nightly March 10·12 at

rm.

7: 15
Baptist Church is located on the corners of Countr}~r:~yand Peace Haven Roads in Winston-Salem.
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to tell people how lo vote and
they are breaching
the
orth Carolina Bapti•I•
. doctrme ol church and state by
uld not be narrow, or,,
,
u1ing
their
influence."
1
gmental in, their altitude• pas\ president of the Baptist , years lo becoirie more
Carls said the Rev. Jerry
ard conservatives and Stale Convention.
involved, and now that they are Falwell of Lynchbur&, Va.,
ngelicals who have begun
In his current newsletter lo and their "strength increases" who has led the development of
t develop a sensitive social his congregatton, Calvary Bap- and they have begun to address Mor al
Ma Jo r ll y,
has
political stance.
list Church, Corts sald liberals "the pressing social Issues of "expressly said that he was not
jlis plea comes from the have been chiding censer- our day, charges
are
trying to tell anyone how to·
v:- Mark Certs, immediate vatives and evangelicals for abounding that conservative
vote, but ralher trying to get

""""''""'"'"'"""'"·

an

. e11g,/Off

:IC-----·

· . . _.

Over nine hundred youth
was Dr. Wesley Forbis
from churches throughout
Chairman of the Musi~
N.C. attended the Baptist
Department, WilJiam Jewell
Youth Choir festival which
College, Liberty Missouri. A
was held at Calvary Baptist
ta~ was made for a delayed
Church, Winston-Salem, N.C.
radio broadcast.
March 2·3. This annual
. Macon County Youth attendfestival, sponsored by the
ing were Lynn Foster• Sherri
Church Music Department. of
Hol~en, ~arol Lane, Cindy
the N.C. Baptist Convention
h~o1 ton, Kim Parsons, Teressa
was attended by ten Maco~
~~mons, Barry Bryson,
Count:· "outh from the First
Philip Jamison, Barry Mason '
l Baptist Church. The a1rector
and Todd Mason.
Fr•nklln Pr•H
~rTrii·:~ l'"n"d•"'o:=on°'d'-'e-=-n1,--G1rner N•wa
G•tHvlll•: Gates Co. Index
Gr•ham: Al•m•nce News
Gr•nhe F•lls PrH1
g;~,~~~b~~~.;eroJln•P.. c•meker
Hamlet N•ws
Havelock

Progress

~~;~~~~d~:::ulm•ns
Hlghlends:

w.. klv

Hlghl•nd•r

Hllliborough: N•ws of Orange Co.
Yadkin Enterprise

Jonnvllle:

f'.

·1
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CllrPING
SERVICE
1115 HILLSBORO
RALEIGH. NC 27603
TH (919) 133·2079

COURIER
CLEMMONS, N. C.
WED-3,600

NOV 2 7-RO

·
;.9t
.J.. Ch
r Calvary
Bapt'Nl
. urc h·1·0

,P.S/

Present A Concert By "Eternity"
ETERNITY wlll present a concert of
contemporary Christian music at
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday
evening, November 30, at 7:00 p.m.
These eighteen professional aingen
and instrumentalists share through
music their faith in Jesus Christ.
Annual missionary tours have taken
the group to Csnada, Mexico, Central
America and the Middle East. In
Guatemala they sang in the Police
Academy, the Military Institute, town
squares and numerous churches. Th~y
also performed in the Presidential
Palace in Honduras.
ETERNITY'S program features the

ved in the

life of this country."
As the result, Corts said,
people
from
various
denominations, both Chrlsuans
and Jews, "have united on
more or less conservative
views of some of the preHing
social Issues of our day."
Certs said Falwell has not
claimed his way as the only
Christian view, but his is a
biblical view that in his opinion
is supported by scripture.
People accuse Moral Ma·
jorlty of breaching church and
slate separation. Corti said,
and yet that kind of speaking
out on issues Is maintained by
the National Council of
Churches and even by the
I black Baptists of North
Carolina.
Certs said he has heard no
t, similar "outcry or breach of
church and state charged
\ again•! them. I have no
r quarrel with them" but "who
. will stand up for the rights of
conservatives to have an
influence on government?"
Throuehout the recent stale
1 convention
in Greensboro,
Corts said. "there was ... not
a healthy attitude toward the
new conservative movment. I
am wondering then whether
the real objection Is that this
new politics is conservalive,
ol that It is genuinely
reaching church and state
t
cparation. •·
~
· While he does not always
agree with the methods of the
Moral Majority -or the new
political right, Corts said, "I
would plead /orever for the
right to be involved and speak.
What bolherii me about our
convention is that we continue
to attack the new political
right In a manner which was
never used lo address tile ex·
cesses of the political left. We
may drive away some
· excellent, moderate conser·
vatlve Christians who feel that
our churches In denomination
1 have not adequately addressed
1 the secularism
and the
/ humanism of our .times."
As the result,
Corts
1 continued,
"a pervasive
frustration" has settled over
the ..sensible conservatives
who otherwise might involve
themselves in our convention
process. There's a certain
feeling developing of being
'locked out' of the process."
l
~rts also senses other unamong Southern

works of Christian composers such as
the Gaithers Gary Paxton, and Don
Francisco c~mbined with traditional
sooga of the faith. They ohare through
contemporary
music the timeless
message that Jesus Christ offers eternal
Jlfe freely to all who 0:ust Him aa Savior.
The public ia cordially Invited lo attend this concert on November 30 at 7:~
pm at Calvary Baptist Church in
viin.ston~Salem,
North Carolina.
Calvary Baptist Church ls located on the
corner of Count.ry Club and Peace
Haven Road a. Dr. C. Mark Corts Is
pastor.

~:~~~~:.s

l~e: sees an "Increastng
polarization"
of the
convention, both at the stale
and national
levels. The
polarization is visible, he said,
in the current debates over the
Hev, Bailey Smith, president
of the Southern convention who
··ha.s don~ himself and Baptists
a disservice" with his recent
sta tements on Jews; among
oth~r Southern Baptist censer,va~1ves who have said they are
going after the "[ugular vein"
of the convention in order to
lake over the leadership; and
by efforts taken by the Rev
Cecil Sherman of Asheville.
current convention president,
~o. ~ecruit pastors
and
individuals to send their quotas
to the Southern convention in
~eles next June
~
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~.;;.Self-ProclaiiTI-ecV.Ex-Member of· Hell's·;,Angels

rne1p':.: Sp rea(;l· ;tdY .·.d f, :J~~l))f :Chrisf
1'

---,
I

. By RALPH SONEY
'

WHtCorrH{IO~nt

"Physical things such as
drugs, superficial things, don't,.)
saU,Sfy," said· Rick Carreno,':
se\f-procJaimed ex-member of ::l
Hell's 1 Angels in Callfornia, '.
wMn asked for his message to :: '
t00ay's teen-agers.
. . " ·I
. Carreno, 25, of Modesto;.
Ca1if., traverses the nation
now as a religious convert, ·
cciii'ducting Christian crusade
meetings. He and his road
cQWpanion, singer-comper Les
H'l."y. took part Jan. 22-25 in ·
crU,Sade programs at Calvary i,.,
Baptist Church, 5000 Country
CJ~ Road. The programs were { ~
•sponsored by Calvary· and>
: Parkway ~tuu;:~bes. 1
1

Before---net'iirned

to

! Christianity, said Carreno, be ·
•tried everything from glue ·
;sniffing
to heioin "a n d :
s Satanism. He explained why he
: was once attracted to the
• Hell's Ang~ls motorcycle,
~gang: "There was a need in my
- life to be reckless. J was
; bored."
Geared to Youth
:

Carreno's crusades are ·
! mainly geared to youth, he
- said, because he feels he is es-,
: pecially aware of the problems
• they face in life.
;--·1 know," he said.· "I've
• been through them myself."
• He became' a Christian con: vert, he said, after attending a
'Billy Graham Crusade in
: California in 1969.
·
: Carreno said that before be :
-became a Christian, "No one
• liked me. I had no friends."
: Still, Carreno said he thinks
1
his early childhood leading up·
: 'to Hell's Angels was not great; Jy different from that of many ge,~~ :.~..;~
:'"::·
:;;;~·
.:
;;··;~.;~;;;.;;~·~;~;.:;;;,:~
m~ ~~
• others. "I don't want you to
satisfied. However, if I were to Carreno after· the crusade and not be ashamed of what I
think that I was some bum Christ at the Billy Graham
believe."
'
wllen all these things happened Crusade, Carreno related,. he 1 remain like I am, that wouldn't , programs here.
tried to take his life by takmg be right. There should be cons·
Ray Moore, 18, said, "!think
"I t)iink he's one of the best
to me because I wasn't."
an overdose of heroin.
tant change.''
he's real. He's also open, and speakers 1 have ever heard "
He described his early
Asked how he had felt when
During
the
crusade
doesn't try to hold up aphony 'said Julie Jahn, "and he lov~s
childhood like this: "It was
programs here, Carreno
front: He lays everyt.h1~g on us all enough to tell us the
miserable and exciting." The on drugs, he recalled,
challenged Christians to total the hne. He has someth!ng to truth. He motivates us to help
excitement, he said, came "Apathetic."
By contrast, Carreno told of commitment to Christ and to Jive .for, and as a Christian he spread the joy and excitement
from the fact that his father
"becoming high on Jesus dism.iss stereotypes
a nd has 1~fluenced me~ stand up 0~ Christ. After being wif.h
worked in movies. l
"It's d1fhcult to traditionalism, if they stand _in
and hve for Christ.
him, I know he practices what
He also recalled his most un- Christ".
describe.
I
exp'
e
rience.,\the
way
of
personal
comm_it~
PamDavis,17,sa~d,''Heisa
he preaches.''
I happy memory of childhood:" ·
.
'
.: dynamic speaker. w~th one
Cafreno said, "I love peopJJ.
\"My ·p,.tnts in the process of fulfillment, peace, satisfacUon ment to Chnst.
...._-:,.7' and completeness."
.
Several young people were central theme,. which is Jesus. . l care."
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The new sanctu'ary···and
building
c o 1t

. edueatiorial

r ;i;;, ~o~~e:~n~~r!

~

l ~~se~:;~

5nutnedrri: ~
loer~~dlat~~-: ::::~ $~lu ~1 1:~n~
structure sa}'1 it plainly but congregation to· go .to dual •T designed with radio and color
forcefully: ''re t 1 g Jon is worship and ~,Sunday school broadcast in mind. There is a
0s~:~l:ec~~rb:
P~~~e~~:t
at pr~:nmsCo~s~~\)Ori .on tb~'0
0r~Tectf~~
t
10:50 a.m., the new morning . new beige brick1• sanc~ary. equipment. There ts a built-in 1
worship hour. Sunday school i a n d children's educatlcnel · intercom system and a n
will be at r9:30 a.m. 'Tht: -, buildind• startecL7Jn October, electronics screen near the.
earlier Worship service will be · 1971,. the membersblp was up ,, pulpit should the pastor ,wish
dlscontfnued, A dedication r to 750. The new sanctuary eanr to give an illustrated talk.
.J,
~rvice will be held in a~out accommodate 2:0?'3 Pe o P ll e ol ·CortS sa d f tlie j; aahctua;y
'SIX weeks.
. •
•plus . about. a·" 130..member :_ interior reflects 'tbe mem~
. Arrival at lliis point in the .• ch.o~r. ' The bal~ny, no vi 't( bershiP.. He likened bis people
history of Calv~ has, to be , uUlized for'· classrooms. can from all walks or me as being
some kind of miracle. Whi~e hEl' opened m the _ ft~lure to ~ represented in the North ,
the Rev. ~ark Corts gives ht3 (_ allow the seaUng to mcre4se" Carolina fieldstone: usedi Jor .~
congregation all the credit, 1. to 2J()O. The lobbf, _v-shaped 'hhe pulpit backdrop in 'the l ··
the churchmen tend ~ he_a.P. • ~hiiid a rounded s~nc~a~y 1 • brown-3tained 1 am i n·a t e d .
praise on their pastor.
"f·
... will be decorated, with livmg. 'erposed bearTis ·ind Woodenf
Jn any event, the Ch!-Jrcb ~,. roo~ ·islands , but can be ceilin decking, in the pews .1
has col}'le a ;~n~ "!.IY~Its 53-~ ~utilize~ • lor ~nc@e~ p-6 0 0 cover~d with ·•·rQyal-. blue."!-;:
ye a r h 1 s to r y . T tr e · worshipers. kl it n~w s, the .. cushioning . and ' tweed · car~. A ~
congregation was 1 l i_ rs t ~ sanctuary almost equals
·~ting or turquoiSe and \royal~
organized as West E1ghth1 seating ,capacltY.~1 of W a 1 " bllle in the 1 Germai1fband1l,~~
Street. Baptist on Sept, 9, 1919, 4 Chapel". at Wak!! F o r e ~ t ' b 1 0' n . stained.glasS L con ll
at the close of~ revival. Five t1IUnive,r1ity, wbich.'is 2,300: ;
temi:rary.desfin windoir':t
days later a ·pastor was call; .i'r· .The extensiVe lobby, the In- the . contemporaty bro~ze1 ii
to serve the 43 charte
the.round sanc~ary and the chandeliers and in the pale>·~
m~~r~!rsbecame the 13th ' ~~::hJp/~o~~~tynon~ , aarl: , blue plaster wall~J ·~ f, ~1· ~~ '~t
pastor on Jan. 1, 1964, and the • furiher away th'an 85 feet ., ,The ·Idea •1~~s ,to ~xpre~s
congregation has been taking from ~ the +pulpit were 1 •• w 8 1: m,,th ii \, which';- ,1,5
giant steps ever since, "That
-Gellberatelr plli"nned. Corts · essenti~I to my people '
same year he led t be
said the ministry at Calvary Corts satd, and the architect,
relocation from the Eighth is a family approach, no great R. :pouglat ,_Roberts J~. pt
and Buxton slreets location busing programs to. bring in Continental C~urch Builders
downtown in a ch an g in g 7 tol!llses of people.
IInc. of Nash~1lle, ~enn., t~e
neighborhood to the present .... The people like to be with cons~ructor, acco_mp}1shed this
site at 5000 Country Club Road·· orie 1ano~ber and opportunity des1;nte. the size Of the arms spraying 1 from the
at the intersection of Peace ' to have fellowship together auditorium. • · ..: ~
r
• · · center of the cross to mark
Haven Road in a suburban prompted the lobby, more
An Allen computer or~an ls the church's belief in its
housing and shopping center exansive than the old Robert located on the worshiper's ministry to the outside wotld
complex.
.
(. E. Lee Hotel. It is not unusual right, the pia~o to the left Carts exPiained. · f ·
'
Initially the congregation to have two large gatherings and the baptistry up and
·
l
built a chapel and educational
on Sundays when services . behind · the • choir loft. A
His members, Corts .said,
building for $120,000. This unit we1re in the chapel, Certs massive stained-glass window consider the ch4rch as the· ,
was occupied on May 2, 1965, said, and people were often rises behind the baptistry or place for worship, training
with 307 attending morning. seen in long lines on Sunday focal paint of the sanctuary, · and equipp~n4 members lto '.
worship.
_ .. waiting tbeir turn to get jnto marking , the front of the become Christians, 9nce the.r
The 275-seat chapel·· Wa'.s' a service'. It is not1 unusual
church aDd the corner of the hav~ . a.dvanced .,..m 1. :tiieir
enlarged to accommodate 550. either, he said, to have 1,230 prope.rty., Designed in the Chr1shan1ty, Corts explamed,
_people and a ~econ~ two-st?rY: \~. Wor;shipers on a Sunday night. window is i cross with accrent they are ready to go out. inl~ ;
•
· ''' ,. f
'
, '
'e ; 1

f

> -

~:~ar~~ !::f is

0

~

)i

~t

trii~}·

r

the world as evangelists.
Evangelism, he added, is not
for Christians but for the
unsaved, the uninitiated.
Also included In this unit

emphasized, not as a
of getting around in
public schools.
Carts said he belie
success oi Calvary Ii
is a prayer and counseling members' rebellion
room, locat~~ at the base of the impersonalizatio
the cross wmdo.w glass w~ll; day's society. His
are seeking a warm
~ bid~~ij~~f~~oi;;,:o~~c~~1~~~ home
where there i
iprfl c e , ·soundproof for fellowship.
Also,
1
recbrding, and adjoined by believes in declari
choir and music rooms·
authority of the Scrip
one.level sanctuary with• 8 a loving context," Co
00
steps des I g n e d for the
The congregation i
elderly and handicapped and younger adults. he s
lighting for both inside and
"there is a spirit of
outside, use.
·
toward young people
l ,
The children's edu~alional in search for an
d ,: building: Carts explained, ls
Christianity."
·
des,igned
for
the
Throughout all
:1 ' c;opgregation's . r four-year·old massive
building
J. play . school, ' · five·Year-0ld Corts said, the con
1:.. kindergarten (four classes) has
continued its mis
' and firs.t and second grades
of lllO,OOQ.
op e r. a t e d primaril{i
The next building
0
Corts said, will be
<. t
building, a unit for

lf·

fo;
~e:;!~r~~ · ~~~::i~en~" Co;~

_

·11·-····""

I Forsyth
.

'

'

,,.

't'

I\ three-day

evangelism. institute for laymen
and ministers in Forsyth County will be held May
30~.June 1 at Calvary Baptist) 5000 Country Club
Road.
The institute will be .. sponsored by Campus .
Crusade for Christian International.
The institute speaker will be the Rev. H. Cobb
Ware of Atlanta, a staff member of ,Campus
Crusade.
,
Registration for the institute will be held at the
church from 6:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday, May 30, The
training session will be held from 7 to 9:30 'p.m,
Thursday and Friday, May 30-~1, and from 9 a.m.
lo 8:30 pm Saturday, June L
'
The director of .the institute will be Wayne.
Scott, lay director of Campus Crusade in North
Carolina. The lay chairman of the institute. will be 1
Dudley Simms, president of Piece Goods Shop Inc. . ·
Ware is -a. graduate of : the University' of~Georgia, where he was an All-American, golfer. He
also graduated from Columbia
Th e o lo g i c a' I '
1
Seminary and served churches in Florida arld
Georgia. For two and a half years he served with
the alhlelic ministry of Campus Crusade, working

w .s. ~tV\R).

,

H. COBB WARE
. speaker

5/11

/'7~

'
1Tour.
with the PGA Golf
He )s presently in his1
. eighth year on the staff and is serving as 'director
of Campus Crusade for Christ ministries in Atlanta:
Ware· said, "What .the world· needs is not an
·analysis of, the problems, but a positive solution. It·
is time for· concerned Christians to· be trained to
communicate positively ·and simply that ·Jesus
Christ is the answer to crises - not only on a word
scale, but also on a personal level."
·. This is the intent of the institute, he said. ,
Campus Crusade is a worldwide Christi
an
organization and an evangelistic arm of the church.
It has conducted and sponsored similar training
programs around the world. This institute is
designed to train church members how to Iive and.
1 share the abundant Christian life 'and the training
is accomplished in seminars .as well as lectures;
, ·ware said.
·
.
.
' , ·
·.
· The·. Rev. Mark Corts," pastor of· the host
·church, , believes · the entire county -·~can be
revolutionized by a host . of trained believers ·
sharing their faith ·daily as a way of life. The lay
institute," he said, "will train laymen to be of ·
great assistance to pastors by preparing .thern lo.
carry on an outreach ministry for their church." '·

.·'
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new sanctuary and
rtional buildlng c o s t

..1

l $1~1u~ir:a n~'l!'rnseV:~;~
0

ned with radio and color
least in mind. There is a ~
-ate balcony room for t
as well as projection '
.ment. There is a built-in 1
com system and a n ,
ronics screen near the.-.
t should the pastor wish 1 1
ve an illustrated talk. , .-'
·ts said I the ';sanctuary
tor reflects 'the mem- ·
dp. He likened his people
all walks at life as being

r

;~:~t~eld~tom!~euse~1°~~
pulpit backdrop, in the l •
a-stained 1 am in ate d • •
sed beams ·Ind Wooden'
1g decking, in the pews ·J·
red
with·•·n)yal blue->-'
toning and tweed carg of turquoise and ,royal_ ,
in the German "handw n stained-glass L coniorary-design windows, in.,
contemporary bronze
deliers and in the pale'
plaster waller ( . ·•.
e idea ·was . to express ' T

i°

·r . :~;.·

ean~i~}~ ',1~Yw~!p\;,i~~. ;'

f

s said, and the i.rchit'ect,
Douglas. Roberts· J~. pt. •.
\.
.
_
.
. '·
.: 1 i :
1 -1•·?1'·!. ·1.1
inental
ChurchTenn.
Builders
·~,.+;·i:
id-eang
·· ..,· ·1e'l ens· nee
·1~·1a ef
·tI~~~'
""1 d-th
T '-·rl
·· ~· .•(••'···
./' •
of Nashville
the
.
r. 'ef_J .< "fi•1,i
1W get''"an aroun
• e-co~er-"·;;vieW.<;
1 ·, , · ' . .
1
J1
tructor,acco,;,p!ishedthis'. :',~~.1.,,·.
•/1~•r/,..,~,',1'""~;,•./·1
,!•:,:, . '._.'. '' .. 11(1 ...· ... t11ii-; '' •,·.,· '·1·
ite the size of ., the' · arms , . spr"ay10-g' J~· fit>m tpe' lthe' 1 World as1 ~ evant~U'sts.' _ eirlphasiied,~•.nJt·.~s ~a·-.Jheirli• ·''fedOwihlp and· a gymnasium
torium. , .. ,.. ., . .,. i ri- ! t~-,~;:center~~ 'the/tro!a to ~mar~ .. · Evlngells~;
add~d.• is~ n~t~ ·., ~t g.etting aroun~ .. fnttgrat.ed
!:I-1 would ·Jike to think w~ .
, Allen computer or(llnol•
the ·church's, belie! .Jn~il• 'for .:chril!ltarui,' but1;fdr1 .,tli,1· •pµblic scbo~I~ .. , . j "·. s1 , could itarphjs unit wiUiln ~
ted on the~ worstµ~r's ·•~
World{·' 11naav~f th.e ~nlnit~ate~ .. ut 11~
~(1orts sa1d. he •,be~eVed? tQe.. t'.year1'!,•he added .. 1 • : •.
t, the pia1!-Q.1to ·µie. l~~:,,..
'""~
:P.t Also!;tncluded. jn 'thi~'\~ttl.~1,osucces4
,ca1va17· liesJn:_the,~ ~
-·- · the1• baptistry up and .....
.
·. ii a ·pri.yer' p.ddi COt,II!Set19g -~· m~mber~ rebellion .against,
nd · the .. choir •1ort. . :A"' t Hi~ memb~rs, .~o ~ :'said, .~'rOom~i ·locat~~ at" "ihe )its'e ,of1 •: t'b.e, ~mperSo~aliza.uori'.Of to- .i
sive ~ta11qed-glan window . co~1d~r ~·~ c}rtJ~c ?.aa. the~·~'tb·e-.;.cri>ss~wilid6w~ glad,,wall;~\ 1(~!•.-seekiog
qay si;so~i~y., Hi~ m~mbers ,~
; behind the baptlstry .or .• , place.~for Jwo11h1IJ, h:alnll'i·, al'b•senient ·choi< roomiwl)icb•
' wa\'111 ·c~urtj).,
tl point of, tbl' I SlflCtuary~ f°". _and eqU1pp~c:~,,m~~~l'S
ti ddenticaJ 1 to, the sanctuary'~~.;;~~O·IJ!~ ~w_bere there is~.family.
·king , t~e ,.,fro~;·,. o~ .th•!.;,T. beccm~}Chl"lllliP.111,11p,ncf.·,tli,e.Y1, .. •i>."1 ~ ,e·, , • ~oundproof\i, tor'''' fell~'fs\11p. I~ ~lso, \ Calvary.,
rch abd ttie corner of the
have,, :.'adVSinceda.,.-m.., -<J~.'+i reclording' _cand' adjoined "'bYt!t1bell,vest, 'In, ··declaring; the 1
1erty: '•D•.•igned v.l:n t the:.~;C!lrls' anilX1 .~.r\J.,,911laJn~.·:r,.:eh<ijr ~and•\mu;ic ,room•i '-' a:'t ··l~?Ui.orjtY'nl-tM. ~,cript~rek;"bi. ;
Jow 1s &1 fl'osa wl~ .a~n~ ~~,they .~p~ rea~,;~9/~~~J;9. ,., ~t\ :1one~levbl,, sanct4ary .wi~P;rnq
'7111.?vjn~,~P~~~· /Corts,.sai~.~. l
, 1i''f~:. ;.·t.H · ·,. ,:
ft\( ~\'l'·lir\,}k1t·,)
· l;. ~•teps,'·.1d e ~ 1 &. n e d .,f<>rc the , yrh~rc0ngrega\1on ts mostly: 1
lit e)4~rJy~ and·: Jl~nd~capJ?ed;and ,.~~young~r. adults~~.he' said,, and 1
11, 'lightjng · forJ bO~h . ins1de·;-,nd ":)1'there. ~. a ·s~irit of openness
~ louttt.d~~ae. J ••...
•. 1.,.~\·-t~."!-0~ .arf;I :YQupg,peQple.:. who are··
1 ..,;/l1Je~c,~hllaren'S ·edufatlonal, · ~m .3earch1.,for ,.an.1 1authentic !
: ,l!uilding, Cort• explame~,1 ist; .Chrlstlan!ty:/;1~' ~ ?>•. '), ;,;,. ·,
·•da1:Lgne~
'. for~ tne; · .Through9ut. •IJ· of, these
t!.~ 4ol)qeg11-ttoos':..,/ four-year-old
manjve. "\ buUdihg (' Projectst.
1 •i: play;·t·~.~~chool,1 • ~ five-Year-oh;\
Corts, ,.:Jald,,_lh§,,. co,ngregatton.
kinderg.rreni 1/our, classes)~, 1 has ccn!inued ii! missiQn gifts·r
,~} apd1.fir~\'~nd1second'.grades,
'_o!,$119,000., ,,11 ".' •. ,, ., :
. ,,, d p~~lj· .::i.d , pnmanly ·for , The -next..,btlilcling --pi-Okl:t,
l•-..-1- rtlf.tGber!r~ftnteres'ted .. in" ''a 1 Corts . eatd, will bf! a youth
'•, .• ~-~hriSUanr ~education,''~
Corts•1• . buiJding1• 8 unit for activities,
1
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Calvary Baptist Church at 5000 Country Club
Road will dedicate its new sanctuary and children's
educational building Sunday as a part 0 f
H o m e c o m i n g Day
activities.
. - . The speaker for the
. service .. which will begin
at 10:30 a.m., will be
'Bill G}ass, a forrrter
professional f o o t b a 11
player who now is a
n a t i o n a 11 y known
evangelist.
Mayor F r a n k I i n
. Shirley and Congreeman
. Wilmer
Mizell
a re
· · scheduled to a t t e n d
· with Shirfey g i v i n
.remarks on behalf of the
'city.
·
Tbe1 ceremony will
be
followed
by a
fellowship. picnic dinner
on, the church grounds.
'1
BILL GLASS
. Tours of the $1.1
'million sanctuary and
; • · · returning here ·
educational building will
:
.
-ce conducted from 1: 45
1 to. 3:45 p.m .. and the church choir will present
, miniconcerts ~t 2 and 3 p.m:
,
:
.Glass, who wa.s an All-America football player
at Baylor University and an All-Pro defensive end
for the Cleveland Browns, now leads Crusades for
Christ throughout the country.
1
He .conducted an eight-day crusade in WinstonSalem m 1971.
:.'
1
. Calvary held the first service in· its, new
building, a U-shaped contemporary structure in '
June. The .sanctuary can accommodate about 2' 000
people.
•
The educational building is designed for the
church's playschool, ,Jtlndergarlen and first and
second grade qlasses, ',.. _ , .• . , ; ,
L~
al
141
1.J\.:.;..:.. .. ·

g

d

...

The Rev. Mark Corts, pastor
Pastoral comments:
"This week my wife and I are
in Denver, Colorado, for the
meeting of the Southern Baptist
Convention. We want to encourage you to pray for us in our
travel,
and also in our
deliberation that God will have
His way in decisions of the
convention and that the
remarkable outpourings of
revival that have been reported
across this great Convention,
might have an effect upon the
Convention itself. l am heartened to hear all over the
country of the outpouring of
God's Spirit in revival and in
church growth. God still has his
hand upon men who will honor
the Word of God. Obviously
growth and revival do not come
because men are Southern
Baptist, but because they honor
the Word of God, and they honor
the Christ of God's Word. There
are many men who are faithful
and loyal to the Scriptures,
being used as instruments of
God for revival.
Sometime ago, one of our
members
made
possible
through a generous gift, the
creation of outdoor billboards
for advertising our church.
These billboards have been
designed and are now beginning
to be used. You will note one on
l-40 coming east as you approach McGregor Road after
leaving the Clemmons exit. We
will be placing these in others
areas of high volume traffic. It
is our sincere desire that these
signs will encourage those who
see them to visit our church.
Then, having visited, we will
have an opportunity to go into
their homes, to share with therri
the Gospel of Christ, and to
encourage them to seek the will
o( God for their lives."
Peace Haven Baptist played
Calvary Baptist al Griffith on
Monday1 June 8, at B p.m. A
large group watched the softball game.

Children's Choirs will not
meet during the summer.
Vacation Bible School at
Calvary Baptist Church will
begin Monday June 8lh and
continue . through Wednesday,
June 17th.· Bible School wiU
begin at 9:00 a.m. and end at.
11:45
a.m.
each
day.
Preparation Day was Friday,
June 5th. Everyday there will
be Surprise entertainment and
refreshments.
If transportation is needed,
call 765-5542.
APPRECIATION
The family of D. Carl Luscas
will hold in gratelul remembrance your kind expression of
sympathy.
Thank you so much for the
nice book I received from you.
I'm sure I will read it many
times and it will guide me
through my college years.
'Thank you for your interest in
young people, particularly the
ones graduating.
Cathy Chambers
My sincere 'thank you' for all
the beautiful flowers, cards, the
visits, and especially your
prayers. May God bless each of
you for your thoughtfulness.
Mary Sechrist
AMONG OUR KNOWN SICK
Jn
Forsyth
Memorial
Hospital: Mrs. Mack W. Brown
In Baptist Hospital: Marsh D.
Lyall
Our New Members are Miss
Lynn Evans of 535 Banner
Avenue; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bradley of 609 Jersey Avenue,
Apt. B; Mrs. Portia Newman
and Ann of 2933 Buena Vista
Road; Mrs. Nellie M. Livengood
of 500 Commonwealth Drive·
Miss Jane Bennett of 305 Dell~
Drive ; Mr. David Burnell
Marks of 406 Foxcroft Drive·
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones of Rt:
2, Winston Salem; Mr. Tod.
Trewer of Rt. 2, Lashmit Drive.
and Mr. Jimmie Todd of
Jonestown Road.
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Calvary Baptist Church
A Brief History
The Reverend Mr. F. L. Fiddler of High Point, N.C., came to Winston Salem, N.C. and conducted a tent
revival meeting of several weeks' duration during October 1919. The tent meeting was held across the street
(8th and Buxton) in a vacant lot. As a result of this revival sixteen members presented their church letters
from other churches, twenty joined by letter, and seven came forward for baptism on September 9, 1919.
The presbytery consisted of Dr. J.B. Weatherspoon. Moderator, Rev. J. F Bynum, clerk; the Reverends F.
L. Fiddler, T.C. Keaton, S.F. Morton, and deacon Moses Myers. The 43 charter members elected the
Reverend F. L. Fiddler as their first pastor. The church was named West Eight Street Baptist Church.
The congregation first worshipped in a house on the comer of West gth and Buxton Streets in downtown
Winston-Salem. The congregation joined the Pilot Mountain Baptist Association in 1923. In May of the
same year the church changed its name to Calvary. Services were conducted in the basement of the new
church building from 1923-1925, when the first sanctuary was completed. This church building is still in
use as the "Lighthouse Ministry". God blessed the church and in 1962 the church purchased property at
Lewisville and Peace Haven Roads. Construction began and the church held their first service in May
1965.
The following have served as pastors of Calvary Baptist Church: F. L. Fiddler, E. A. Cohn, J. A. Snow, M.
M. Page, Fred Womack, A. R. Scott, Dewey Armstrong, Luther Matthews, Herbert Brown. George Colgin,
Elmer Piper, Loyal T. Joner, and Dr. C. Mark Corts, current pastor.
Through the years the church has continued its growth and work in the name of the Lord. The church
reported 113 members in 1923. In 1999 it reported 5, 664 members.
[History sketch based on a history of Cavalry by Carole Patterson on file in the N.C. Baptist Historical
Collection, Z. Smith Reynolds Library, Wake Forest University.]
Respectfully submitted, July 10, 2000
John R. Woodard, Historian
Pilot Mountain Baptist Association
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Wehave designated Sunday as "Church Appa»
r

cistio» Day. "It will be an opportunity for you to join with
the other 4,500 members of Calvary in celebrating the local
' church called Calvary Baptist Church-indeed, a recipient
of God's goodness and greatness.
As I write this today, Monday, April 12, I write it fully
aware that it is the birthday of both my mother and my
secretary, which makes it easy to remember. We shall celebrate this day for them and with them with a card of
remembrance, perhaps, a note of appreciation and a gift. A
birthday in our culture is both an opportunity to celebrate
the date of birth-one's corning into the world-but also to
celebrate the value, the significance, of that person in our
lives. Those who remember the birthday are acknowledging
to the one being honored of the value of the relationship
which they have. A gift is also often given. When our children were growing up, birthdays were an opportunity for
the children to select what they would like to have for a
birthday meal, and it was a time for the whole family to
acknowledge the importance of that individual in the family
system. Gifts were always given, gifts which we thought
would please the person and make his life a little easier. So
a gift is a sign of celebration and appreciation, a testimony
to significance.
As we join our minds and hearts to love God and serve
Hirn in this community, on this coming Sunday we will join
our minds and hearts to thank God for our church family
to which He has called us. A local assembly of a body of
believers is an amazing thing. There is no organic union
between us. There is no legal union between us. What
brings us together is a common calling from a common
Savior to a common task of worship and service and witness. It is indeed amazing that this body, held together by a
spiritual union, could have been used of God to accomplish
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so much. There is no way to count the thousands of people
who have been won to Christ or whose lives have been
touched by the ministry of Calvary. Looking at the facilities
God has given us is awe-inspiring. Though not boastful of
ourselves, we boast of the goodness and the grace of God.
The ministries of Calvary held together by volunteers who
willingly give time and energy to the Master's work are a
testimony to the greatness of our Savior.
I am asking each church member to prepare a love gift,
a sign of celebration and appreciation for what God has
?one through this local body. Enclosed in our "VISITOR"
is a little label for you to attach to your regular giving
envelope for this week. Even if you are normally giving
monthly, would you take a moment and use that weekly
envelope from your supply to give a love gift to Christ?
This spring we have asked no love offering for an evangelist, we have asked no special love offering for anything
?ther than Horne Missions, which we normally take. Here
IS an opportunity for you to give a generous appreciation
offering to the Lord for the church which He has brought
together. Use your sticker on your envelope and by that
show that you are participating in Church Appreciation
Day. Over and above your regular tithe, make a contribution, a love gift-to the Lord, in thanksgiving for this body.
I'll look for you this coming Lord's Day in the services
of this church. Come with a Bible in your hand, a lost
friend by your side and love for Almighty God in your heart.

New Members

In the HosPital
At Baptist:
<Kenneth Minor

At Forsyth:
• Anne Wenger
•Ellen Brightman

Thank You...
Notes have been received from the following people, thanking the church family for its prayers, encouragement and support
during recent times of sorrow:
• Steve & Jean Harris
•family of Raymond Best.
• Tim, Shannon, Kelley & Jess Maloney
•family of Ola Davis

MeetinJ!s
There will be a Nursing Home Ministry Team meeting on
Sunday, April 25, at 4:30 p.m. in room F-106.
The Missions Committee will meet Sunday, April 18, at
4:30 p.m. in Dr. Corts' Conference Room.
An Orientation meeting for the Sao Paulo, Brazil, mission
team will be held Thursday, April 22, at 7:00 p.m. in Room F102
of the Christian Activity Center.

By Baptism
*Sarah Secrest

By Letter
•Jennifer Snead

2324 Elizabeth Avenue
Winston-Salem NC 27103

261 Astoria Ct.
Lexington NC 27292

*Randall Whisenant

*R.M. Atkinson

224 Patriot Ct.
Kernersville NC 27284

4520 Effie Ln.
Walkertown NC 27051

*Richard Andrew

*Robin Elliott

2067 Craig St.
Winston-Salem NC 27103

390 Merrell Dr.
Winston-Salem NC 27127

*Kathy Lane

*Stephanie Laughey

110-2 Willow Trace Apts,
Clemmons NC 27012

3700 Amy Ct.
Winston-Salem NC 27106

*Al, Brian & Katie Laughey

*Mr. & Mrs. Gary Matherly

3700 Amy Ct.
Winston-Salem NC 27106

6523 Yadkinville Rd.
Pfa!Tlown NC 27040

*Nathan Robbins

*Mr. & Mrs. Gary Chambers

3160 Middlebrook Dr.
Clemmons NC 27012

4755 Country Club Rd. Apt 118-1
Winston-Salem NC 27104

*Daniel Wachs

•Anne Sudlow

4801 Selwyn Dr.
Winston-Salem NC 27104

440 Magnolia Branch Dr. #3
Winston-Salem NC 27104

*Doug Brackney

3603 Bay Meadow Ct.
Winston Salem NC 27106
*Glenda Waddell

3502-H Wimberly Ln.
Winston-Salem NC 27106

In SJ1mPathJ1
Our Christian sympathy is extended to Ray and Audrey
Waters in the death of Audrey's brother, Boyce Brown.

Pastors Pals

5th &rade
Amy Clithero
Adnm Z1:1m1k

5845 Woodsway Dr.
Pfafltown NC 27040

Rural Hall NC 27045
•Julie Speas
Rt. 10 Box 4769-Q9
Winston-Salem NC 27127
•Angela Kennedy

505 Spainhour Rd.
King NC 27021 ·

*Ann Griffin

The month of March was Pastor's Pals for 4th-6th graders.
The students did a good job taking notes so I'm sure they're
better listeners than previously. They also had a good time
fellowshiping with Dr. Corts and eating pizza at our lunch together. The following students did the best job in their grades on their
Pastor's Pals booklets:
4th p-ade
Ch,1d Yarbrough
Justin looker
Josh Hooker

By Statement
*Mr. & Mrs. David Beshears

By Statement
*Mr. & Mrs. Brian King
P. 0. Box 61

6th &rade
Susao Hauser
Meredith Duncan

Helpmate
On April 21, Lucretia Pruett and Patience Teaney will
speak on "Friendships: B/C and NC." Join with us for this time
of encouragement, edification and lifting up of the body of
Christ. Childcare for birth to age 5 available for $2 per child.

Sounds of Victory
The musical group, Sounds of Victory, will perform in concert at
Forest Hills Baptist Church on Saturday, April 17, at 7:00 p.m.

504 Gayron Dr.
Winston-Salem NC 27105

Senior Adult Retreat
Come join us at the North Carolina Baptist Assembly
(Caswell) May 31-June2 (Monday-Wednesday). The theme for
our retreat is "Voices and Choices." This will be a relaxed time for
fellowship, reflection, devotions, worship, and leisure in this
coastal setting. The cost is $51.00 which covers two nights lodging
and five meals. Your reservation must be turned in to Jan Morrison or Francis Smith by April 20. There are only 24 spaces available.

N. C. Christian Coalition
The North Carolina Christian Coalition is conducting a
statewide Leadership Training School April 16--17 at First
Assembly. For info, please call Sherlock Nelson, 760-6339.
On April 20, I 993, at 7:00 p.m., the NC Christian Coalition
is holding an important meeting at Forest Hills Baptist Church in
Winston-Salem. Topics include Multi-culturalism, the Environmentalist Movement, and Board of Aldermen. Plan to attend!

Education Ministry
Jn last week's article, I discussed some of the general principles of Sunday School growth from the time-tested principles of
Arthur Flake. This week, l want to discuss the importance of the
Sunday School teaching unit to the ministry of Calvary.
Each Sunday, there are over I 000 persons in each of the two
worship services. How do we minister effectively to these people?
As l look out into the congregation when we are singing hymns, I
pick out individuals to pray a momentary prayer asking the Lord
to touch that person's life or to speak to a person today. During
the invitation as I stand at the front of the church, I do a survey
of the congregation, praying for people that God's Spirit would
touch them. But is that ministry touch and the Pastor's dynamic.
powerful expository preaching enough ministry?
There are individuals who believe they only need to be at our
worship services. But those same individuals, when it comes time
for specific needs, hurts and crises do not have a church support
group to turn to minister to them, or they expect the Sunday
School support group to minister to them when they have been
uninvolved.
Our Sunday School program is designed to minister to
people. Our Sunday School ministry is designed to touch lives and
grow people in Christ. The group leaders are trained each year to
take care of ministry needs within the class. The teachers teach
the Bible for results. Each Wednesday, the teachers gather together to study and to plan the Bible study for Sunday morning. As
the scripture is exposed, it is also applied to the lives in a contemporary way. Our Sunday School is designed to minister, and
we can only continue to build and grow that ministry through
more Sunday School classroom space. As Sunday School units
grow, we divide them into smaller units so they can go through
the process of meeting needs and growing a class again.
Please be in prayer for our "Willing Hearts" campaign, for
the ''Willing Hearts" campaign has the Sunday School and its
ministry in mind. l look forward to seeing you this Sunday in
Bible study and worship.
Your Servant,
Guy L. Hipp

Mission Church of India
Did you know Calvary Baptist sponsors the work of Ouistian Missioa Oiurc/Jallndiathat meets every Saturday in Room
FI08? Sunday School meets at 4:00 p.m., and worship service is at
5:00 p.m. If you know of any Asian lndian, Sri Lankan, Pakistani
or Bangladeshi, please contact Pastor Joseph Jesudason at 4674435 or call the Church office at 765-5542.

Blood Drive
Our annual Spring Church/Community wide Blood Drive
will be held Monday, April 19th. The Sunday School class with
the highest percentage of participation wins a meal for their
teachers! Appointments can be made by calling the CAC at 7680436 and reserving a time.

CE/
There is still time to enroll in one of the new courses are
being offered for the spring Christian Education lnstitute on
Sundays at 5:30 p.m. Choose from among the foilowing:
Share Life Ev.wgelism * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D.1V1d Jl1llsey
Adult Suadny School
Joe & Beth Lineberry
GUJde/Ji1es forSpend1i1g & Borrowing
Harvey Armour
Developli1g & SIJ.1nng ,1 Chn:,u;w
World View. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Byron Emerson
Personal Ministries Program
Ken Sanders
Leading the W.1y
Dennis Mwk
How to Bent Burnout
Merk Gitbert
Know My You Believe
Chuck Peters
Science of Orig1ns: Crea tioa
or Evoludon
Carter Grant
The Feasts of the Lord
Robert Everhsrt Ill
Right Start for Co-Dependency
J.wis Rogers
Right Stepfor£1ting
Disorders
Julie Lynn Cox & Kathy Sspp
P.?renung Teen,1gers
Bob Boone
A Hunger for Healing
Francis Sm1ih

* Sh,1reLife will meet this au.1rter onf.v on Tuesday evenings
Irom 6.J0-9:JOp.m.

Poster Contest ( J!rades 1-5)
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Students, be sure to pick up your poster board at the Information Center on Sunday, April 18 or April 25. Illustrate one of
the following themes:
+ WiDin8 Hearts
+ Not .Equal Gills Bat F.qual Sacrifice
+ Lord, Jniat Do You Want to Do Through Mc?
Posters must be turned in no later than May 2 at the I nformation Center. Write your name and grade on the back of your
poster. There will be three winners from each grade level in the
following categories:
+ JJcst Ihdopnml ofTbanc
+ Most Artistic
+ Most CrcatM:

Ill ::T
0.

Prayer Ministry
This may be the last publication of "The Visitor" you receive
before the 24-hour Prayer Chain begins for the "Willing Hearts"
campaign. We want as many as possible to be involved in this
vital ministry of prayer and intercession on behalf of our building
and expansion program.
Our Upper Room has had the request for several months
about the building program, and we wish to explain to some of
you that praying is work. It is an established fact that very few
things of eternal importance come about except by prayer. History is filled with examples of Christians praying about a serious
problem and God using miracles to bring the solution, and He
received the glory. This is exactly what we want here at Calvary-God to get the glory for the new building and to use it in
building Christians trained for His service.
Calvary is known as a praying church, and we receive prayer
requests from many states outside of North Carolina. We always
share them with the prayer warriors in the prayer ministry, and
we are anxious for you also to partake of the blessings of intercessory prayer. You will find the prayer chart on the table in the
lobby of the sanctuary. Dare we to spend these millions of dollars
without your prayers?

Thank You!
We re.1/ly apprcciue Calvsry's wonderful response to our
request to collect used eyegl.1sses for our church's mission trip to
Antigu.1. Our opticnl team spent ,1 week in early Mnrch conducting 620 eye exams nod distributing 550 pairs ofprescription
eyegbsses1
--College Park Baptist Church
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RICK CARRENO
former Hell's Angel
& heroin addict

LES HUEY

singer, composer,
guitarist
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CONSERVATIVE

CAROLINA

BAPTISTS

ANNUAL MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1995
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
WINSTON-SALEM, ·NC

1:00 PM
All conservatives in North Carolina are invited to attend the business session beginning at 1 :00 pm in the
Worship Center. The program will feature the election of officers and a special discussion of the issues facing
the North Carolina Convention. Conservatives will want to be present for this very important meeting.

SPECIAL NOTE: Due to lack offunds, the Conservative Record has not been published since February. A
June edition is in process and will be mailed in a few weeks. Thank you for your patience and support.

c. Mark Carts, pastor of Calvary
since January 1964, is a native of
Ashtabula, Ohio. He is a graduate
of Trinity College, Clea:cwater,
Florida, and attended Wake Forest
University, Chicago Graduate School
of Theology, and Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.
In 1972,
Trinity College conferred upon him
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree. He and his wife Shirley
have four children, Stephen,
Rebecca, Amy Elizabeth, and Jonathan.

Gary D. Chapman, Associate Pastor
since April 1971, i~ a native of China
Grove, North Carolina, and a graduate
of Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,
Illinois, Wheaton College, Wheaton,
Illinois, and Southwestern Baptist
seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, where he
earned a -doctorate in education. His
responsibilities include the-direction
of adµlt, college and career ministrieS'". He and his wife Karolyn have
2 children, Shelley, and Derek.

Larry White was called as Minister
of Music in June 1971. He is a
nati11e of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
and is a graduate of Tennessee
Temple College in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. He directs the entire
music ministry involving more than
300 pepple throughout the church
membership.
Hd·is iµunarried •.

Stephen Shumaker is the newest member
of Calvary's pastoral staff. He is a
native of Yanceyville, North Carolina,
and is a graduate of Piedmont Bible
College, Winston-Salem, N. C., an~
holds both the Th. B. and B. R. E. degrees.
He was called in September 1973
to oversee all chiidren's ministries.
He and his wife Ruth have no children.

CALVARY'S MINISTRY

DEDICATION DAY SERVICES

c.i-;
Our congregation and leadership approach this day with a sense
of awesome reverence for what God has done for us. We want the
world to know that this building is a memorial to "what God hath
wrought" among us. It is with a deep sense of gratitude that we
give all glory to God for Calvary's growth. Some things characterize this church in a remarkably telling way.

,?t\

Winston-Salem,

North

Church
Carolina

1

C. Mark

Corts,

Pastor

10:30 A. M.

'
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel, who spoke with His m:>uth
to my father David and has fulfilled it with His hands, saying,
Since the day that I brought My people from the land of Egypt,
I did not choose a city out of all the tribes of Israel in which
to build a house that My name might be there, nor did I choose
any man for a leader over My people Israel; but I have chosen
Jerusalem that My name might be there, and I have chosen David to
be over My people Israel.
Now it was in the heart of my father
David to build a house for the name of the Lord, the God of Israel. But the Lord ~aid to my father David, because it was in
·your heart to build a house for My name, you did well that it was
in your heart. Nevertheless you shall not build the house, but
your son who shall be born to you, he shall build the house for My
name. Now the Lord has fulfilled His word which He spoke; for I
have risen in the place of my father David and sit on the t:hrone
of Israel, as the Lord promised, and have built the house for the
name of the Lord, the God of Israel. Now, o my God, I pray Thee,
let Thine eyes be open, and Thine ears attentive-to
the prayer
offered in this place. Now therefore arise, 0 Lord God, to Thy
resting place, Thou and the ark of Thy might; let Thy priests,
o Lord God, be clothed with salvation and l'e<; Thy godly ones rejoice in what is good. 0 Lord God, do not turn away the face of
Tr.ine anointed; remember Thy lovingkindness to Thy servant David.

This ministry is first of all characterized by a firm conviction
concerning the inspiration and authority of Scripture. The
Bible is studied in our Sunday School, preached in our services,
and read in our homes with a view to being practiced in our
1 ives.

~
Calvary's min1stry is also marked by an unusual fellowship. Our
peopie are drawn together by. a common love and acceptance which
manifests itself in an openness and in:erest in each other. The
lobby in the new building reflects the need for a place for
Christian friends to gather before and after services for fellowship.

Our cnurch feilcwship is one of many young families with young
children. Our love and concern for their Christian education is
shown in the Children's Building with every convenience possible
within cur budget added. We want this new facility to create the
kind of spiritual climate in which boys and girls r.~y learn of
Jesus and come to a personal acceptance of Him.

so then you are

no longer strangers and aliens, but you are

fel-

low-citizens with the saints, and are of God's household, having
been built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Christ Jesus Hirr5elf being the corner stone, in whom the whole
building, being fitted together is growing inta a holy temple in
the Lord; in whom you also are being built together into a
dwelling of God in the Spirit.
2 Chronicles 6:4-10
Ephesians 2:19-22

Calvary is an evangelistic and missionary church. We feel 'a
church facility is an equipping center for training individual
C~ristians to witness for ~hrist in daily life.
Ours is a
discipling ministry, seeking to grow believers strong to live
the Christian life. Missions is made personal through direct
involvement in the lives and support of missionaries.
Music, too, plays an enonnous role in the life and ministry of
our fellowship. Church members of all ages can be involved in
some way in using this talent for Christ. Calvary is an evangelistic, Southern Baptist ministry. We want this facility to
be dedicated to the winning of men to Christ, the building of
men up in Christ, and the sending of men out for Christ. In
short, this building can never be an end in itself. It is another tool God bus given us, so that our people can become what
God wants them to be.· We feel God is moving in this day, and
we do not want H·im to pass _u~b~.

Baptist
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October 28, 1973
Dedication and Homecoming

Day Service.

10:30 A.M.

;

We are happy to have our many visitors with us today, and trust
,that this great service will be a real blessing to each of you.

There will be no Children's Choirs tonight.

"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name"
Choir
Ca 11 to Worship
_ Congregation
Doxology
Assistant Pastor
Invocation
Congregation
Hymn #380 "The Church's One Foundation"
Pastor
Announcements
Introduction of Mayor
Pastor
Pastor
Introduction of Building Committee
Pastor
Recognition of Visitors
Choir
Message in Music "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
Associate Pastor
Dedication Scripture
C. H. Corts
Dedication Prayer
Pastor
Introduction of Congressman Mizell
Congregation
Hymn #2 "Love Divine"
Offering
Message in Music "Rise Up, 0 Church of God"
Choir
Message
Bil 1 Glass
Invitation Hymn
Congregation
Benediction
C. H. Corts
Choral Benediction "Sweet, Sweet Spirit"
Choir

Congregation is invited to share in dinner on the grounds on the
lower drive, and the front and west lawns.

During the afternoon, the Adult Choir will present two miniconcerts, at 2:00 and 3:00.
Tours will be conducted to all patts
of the Children's Building and Church Auditorium from 1:45-3:45
this afternoon.
The tours will be taken before and after each
mini-concert and will be led by staff members. Many of our members have never seen all of the new building and are urged to
participate in the tours also.

,

There will be no Evening Worship Service tonight.
All reservations for the Ladies' Retreat must be in today. The
Retreat will be held next Friday and Saturday, November 2 and 3.
Cost is ~8.00 and reservation slips are available in the lobby
of the church.
Under the direction of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Film Ministry and in cooperation with the local cor..rnittee, a four ·lesson
Christian Life and Witness Course will be taught at First
Presbyterian Church this Sunday afternoon, November 4, and November 11. These classes will be taught in three 1-1/2 hour
sessions, one week apart. This is in preparation for being
counsellors for the film, "Time to Run," which will be shown
at Reynolda Cinema, November 14-20.
If you are planning to be a
counsellor, you should be present at these training sessions.

.

r
THIS WEEK
Monday
Wednesday

S~ecial Guests
Bill Glass, Evangelist
Dallas, Texas
Congressman Wilmer D. Mizell
Fifth District Congressman, North Carolina
Mayor Franklin Shirley
Professor of Speech, Wake Forest University
R. Douglas Roberts, Jr., AJA
Architect, Nashville, Tennessee
C. H. Corts, Ashtabula, Ohio

Calvary Baptist Church was founded in 1919, following a re' ,. viva 1 1 ed by the Rev, F. L . Fiddler .of High Point. The congregation originally was known as the West Eighth Street Baptist
Church, but shortly thereafter the name was changed to Calvary.
Through the years the church endured difficult times because a ·
nucleus of God's people was faithful to the Lord and the Church.c
; "In 1963, as .a result of highway constructions and other factors,~
.t' the community had changed and most of the membership had moved. ·
"Property was purchased at the corner of Peace Haven and Country
Club Roads with the idea·of a relocation in the future. By
. OctobeY:-of 1964, the need for a new building was seen, and con- "
' 'struct ion was be9un on the initial unit, a chapel to seat 275
.~ .• and one wing.,to accommodate 250 in Sunday School.

The flowers in the lobby have been given today with the compli_ments of the Poindexter Lumber Company.

.;...

7:00
6:00
6:30
7:15

8:00

Boy Scout Meeting
Fellowship Supper
Prayer and Bible study
Teachers' and Officers' Meetings
Mission Friends (ages 4 through 6)
G. A. 's (1st grade through 6th}
Sound Foundation Rehearsal
Adult Choir Rehearsal

~

~
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s;ning This
Dedication Day culminates more than four years of planand construction.
Following expansion of the Chapel and·

..

, enlargement of the Sunday School building in 1968, church leaders
wi se ly saw the need for'.planning yet further expansion.
By
·; October 1969, the church began two worship services and Sunday
, School sessions. That year saw the election of a Long Range
Planning COITJT\ittee chaired by Carl Saylor, who later, to provide
~continuity

to the building,

became Chairman

of the Building

Com-

mittee also. The Committee researched carefully the needs of
, our church, sought to project the growth, studied the feelings·
'· of our people,"and began work with Bill Little. The Conmt ttee
felt that his plan was insufficient
for the needs of the-church
~ in relation to the cost. Continental Church Builders, with
~ R. Douglas Roberts, Jr., architect of Nashville, Tennessee, were
, contracted to complete the building. After much redrawing,
~,their final plan was accepted, and groundbreaking was conducted
.':..-September 26, 1971, and construction was begun tmnedtate ly. The
~ building was completed for the most part in June 1973, and the
~ first service was conducted June 24, 1973. The Church auditorium
will seat approximately 1950, with a balcony presently used for
classroom space, wh i ch in the future ca:n be used to seat an additional 600. The Children's Building will care for 30 children's
departments. The following men served sacrificially on this
Building Co1T111ittee. There is no way to compensate them for their
services. Th~chainnan, Carl Saylor, has literally lived on this,
job, tending to every detail. We owe him a deep and profound
thanks for making this ~reject his life for the past three years.
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Building Co1T111ittee
J. Carl Saylor, Chairman
Newland Byrd
Grant Jeffries
H. E. Kelly
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BAPTIST CHURCH

1.

PASTOR

2.

EDUCATION

3.

ADULT MINISTRY

4.

SINGLE ADULT MINISTRY

5.

COLLEGE & CAREER MINISTRY

6.

SENIOR HIGH MINISTRY

7.

JUNIOR HIGH MINISTRY

8.

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9.

PRESCHOOL MINISTRY

10.

FAMILY LIFE AND COUNSELING

11.

PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY

12.

RECREATION MINISTRY

13.

MUSIC MINISTRY

14.

CALVARY BAPTIST DAY SCHOOL

15.

HOW TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN

16.

HOW TO BECOME A CHURCH MEMBER

17.

CHURCH HISTORY

18.

CHURCH FLOOR PLAN
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toring Calvary Baptist Church is an exciting
and fascinating challenge. With wide ranging
ministries covering every age group aimed towards every
aspect of the family, the pastor is the shepherd whose task
is to feed, encourage, and give leadership so that the
varied needs of this diverse congregation are met.

The priority ministry of our pastor is the preaching and
teaching of the Word of God in a practical way so that
the Bible can be applied to daily life and problems. The
pastor's priority is expressed in his own commitment to
time for study, prayer, and interaction with the congregation so that he is aware of the needs of the people, and
his messages address those needs.
Though teaching and the public pulpit ministry may be high priorities, the pastor's ministry is also to give direction
and leadership to staff and lay leaders throughout the church. His goal is to stay aware of the needs of the church
body in order to maintain and nurture the heart and soul of the church. The pastor's task is to maintain his own
relationship with God so that the vision and leadership he provides for the congregation at large is nurtured in
him by his own relationship to the Lord.
The pastor also gives administrative leadership to all the programs of the church. He served as a youth worker
before beginning his pastoral ministry. That experience and concern have been translated into programs which
give strong emphasis to the family, beginning with preschool and extending to children, youth, college students,
young adults, singles, and senior adults. The overall emphases of evangelism, discipleship, and missions are expressed
in each of these administrative programs as a result of the pastor's concerns and leadership. The pastor also assists
in general pastoral ministry which provides contact with the congregation. Community, home, and foreign mission
concerns are addressed in each area of ministry because of his leadership and interest.
Our pastor has served for twenty-seven years in this capacity and this has given continuity to the ministry and
has permitted the unique emphases of Calvary to be sustained over an extended period. This continuity has provided
an unusual balance between an exciting, enthusiastic, and innovative ministry and
stable conservative leadership which gives security for the present and hope for
the future.
·
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alvary Baptist Church believes in Christian
Education. It is the educational process of
growing m our knowledge and understanding of the
Christian life that shapes what we believe, what we value,
and what we are able to accomplish. Because of this, our
Education Ministry is a multifaceted one in which all
areas of ministry are age graded so that we may meet
the needs of pre-schoolers as well as senior adults and
all those in between. We seek not only to educate people
in Biblical doctrine, but to train them for Christian
leadership and service. It is our purpose to equip every
Christian to do the ongoing work of ministry begun by our Lord, Jesus Christ. Equipping includes accepting Christ
as personal Savior, growing in an understanding of the Bible and its application to life, and telling others the good
news of salvation as a way of life.
../,,{.I"(~/...-

The Sunday School Ministry has three primary tasks at Calvary. The first is the teaching of the Bible. The Sunday
School Ministry complements the large corporate worship service with teaching that encourages student
participation through a wide range of communication tools. In each division of our ministry, we are working towards
defining essential Bible truths that are necessary for the healthy growth and development of every Christian. We
are committed to teaching these truths and applying these truths to life.
The second task of the Sunday School is personal ministry. Our goal is that no member of our church be more
than ten people away from someone who is willing to take responsibility for that person's spiritual well-being.
This is accomplished through our Adult Sunday School classes being divided into small groups with a group leader
as Personal Ministry leader. In our other age divisions, teachers and assistants actively seek the well-being and
care of each of their students.
The third task of the Sunday School is that of outreach. When Jesus charged His disciples to go and teach, He
commissioned the church to be a place where reaching out to other people is a high priority. Therefore, teachers
and class leaders reach out on a regular basis to visitors and those who are prospective members of Calvary. Sunday
School is the place to grow the church.
The ongoing work of the Education Ministry is a team effort which includes a
large number of Calvary's members who have been gifted and trained in the
ministry of teaching. Because this is a high priority of Calvary, staff members with
specialized training are in charge of each division and work closely with teachers
and directors through weekly meetings, periodic training conferences, and annual
Sunday School training weeks at Ridgecrest Conference Center. Each year, the
teachers of our church are recognized with an appreciation banquet which honors
the direct contribution they make to the spiritual growth of all of our fellowship.
By working together in this way, the Education Ministry fulfills the purpose of
"Equipping of the saints for the work of service to the building up of the body
of Christ."
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ur Adult Ministry equips adults to live a
positive Christian life, develop their spiritual
gifts, and find a place of ministry and service in the body
of Christ. To accomplish these objectives, a wide range
of educational and service opportunities will include:

SUNDAY SCHOOL: This is the essential group for
ongoing Bible study, discipleship, and personal ministry.
Each Sunday, classes meet in an informal setting to learn
how the Bible applies to life and to respond to the needs
of class members. Each member of Calvary is also a
member of the Sunday School so that teachers and leaders of groups within the class may personally minister
to the member.
NEW MEMBER'S WAY OF LIFE CLASS: Each new member of Calvary can gain an understanding of the church
and its basic biblical doctrines through this six-week class.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION INSTITUTE: This is ongoing discipleship training through which a variety of courses
are offered quarterly. Each Sunday evening, classes present topics which address practical Christian living. These
include courses on marriage and the family, money management, Bible survey, leadership development, and many
other relevant topics.
SHARE LIFE EVANGELISM: Offered through the Christian Education Institute, this course is taught every
quarter so that every Christian may know how to share the Gospel with another in a conversational style. Training
is typically led by Dr. Corts, and witnessing opportunities are given each week alongside a trained leader.
GROWTH GROUPS: These are longer-term discipleship groups that meet one evening each week in homes and
require regular outside study and assignments. The objective is the development of lifestyle disciplines of the
Christian life such as time alone with God, consistent prayer, memorizing Scripture, Bible study, sharing the Gospel,
and living under the control of the Holy Spirit.
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS: This 13-week discipleship course for married
couples is designed to strengthen marriages and stimulate spiritual growth. The
course is held either in a home on a weeknight or at the church on Sunday evening.
HELPMATE: This is a weekday program for wives and mothers designed to give
fellowship and practical help in daily living. Nursery is available.
PRAYER MINISTRY: All of God's work must be undergirded by prayer and
the prayer ministry team serves both to teach courses on effective prayer as well
as to provide regular times of intercessory prayer from 8 am to IO pm each day.
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Single Adult Ministry is designed to minister
the specialized needs of single adults and help
them grow in grace and in the knowledge of Jesus Christ.
This ministry emphasizes meeting other interesting single
adults, enjoyable activities, connecting with a larger
family, finding healing from broken relationships, and
living positively through the power of Christ. These
ministry activities include:

SUNDAY SCHOOL: Each single adult class is the
foundation for Bible study and fellowship. Practical
teaching and friendly, active classes provide frequent opportunities for meeting new people. The teachers are known
for the personal interest that they take in class members.
SINGLES FORUM: Each Tuesday evening, Calvary singles meet for a relaxed and informal study of the Bible
or a topical issue of particular interest. After the study, there is time for recreation in the Activity Center which
includes volleyball, basketball, racquetball, exercise room, and running track. Many singles will make their first
contact with Calvary at this time.
SUMMER SINGLES CONFERENCE: Each summer, the Singles Ministry sponsors an areawide Singles
Conference and hosts a weekend in which a keynote speaker, as well as other seminar leaders, will address the
needs of singles, offering practical topics for Christian and personal growth. This weekend is a highlight of the
Singles Ministry and provides an opportunity for Christian singles and their friends to come and be together in
a large gathering.
WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS: From time to time, the Singles Ministry offers workshops, seminars, and
encouragement groups which focus on topics such as preparation for marriage, self-understanding, separation and
divorce adjustment, single parenting, and other relevant topics.
WINTER RENEWAL BANQUET: Each winter, the Singles Ministry sponsors a large banquet for singles in which
an evangelistic speaker will present the Gospel and the challenge of discipleship
to those who are seeking spiritual fulfillment. This is a focus of outreach
opportunities that go on year round within the Singles Ministry.
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College & Career Ministry is a specialized
~inistry to those students who are between the
ages of 18-24. The purpose of the ministry is to promote
spiritual growth during one of the most intellectually and
spiritually challenging times of life. Ministry activities
include:

~

SUNDAY SCHOOL: Transportation is provided to the
church from Wake Forest University. Classes meet each
Sunday for Bible study and fellowship.
STUDENT ADOPTION PROGRAM: This is a way in
which a church family may "adopt" a college student and provide an opportunity to build a lasting relationship.
Once each month the student is invited to the home of the family for a "home-cooked" meal.
MASTERLIFE DISCIPLESHIP GROUP: These are extended discipleship groups which focus on building the
regular disciplines of the Christian life such as Bible study, private worship, Scripture memory, and witnessing.
RETREATS: Throughout the year, several retreats are provided such as a white-water rafting trip, a weekend
renewal in the mountains, and a ski trip during the winter. These provide opportunities for students to build their
faith and their friendships.

•
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enior High Ministry is designed to build and
strengthen the faith of students in high school.
Many ministry actrvines give opportunities for active
involvement through the high-school years through:

SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sunday School classes are taught
by trained and caring teachers who provide an informal
setting for Bible study and opportunity for discussion and
questions to be asked about the Bible and how it relates
to life.
PRIME TIME: This is a contemporary Wednesday night
worship for high-school youth. An opportunity for recreation and fellowship is provided afterwards. Students are
encouraged to invite friends to become a part of the group.
MISSION OPPORTUNITIES: Each summer, witnessing opportunities are offered for high-school students who
are eligible for a home mission project in another community, state or, periodically, a foreign country. These
opportunities require preparation and planning on the part of the students for learning how to share their faith.
SUMMER CAMP: Summer camp is the highlight of the year for most of the high-school students who have
a concentrated week of discipleship, fellowship, and commitment before returning to school in the fall. Summer
Bible study groups are available for additional spiritual growth.
YOUTH INTERNS: Young people who are considering special Christian service with youth are employed and
trained to give assistance to the youth ministry in the personal discipling of the high-school students.

6
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Junior High Ministry seeks to minister to the
eeds of the student who is facing one of the most
challenging transitions of life. Leaders are trained in this
ministry to be aware of the opportunities for spiritual
growth and personal development that are unique to this
age. Ministry activities include:

SUNDAY SCHOOL: This is the foundation of Bible
study and fellowship, and an environment is created in
which questions about spiritual issues can be openly
discussed.
S.W.A.T.: Spiritual Warfare and Training is the Wednesday night youth worship and fellowship for junior high
age youth. Each week this group meets for encouragement and learning, followed by a time of recreation.
S.N.A.C.: Sunday Night After Church fellowships give the junior high student an opportunity for involvement
and follow-up to the Sunday services, as well as creating a sense of belonging.
RETREATS: Throughout the year, retreats such as camping, trips to Carowinds amusement park, and other
activities give the student opportunities to build strong Christian friendships.
SUMMER CAMP: Each year a junior high camp is held with special speaker and music. The week-long experience
gives the student extended contact with the challenges of the Christian life through recreation and Bible study,
as well as building the support needed for living with family, school, and friends.
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Children's Ministry is designed to meet the
~:eds of boys and girls who are in the first
through sixth grades. Regular planning helps to
accomplish this ministry for each child's age and maturity
level.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: All grade levels use the Southern
Baptist Sunday School literature which provides a
foundation for biblical truth and doctrine.
PASTOR'S WAY OF LIFE CLASS: Separate classes are
held every other month for children in first through third grades and fourth through sixth grades. These classes
are designed to help children who have recently become Christians and those who are thinking about this most
important decision.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: Each summer in June, a week of Bible school is available from 9 am to 12 noon
which provides a concentrated week of Bible study, fellowship, and support for the Christian life.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES: Many summer activities are provided for each grade level child, including trips to the
zoo, Carowinds, Show Biz Pizza, Charm School for Girls, Sports Camp, park and recreation trips. Each activity
has Christian growth as its purpose.
SUMMER CAMP: Each summer, a Children's Camp is provided for 4th through 6th graders. It is a week of
special relationship building that nurtures one's Christian commitment through exciting activities in a camp setting.
A Day Camp is held for 2nd and 3rd graders with Bible stories, crafts, and various activities to help them learn
about God's world.
PASTOR'S PALS: This is a special promotion held each year for children in the 4th through 6th grades. The
children receive a badge and a booklet in which they are encouraged to take sermon notes and become involved
in learning about the life of the church. At the end of this time, they join the Pastor for a pizza luncheon.
MISSIONS EDUCATION: Royal Ambassadors and Girls in Action are the
children's missions organizations which meet on Wednesday evening to study about
our Southern Baptist missionaries and do service projects towards awards for each
grade level.

Joan Eyster
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Preschool Ministry provides experiences that
~:Ip to prepare a young child for a decision to
follow Christ. Through understanding and ministering to
the developmental and spiritual needs of these young
children, families are assured of the support they need
in bringing these children up in the nurture and training
of the Lord. Ministry activities include:

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Bible-based, child-centered
curriculum is taught through the use of activities in art,
blocks, puzzles, pictures, music, nature, home-living
centers, and books. Regular, trained teachers lead the learning experiences during both sessions of Sunday School
for birth through four years old. Five-year-old preschoolers attend one worship service with their parents.
BABY DEDICATION: Several times a year, parents are given the opportunity to dedicate their children to the
Lord during the morning worship service. Following the introduction of the new child to our church family, the
parents receive a challenge to parenting, and the pastor prays individually for each home.
EXPECTANT PARENTS DINNER: An opportunity to celebrate and get to know new parents who will soon
be delivering or adopting a child.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: Each June, one week of Bible School is offered for all preschoolers to learn through
activities the nature of God, the love of others, and the primary principles of faith.
MISSION FRIENDS: This is a mission education program for preschoolers which gives them their first exposure
to the outreach purposes of the church through local, home, and foreign missions.
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purpose of the Family Life and Counseling
~inistry is to strengthen families through
encouragement, education, enrichment, and counseling.
Maintaining a strong family is a high priority for our
church. The following ministry activities serve to
accomplish this purpose:

r-re

COUNSELING CENTER: The Counseling Center is
located within the church office complex and provides
individual, marital, family, and group counseling as well
as referral to other Christian counselors within our
community. The Counseling Ministry accepts appointments, as available, for counseling, with priority given to
members of the church family. There are no fees for the sessions.
MARRIAGE PREPARATION: Each couple who is married at the church receives pre-marital counseling and
instruction from attending two classes that are offered on a monthly basis for marriage preparation.
FAMILY VACATION WEEK: Each year a number of families will join together for a week of vacation at the
beach. The purpose of the Family Vacation Week is to promote unity and enrichment in individual families as
well as building relationships between families. Planned activities allow families to work together as well as have
plenty of free time for leisure and recreation.
MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT RETREATS: Several times each year a marriage enrichment retreat is held called
"Weekend of Oneness." Often, a couple's class will sponsor the retreat for their class members. The retreat is held
at a resort setting and provides a weekend "getaway" for couples.
COUPLES' BANQUET: Each year near Valentine's Day, a couples' banquet is held to celebrate marriage, and
a special program is planned focusing on the theme of love and marriage.
SPECIAL EVENTS: Throughout the year special seminars, workshops, classes, and worship services are held
to focus on specific topics such as parenting, communication, aging, finances, and
other topics relevant to family life.
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Pastoral Care Ministry coordinates the efforts
~~the Pastoral Staff to respond to crises such as
hospitalization, death or crisis counseling. A pastor may
be reached at any time to respond to these needs by calling
the church office at 765-5542. During regular office
hours, the receptionist will relay the information; after
hours, an answering service will page the appropriate
pastor.
Other areas of ministry include:

BENEVOLENCE MINISTRY: This nurustry assists
families and individuals in times of financial crisis. Primarily, the needs of food, clothing, and shelter are addressed.
NURSING HOME MINISTRY: This ministry coordinates the scheduling of various groups within our church
family to go into local nursing homes and conduct worship services.
NEW MEMBERS FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY: As God continues to bless Calvary with new members, it continues
to be the desire of the Pastoral/ Educational Staff to make personal contact a top priority. To assist in that desire,
a luncheon is scheduled each quarter for these new members.
These ministries represent Calvary's commitment to meet the needs of its church family.
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Recreation Ministry provides activities and
~~portunities for continuing growth in the body,
mind, and spirit for those who know Christ and as an
outreach to those who do not know Him. Under the
leadership of the Director of Christian Activities and the
Sports and Recreation Committee, this is accomplished
through creative programming that meets the needs of
people.

THE CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY CENTER: The Christian Activity Center was built in 1983 and dedicated in
January, 1985. It includes a full-size gymnasium, running/walking track, two racquetball courts, exercise room
with universal weight machines, game-room with tabletop activities, and craft room with a ceramic oven. These
facilities enable the Recreation Ministry to provide year round opportunities for the church family and their guests
to build relationships for personal and spiritual growth.
ACTIVITIES:
Men's Intramural Basketball
Youth Basketball
Youth Instructional Basketball
T-Ball
Flag Football
Arts and Crafts
Skate Nights
Golf Tournaments
Family Camping
Day Trips

Pacesetters Walking Club
Church-Wide Picnics
Adult and Youth Softball
Volleyball
Aerobics
Racquetball
Putt-Putt
Bowling
Tennis Tournaments
Diet and Fitness Program

•
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~Music

Ministry of Calvary is designed to lead

~~r church in worship and praise, to proclaim
the Gospel through music, and to train each age group
in choral and instrumental music.
SANCTUARY CHOIR: Our adult choir leads our
congregation in worship and praise each week during our
morning worship services and twice monthly during
evening services. This choir also presents special musical
productions at various seasons of the year. Rehearsals are
held each Wednesday evening in the music suite.
SANCTUARY ORCHESTRA: Our church orchestra provides worship leadership each week, accompanying both
our choir anthems and congregational singing, as well as presenting instrumental features for our services. Rehearsals
are held each Wednesday evening in the sanctuary.
SOUND FOUNDATION: Our high-school youth choir rehearses each Sunday evening and provides worship
leadership twice each month for our evening services. Throughout the year the youth participate through special
music, soloists, and youth musicals. Periodically, the choir will sponsor a home or foreign mission trip.
SONLIGHT: Our choir for junior-high students rehearses each Sunday evening and leads in worship periodically.
This choir occasionally presents special musical productions.
PRESCHOOL/CHILDREN'S CHOIRS: Children from each age-graded group (3 years - 6th grade) participate
in an active and well-supported choir program. Each Sunday evening these choirs meet to learn the essentials
of music and have opportunity to present their music during worship services and special occasions.
HAND BELLS: Adult, youth, and children's hand bell choirs rehearse regularly to present arrangements for worship
services and special presentations.
CONCERTS: Throughout the year, music highlights the seasonal emphases
of Easter, Christmas, and other appropriate times. At these significant events,
the church brings together its vast musical resources to minister encouragement
to Christians and present the Gospel through music to the entire community.

Tom Albright
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alvary Baptist Day School is an accredited
school providing an alternative to public
education in order to perpetuate a Christian world
view. By giving opportunity for maximum social,
intellectual and spiritual growth, a strong sense of selfesteem, and the building of stronger, more stable
homes, we believe our program provides to the
community individuals who will be responsible
Christian citizens.

The Day School provides an age-appropriate preschool
program for three- and four-year-olds, as well as instruction for students in kindergarten through middle school.
The entire staff is committed to biblical applications for living, which are emphasized and integrated into the
total school curriculum. It is our desire that each student be challenged to reach his God-given potential:
spiritually, academically, emotionally and physically.
As part of the students' development, the school provides extracurricular activities for middle school students
such as interscholastic sports, intramural sports, yearbook staff and student council. Older students are
encouraged to assist new students and younger students as they adjust to our school. Through Calvary Baptist
Day School, the church ministers to our community by providing excellence in education within a Christian
environment.

Martha Lennon
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historic Christian faith holds each individual responsible foe a personal relationship to God. The Bible
~:aches that man was created in God's image and likeness and then chose to refuse obedience to God,
breaking God's law. As a result, man was plunged into sin which resulted in separation from God and life under
the condemnation of God's judgment.
~

The Scripture declares that God loved man and desired fellowship with him, which was His purpose in creating
man. In order to provide a way for the broken relationship to be reconciled, God sent His Son, Jesus Christ, the
God-Man, who lived on this earth for thirty-three years and was tempted as all others were tempted. However,
He did not yield to the temptation of sin and thus fulfilled all the righteous demands of God's law. Then the sinless
Son of God died on the cross to pay the penalty for all other men. By accepting Christ's death on the cross as
the payment for the penalty for our sin, we are restored to fellowship with God, forgiven of our sins, and given
the gift of eternal life.
Since the penalty for breaking God's law was death, or alienation from God, only death could remove the penalty
for our sins so that we could be reconciled and restored to fellowship with our Creator. Not good works, or sincerity,
or anything of personal merit could pay that penalty for us so that we might be restored to God's fellowship.
Only the death of the sinless Son of God, who had no sin of His own for which to pay, could pay the penalty
for our sin. Calvary subscribes to the historic Christian view that good works of any sort, including church
membership and baptism, by themselves will not save a person. The Bible promises that "to as many as received
Him (Christ), He gave the right to become children of God."
We must receive Christ by acknowledging our sin and personally inviting Him into our lives. At that moment
of personal faith, God sends His Holy Spirit into our lives to give us a new spiritual nature and to represent Christ
in us. That decision can be made personally and individually within the heart or in a spoken prayer inviting Jesus
Christ to be Lord and Savior of the life. A public profession of faith is a declaration that one's trust is wholly
in Jesus Christ alone for forgiveness and eternal life, and thus appropriately follows the private decision. There
are times, however, when God's Holy Spirit will speak directly to an individual during a worship service; that
person will then respond at the public invitation and invite Jesus Christ into his life at the same time he is making
his public profession of faith.

,....,

be a member of the church family at Calvary, one must know that he or she has by faith received
~esus Christ into his heart and life. That decision may be made privately, or it can be made in a public
worship service. If made privately, a public profession of faith must be made by responding to the invitation at
any of the public worship services which offer an invitation.

_l

Besides the assurance of personal salvation, each professing Christian should be willing to follow the Lord in
believer's baptism by immersion. Baptists believe that baptism is a witness to the death, burial, and resurrection
of Christ. For us, baptism is an act of obedience, whereby we acknowledge that our faith is in Christ, and that
we are willing to show forth that faith in public baptism by immersion. Baptism is a picture of the death, burial,
and resurrection of Christ, for as the professing Christian stands in the water and is placed beneath the water
and is then raised out of the water, he is confessing that he has been buried with Christ and has been raised to
walk in new resurrection life.
A Christian coming from a church of another denomination who has been baptized by immersion following his
salvation experience, may join our church by statement of faith and baptism or by his testimony that he has accepted
Christ and has been baptized by immersion following that experience. That person should present himself publicly
to the church at an invitation time also.
For those who are Christians and are currently members of a Baptist church, they may present themselves publicly
at any invitation and join the church by a letter from that sister congregation. A church letter is officially a letter
of recommendation from another congregation bearing testimony to your experience of faith in Christ, your baptism,
and your involvement in that church fellowship.
You may join our church, then, by presenting yourself at a public invitation in the following ways:
1. By profession off aith in Christ.
2. By presenting oneself for public baptism by immersion.
3. By statement of faith and baptism.
4. By letter from another Baptist church.
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alvary Baptist Church was organized following a tent revival meeting on West Eighth Street and was
constituted with forty-three charter members on September 9, 1919.

The church remained in that neighborhood, in the shadow of the downtown area of Winston-Salem,
The congregation was kept alive during the difficult years of the Depression through the faithful
dedication of a core of committed members. The church first met in a house and later constructed
building where they met until 1925 when the first sanctuary was completed. In 1962, nearly six acres
were purchased at the corner of Peace Haven and Country Club Roads in an area of the city which
expanding.

until 1965.
service and
a basement
of property
was rapidly

In July, 1963, the current pastor, Mark Corts, was called as interim pastor; then the church called him as Calvary's
thirteenth pastor, beginning his full-time ministry on January 1, 1964.
By late 1964, it became obvious that the church needed to take a step of faith and begin a small building at its
new location. Most of the neighborhood surrounding the old church location had relocated due to the construction
of the Cherry-Marshall Expressway. On July 15, 1964, the church approved plans for construction of a chapel/
auditorium and one wing of a one-story educational building. That facility was occupied in May of 1965 and was
later expanded in October, 1967. In 1971, steps were taken to build the current auditorium and Children's Building.
That construction was completed, and the building was occupied in June, 1973. The present sanctuary was also
renovated and the balcony opened in 1988.
In 1984, the Christian Activity Center was built; and m 1988 the current Preschool/ Children's Building was
constructed.
Additional property was purchased, and the church continued to grow as it sought to reach and disciple people
for worship and service through those years. Calvary's growth has resulted from its outreach programs, including
personal witnessing and home evangelism, its emphasis upon the practical preaching and teaching of the Bible
as the Word of God, special musical pageants, home and foreign missions, and using the Sunday School as a
means of ministering to its people and personal discipleship. Many types of leadership training programs, family
living seminars, and ongoing discipleship training continue to provide an opportunity for all interested Christians
to win others to Christ, build them up in the faith, and send them out for service and witness .

..
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fellowship Hall

5000 Country Club Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
919-765-5542

CALV ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, OCT. 20
Three Services
9:00 A.M., 10:30 A.M. and 6:45 P.M.

MONDAY, OCT. 21 thru
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23
7:00 P.M. Nightly

5000 Country Club Road Winston, Salem, N.C. 27104
(919) 765-5542

MEET JAY STRACK
Like millions of young people today, Jay grew up pretty much on his own as a result
of a broken home. As a teen, parties and streets became a way of life for him as he
tried to fill that empty void in his life. At the age of 14, the drug scene entered into
his undisciplined life.
The search for fulfillment finally caught up with him as he was arrested once, twice,
and then a third time. The fast life and good times were suddenly over as Jay was
placed in a Juvenile Detention Home. Here, he began to take a serious look at his
life-trying to reason just what his life was all about. Having been to church three times
in his life, he didn't know much about God. He began to search through mid-eastern
religions and philosophy, but again, he found himself on a dead end street.
One of Jay's classmates, began sharing the Gospel of Jesus with him. The young man
shared with him the love of Christ, but Jay did not understand how God could love
him, mainly because he had never understood love. Finally, the young man told Jay
to trust Christ, and to accept His salvation by faith. Because of the many boken homes
Jay had lived through, he had taught himself to trust no one.
One night, he consented to attend a Bible study where the group leader read the verse,
"Jesus saith unto him, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto
the Father, but by me." Jay immediately bowed his head and prayed, "Jesus, if you
are real, if you are really the God that they say you are, please let me know." Just
then, the group leader asked if anyone would like to ask Christ to forgive their sins
and come into their heart, they should stand. Trembling, Jay looked around the room.
He saw people he had rivaled with who now expressed love. He saw changed lives.
He felt himself crying tears of sorrow and guilt ... something he had never done before. He became aware of his sin, and that Christ had died for him. He suddenly knew
that Jesus was the Answer. He stood bravely to his feet and said, "I'd like to meet Christ
tonight."
Jay was 17 that night when he gave his life to Christ. God has used Jay Strack to reach
thousands with the Gospel of Christ. He has spoken in more than 2,000 public schools
to more than three million young people. His crusade schedule includes 20 week-long
crusades and many one-night rallies.
The Jay Strack Evangelistic Association is headquartered in Dallas, TX. He has authored
two books, "Drugs and Drinking-What Every Parent and Teen Should Know", and
"Shake off the Dust". Jay and Diane Strack have two daughters, Melissa and Christa.

JACK PRICE
The music during the Jay Strack Crusade is under the
dynamic leadership of Jack Price. One of the most
respected choral leaders of today, Jack has recorded
29 albums, and has published 13 choral books that are
used by more than two million choir members worldwide. You will be blessed by the choir, orchestra, congregational music, and the solo ministry of Jack Price.

MUSIC EVANGELIST

PO Box 795337

JAY
STRACK *
*
Dallas, TX 75379-5337

(214) 931-0373
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· . . 500 peo~le who wanted
· ·, the life-~a\'ing teehnique~'!V'<
··
Katherine Wtlfuiins knelt· over
mannequin to learn the rhythm,

a·

paramedics and other emergency
workers use the same technique to
keep a patient alive while they try
more advanced methods such as an
Continued From Page Bl
electric shock from a defibrillator
compressions and the breathing or to start a heart that's stopped.
"This is something I think everytwo people can work as a team,
with one pressing on the chest and one should know," Alson said. "If
the other breathing into the vic- you learn CPR, the person you're
tim's mouth. The technique rarely most likely to do this on is a memrestarts a heart that has stopped ber of your family."
Some people came alone yesterbeating, but it will keep a person
alive until emergency workers can day. Others brought husbands and
wives and even young children.
try to restart his heart.
"I blew up the stomach," said 9Alson said that doctors, nurses,

,CPR CLASS

year-old Katie Buterbaugh, who
came with her mother and older
brother and sister. "I just think it's
important to know because if someone collapses you need to know
what to do."
Inabelle Sides had more immediate concerns yesterday. She said
that her husband sometimes wakes
up gasping for air. So far he has
always caught his breath, but she
worries that one night he may not.
"It's something we feel is lifethreatening," she said. And so she
wants to be prepared.
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ELIJAH GROVE BAPTIST, CHURCH will sponsor a Benefit
U) Fish Fry on Saturday.xluneL, from 11 a.m, to 4-p.m. at the corner
. . ; of Trotter Street. and Madison' Boulevard (Old Imperial Service
Station). Plates are$~ arid inclU,de .fish, slaw or potato salad, baked
beans and hush puppies.
··1 • ,
·

1\1

DOD
The Rev. Julia Webb-Bowden will be the guest speaker at MARY
AND MARTHA LUTHERAN CHURCH on Sunday, June 2, beginning at 9:30 a.m. Rev. Webb-Bowden is program assistant for
Society of St. Andrew and has served parishes in northern Durham
. 'and Person County, .
, , v .:~ . .
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·. ·PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH will have "Graduation
\1::),.Recognitfon Day" during the· 1.o a.m:'worship service. Graduates
from the class of 1996 · wilLbe .honored, and scholarships for the
1996-97 school year will be announced. A "Summer' Kick-Off" picnic will be held following the worship service. ·
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MT. TIRZAH UNITED MEmODIST CHURCH will celebrate
Homecoming 1Jn Sunday, June 2, at 11 a.m. Jim Lee, Goldsboro
District Superintendent of the UnitedMethodist Church, will lead
· the service. Lee is former pastor of'Helena-Mt •. Tirzah United Methodist Churches. A covered dish lunch 'Will-follow the service.

DOD
.

Homecoming will be held at PASCHALL MEMORIAL ;HAP·
TIST C~CH
on Sunday,.J1:1Jie 2, followedby singing and a dinner.
·
.
Also, Revival will be held June 3-7 at 7;30 p.m. each night. The
Rev.David Jackson will speak at Homecoming and Revival .
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. BROOKLAND tJNITED MEmODIST CHURCH will have a
hot-dog lunch on Sunday, June 2, following the worship service.
Proceeds will go to the mission trip to the Navajo Reservation in
~~~~

.

.

. ODD

AYouth Day service will be held at BAILEY'S CHAPELA.M.E.
CHURCH on Sunday, June 2, at 2 p.m. Vickie Nelson, a Person
County 4-H agent, will speak.
· '

DOD
. Th~ United Methodist Womenof LONGHURST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH will have a yard sale, bake sale and a
hot-dog lunch on Saturday, June 8. The yard and bake sale begins
at 7 a.m. and lunch will be sold from 11 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Plates
· are $1.50 and include hot-dog, chips and a drink. Dessert Will be
sold extra. Proceeds Will benefit women's projects at the church.
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TENT RE\'.JVAL will be held June 16-

21 at. 7 p.m. each 1lig till the field next to High View Baptist Church.

.
On.W~®.e.sday, June·\f),.C~VARY.BAP.TIST.CHURCH
~

and its .
) .. ,.pastor, the 'Rev, Jimmy~·Pulliam; ·wnllead.;therservice. Other
. ·. churchesparticipatingare
High View Baptist, Olive' Branch Bap. L tist, Mill Creek-Baptist andTriple Springs Baptist. Special music
· and a' nursery will be provided each night. In the case of rain; services
will be held at Olive Branch. Baptist'Church. ·
.
:
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minister ·
takes jobs

1

in ·stride
•Alfred Ayscue has also
been quietly leading the .
N.C; baptist convention
By Amy Andrews
JOURNAL REPORTER

MOUNT AIRY
Life at ~
Baptist Church has :
changed little ~iiitl\epast months,.
even though its pastor can't say the
same for his own life.
Oh.ithe telephone may ring more often, and the fax machine might be a
little busier at the brick church on South
Franklin Road just outside of Mount '
Airy:

.

But, the church's associate pastor
said, few people there even notice the
juggling that the Rev. Alfred T. Ayscue, ·
the senior pastor :
for the past 20
years, has been doing since November when he was
elected president of
the Baptist State ·
Convention
of
North Carolina.
"It has to be that
way, really, because the center (of
ALFRED T. AYSCUE
his attention) has -,
to be the people or
group he's working with," said the Rev.
Don Cliver, Calvary's minister of education and outreach.
·
Church members had been worried
about Ayscue's running for the office,
but not because of the way it would
affect them if he was elected, said Kent
Moser, the chairman of the deacon
board at Calvary.
"There was a concern that he would
not . . . know his limitations," Moser
said. "He is probably one of the most- ·

CLIPPING SERVICE
1115 HILLSBORO
HALEIGH. NC 27603
TEL (919) 833-2079
/

JOURI'-' A.L
WINSTON-SAL :M, N. ( .

AUG 23 94

of the:
country and everyone had a concern
personally that he not overdo it."
'.
Since the election, which he won in a
runoff against Coy C. Privette, the executive director of the Christian Action
League of North Carolina and a former
president of the state convention, Ays-·,
cue's calendar has been full.
He meets quarterly with the convention's general board, monthly with the
executive committee and at other times
with other boards and commissions. He
has had numerous requests to preach
and lead revivals at other churches and
to speak at local Baptist associations.
And he has attended and spoken at na- ·
tional and statewide meetings of a moderate group, the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship.
Still Cliver said, if you were to visit
CalvarYBaptist one Sunday morning, .
you wouldn't hear anything from the
pulpit about the political web that ~s- · :
cue and Southern Baptists are caught m. · ..
"That's one of the things that I admire
about him; he doesn't throw mud," .
Cliver said. "He uses the pulpit like he
always has, to preach the word of God." .: -:
"You wouldn't hear anything to indicate that he had any position other than
at Calvary Baptist Church."
Indeed, he has had many other positions before and since coming to Calvary Baptist on Aug. 1, 1974, from the
Johnston County town of Pine Level.
Ayscue has been the moderator of the
Cullom and Surry Baptist Associations
and has been on other state convention
committees. His first pastorate was in.
Henderson where his wife grew up.
And, not fa~ away, he served a church in ·

well-thought-of people in this part

t

See PASTOR, Page ES

ple that believe that snipes exist,
but nobody's ever caught one." .
Ayscue said that he, like most
Baptists, is theologically conservative. "But because I have . not
the Warren County community of bought into the agenda of the funWise.
. ·
,
damentalists who control the SBC, I -.
Ayscue grew up on his family's have been labeled moderate or ·lib-·
farm in Epsom, a community in · eral.t'he said.
.. , •
Privette said he has 'attendetr
northern Franklin County, as the
only one meeting this year where
oldest of three children.
"Church has always been a part Ayscue spoke and that no divisive
of my life, and in my middle and issues came up. Privette said he ran
late teens, there just· came this for the presidency with the hope
growing conviction that the minis- that he could build bridges with all .
.
try was where I wanted to spend my N.C. Baptists.
'Tm afraid that Mr. Ayscue has
life," he said. "And that has proven
to be what God really wanted me to not helped in that point," Privette
do."
said, adding that he read that Ays·~'S":~.·.e has been active in t:;e . cue had urged people attending the·
moderate movement within the 15- Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
million-member Southern Baptist meeting in May to not send any
Convention. When conservatives, more money to the Southern Bapor fundamentalists, took control of tist Convention but· to give. gener-!
the SBC leadership 15 years ago, ously to the state convention.
'\
Ayscue was one of the ones who
"The . Great Commission (from'
became frustrated.
Jesus) says to go into all the
"Baptists have always, through- world," Privette said.
out our history, basically found felAyscue said that he didn't urge .
lowship and community in two people to divert money from the
things -- one is around the Bible SBC but simply presented the op- .
and Scriptures, the authoritative tions that churches have. in giving
word of God, and the second is a · their money.
commitment to Christ," he said.
"I encouraged people to put N.C.
"Those unifying factors have been missions and ministries first," he
the base of our work together."
said. "I think we have to have a
But Ayscue hasn't attended a strong state convention if we're gomeeting of the Southern Baptist . ing to assist our churches and if
Convention since 1990.
' we're going to be participants in
He said that he has. been labeled worldwide mission efforts."
a liberal or moderate because he
Members of Ayscue's church can
believes that each church should choose where they want their mishave the freedom to make deci- 'sions offerings to go.. '
sions for itself and that each indiAyscue said he assumes that he
victual should be allowed to inter- Will be challenged for the presidenpret and follow Scripture as his cy again in November. "That will be
conscience dictates.
fine," he said. "That's the Baptist
"Liberals in the Southern Baptist way....
Convention is sort of like taking
"It has not been a burden," he
young people on a snipe hunt," said.. "Indeed, it's been a great
~e
said. "There are some peo- joy~

1
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Calvary Baptist Church, when first organized, was known as West 8th Street
Baptist Church. It was constituted September 9, 1919, at the close of a revival
by a Presbytery composed of the following ministers: Dr. J_ B. Weatherspoon,
moderator; Rev. J. F. Byrum, clerk; Rev. F. L Fiddler, Rev. T C. Keaton,
Rev. S. F. Morton, and deacon Moses Myers. At the invitation of O_ E. Ward,
the Rev. Mr. F. L. Fiddler of High Point, North Carolina, conducted a tent
revival meeting of several weeks duration, and the organizing of the church was
a direct result of this revival. The tent was located on a lot directly across Buxton
Street from the present site of the church. Miss Dell Chambers was the pianist for
these services.
At the organization meeting there were 16 who presented letters in good standing
from other churches. When the doors of church membership were opened at the
same service, there were 20 others who joined by letter and seven for bapistm.
This made a total of 43 charter members.
On Monday night, September 14, 1919, the church called Rev. W. L. Fiddler as
full-time pastor and he accepted the call. The church has been pastored by the
following preachers: The Rev. Mr. E. A Cohn, the Rev. Mr. E. A Snow, the
Rev. Mr. M. M. Page, the Rev. Mr. Fred Womack, the Rev. Mr. Ralph Scott,
the Rev. Mr. Dewey Armstrong, the Rev. Mr. Luther Matthews, the Rev. Mr.
Herbert Brown, the Rev. Mr. George Colgin, the Rev. Mr. Elmer Piper, and
the Rev. Mr. Loyal Joner. In July 1963, following Rev. loner's resignation in
May, Rev. Mark Corts became Interim Pastor. Following six months as Interim,
and after much prayer and deliberation, the church extended a call to Rev. Corts
to become Calvary's 13th pastor. He began his duties on January 1, 1964.
On September 20, 1919, the church elected the following as its first board of
deacons: J_ E. Marshall, St, H. L. Black, F. A Wooten, J.E. Marshall, Jr.
and 0. E. Ward. Mr. W. F. Minish, Sr. was elected the first church clerk and
remained in that position until his death in 1955_ Mr. K T Ward was elected
first treasurer at the same meeting. On Saturday night, November 15, 1919, the
following were added to the board of deacons: J.M. Fowler, C. R. Dodson,
and J. F. Sale_
The congregation first worshipped in a house on the comer of W. 8th and Buxton
Streets in downtown Winston-Salem. This house and lot were purchased from
Dr. Charles Summers, on October 30th, 1919, for the sum of $3,500.00. In 1923,
the house was moved to the back of the lot, and the main sanctuary was erected,
although only the basement part was completed for use at first The church
Services were conducted in the basement until 1925 when the first sanctuary was
completed. Until the church relocated in 1965, that auditorium remained in

continuous use. At the end of the first year, there were 81 members reported
fellowship with the church, and the income was $4,000.00. A modern educational building was completed in 1952 and in 1960, the main auditorium underwent a complete renovation, including paneling, painting, woodwork refinishing, and new carpeting. In 1959, realizing the trend of many of its members

to move to the western section of the city, the church completed a new
parsonage at 1360 Pinebluff Road in the Westmore Hill section.
In 1962, the church voted to purchase property at Lewisville and Peace Haven
Roads with an eye toward eventual relocation of the church. Throughout 1963
and 1964, it became increasingly evident that with the majority of the congregation having moved out of the immediate community and with pressing need for
some sort of ministry in the area of Lewisville and Peace Haven Roads, that the
church approved plans for construction of a new Chapel auditorium and educational building and construction began in September of that year. In May, 1965,
the first service was held in the new facility with chapel space for 300 and
educational space to accommodate approximately 300 also. A new spirit was
evident among the people. The church began to have a greater outreach and
became aware of its potential in reaching out and winning others to Christ, and
in ministering to the people of this new community. By October 1967, it was
very evident that the facilities needed to be increased or we would stand still
in our ministry, so ground was broken on Homecoming Day in October of that
year for enlargement of the auditorium.and enlargement of the educational
facilities. This two story educational wing and the enlargement of the auditorium
to seat approximately 550 was completed in Noverber of 1968.
The ministry continues to grow and God has unusally blessed the concept of
evangelistic outreach which has marked the church. A friendly spirit, an openness towards new members and a conviction that the Bible is God's Word
holds the central message for people today. By October of 1969, it became
evident that the church had outgrown its already newly expanded facilities.
On October 12, 1969, the church began a program of two Sunday School
sessions and two Morning Worship services.
In late 1970, it was obvious that additional space was needed. A long range
committee began work and recommended the construction of our present
sanctuary on the corner. Over $1,000,000.was raised to cover the cost of
the permanent sanctuary and the two children's building which run parallel
to Peace Haven Road.
From the beginning, God's hand was obviously on the ministry of this church

and it continues to grow. Its increased outreach through home evangelism,
home visitation, personal witnessing, practical Bible teaching lays the groundwork for a great future for this church ministry. Many of the types ofleadership
training programs, family living programs and evangelistic and decipleship

training continue to provide for interested Christians an opportunity to win
men to Christ, build them up in faith in Christ, and send them out to the
world for Christ. Even today, the old church at 8th. and Buxton Streets
still stands on the comer as a Light on the Hill for that community. It's
building is now used as the "Lighthouse Ministry. " What our charter

members began is still bringing forth fruit, there where it started and now
where it is planted.
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NAME CHANGE

A "called church conference was held on Wednesday night, May 23, 1923.
It was decided that the name of the church would be changed from the
West Bth. Street Baptist Church at that time.
A committee appointed by the Pastor, N. P. Anderson, J. M. Fowler and
Mrs. C. R. Craven was formed. This committee had been asked to
recommend several names to bring to the members of the church so they
would be able to vote on them. They suggested two names, Pilot and
Calvary. At the time of the vote was taken, the majority of the membership voted in favor of the name Calvary.
·

In our research, we have been unable to find an exact reason for the change.
In the Minutes of the Church, we found that on July 20, 1922, it was
recommended that a Building Committee be formed to make plans and
drawings for the new church. The Board of Decons were appointed to
this committee with the privilege of adding others as they thought were
necessary.
The Building Committee met August 30, 1922. A sketch of the plans for
the new church building were presented by Brother Mason and were
accepted. Brother J. W. Mason was then appointed to Superintend the
building of the new church. It was also decided at that time that his
salary for doing this task would be $.75 per hour.

Submitted By
Carole Patterson

Pastors
of Calvary
_./

Rev. F. L. Fiddler
Rev. E. A. Cohn
Rev. J. A Snow
Rev. M. M. Page
Rev. Fred Womack
Rev. A. R. Scott
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Rev. Luther Matthews
Rev. Herbert Brown
Rev. George Colgin
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Caro l e Patterson

When I visit Buxton Street, I see the concrete steps which lead up to Granny
Marshall's house and my Aunt Novell and Uncle Aaron's home. There are
no buildings there now because all that property was bought by Hanes Dye
and Finishing Co. They tore down all the homes and have expanded all
around that area. The old building is still there, still reaching out to the lost
It is now called the "Lighthouse Ministries."
I remember the people on each street There were so many special ones all
around us, caring and loving and very friendly. One special friend I remember
was N. C. Sizemore. He had MS and was bedridden. His wife Treva always
wanted the children to come in anytime we could to see him. I was convinced
for years that he was our "mission field." There he lay in that bed smoking his
big old cigars and delighting in our ministring to him. Today, I cannot pass by
anyone who smokes a cigar without thinking of him. We always came away
with great feelings about going there. We always came away with a treat from
N. C.' stash of candy too.
One of the other families who lived on Cherry St was Mr. and Mrs. Minnish.
They helped start the church and they remained faithful in service to it until their
deaths. As a matter of fact, the children from this family are still active in service.
You will find Mary Ruth Minnish Middleton in the Bed Baby Nursery each Sunday
morning. If you look close, you will see their son, "Dub" going to the Sunday
School classes to keep the count of who is there. His father was the Church
Clerk until his death, and "Dub" has been as faithful. Ask "Dub" to tell you the
story about how he and some other boys, about 7 or 8 years old, climbed up
into the attic and crawled over the rafters to look down into the Sanctuary to
see who was there. Needless to say, after his father got hold of him, I bet he was'
unable to climb anything for a good long time.
The church survived in spite of hard times. I think this was because God had
His hand on this ministry and was honored for it, and also because of the
special people who had a loving "sweet spirit" This was a neighborhood
church and everyone knew everyone. They also knew the bad times and
the good times each person was experiencing, and worked hard to lift them
up and to share the joy with them.
Many of the membership had such an influence on my life. As a young girl,
whenever I was sick, I had to stay with Mrs. Wikle who lived downstairs
from me. After she got me comfortable, she would get down on her knees
every day and prayer and meditate. She called out to God for every woman
in her Sunday School Class, for the needs of the church, she even prayed for
me. Mike Johnson, a Missionary today who grew up in Calvary, says that
many of the prayers being answered to day were prayed back then. The church

has always been a praying church. Mrs. Wikle and Mrs. Weatherman were very
strong teachers who were faithful to the Word of God. I thank God for Mr. and
Mrs. K 0. Minor who were my teachers and let me to Christ when I was in their
Sunday Schoool Class. One of my favorite teachers still remains a "dear one' to
this day. Miss Eunice Pilcher. She was so sweet and caring. Mrs. Dorothy
Elliott was always a good role model for me. She is so wise and is such a 'lady'
and is special to me today. I always admired how she went on after her husband's
death raising her children alone. Two of my greatest friends have been a Secretay
to the church. Mrs. Agnes Jackson saw in my file that I had not been baptised.
She called me over, talked to me and saw that I was baptised the next Sunday.
This is an example of the depth of love shown to me. The other person is Mrs.
Louise Young, who remains a close friend to me today and is my mentor.
Another strong person who affected my life was Mrs. "Doc" Cozart She was
the one to tell me that I was going to hell because I wore 'bermuda shorts." I
guess because she and "Mr." Earl had no children of their own, they thought the
rest of us were their children. She told us all what to do. I was told recently
that Mrs. Cozart and Mrs. Williams were the only two women in the church
who ever attended a Decon's Meeting. Boy, would I love to have been a fly
on that wall. When my daughter Donna was born, she and Mr. Earl came to
see me. Mr. Earl sat patiently in the car and she came in, brought me a present

for the baby, and then sat and rocked Donna and took care of her while I had
a little nap. That memory will always remain precious to me.
Calvary was marked by pleasant companionship. Since we were a neighborhood
church, we spent a lot of time socializing together. Granny Marshall would have
"Dinner on the Ground" after church on Sunday. I can still see those starched
white tablecloths on the tables stretching across her back yard. She had a fish
pond, and after we ate, the children all played around the pond under a big old
shade tree. The adults spent time testifying and singing songs and listening to the
different quartets there.
Our church had a strong WMY program. As a girl, I remember being in Girl's
Auxillary and when Miss Sadie Shoaf died, she was the Missionary to Cuba,
we all dressed in white dresses and served as "Flower Girls" at her funeral.
Many an afternoon was spent in the "Child Evangelism" program. We would
go to other neighborhoods and gather the children and sing and tell them how
to be saved.
Our Music Ministry has always been strong at Calvary. In the beginning, Mr.
Marshall and his son saw to the Music of the Choir and of his quartet Later,
Mr. Cary Williams led the choir and at times, Mr. Roger Davis filled in whenever necessary. "Pete" Hemrick was the one who probably had the greatest
influence as it is today. He shaped many of the programs which were begun
at old Calvary and Larry White has taken an already strong group and caused
it to grow in a forward direction. But Mr. Hemrick showed to the members
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of the church what was needed to reach out to others. His children still sing
in the choir today.

During our teen years, we would go on Saturday night to "Youth for Christ"
Our Pastor today came from that organization. One Sunday each year,
we had "Youth Sunday." On this day a youth replaced everyone from the
Pastor down to the ladies who kept the Nursery. For several years before
Don and I were married, we helped Bettie and Franklin Elliott with the "Youth
Fellowship" program. Ralph and Mary Sechrist opened their home each Sunday
night after church, and we had a great time visiting together.
There are so many people who have been a special part of my life; the Sechrist,
especially James and Emily who took me in, for Mary Ruth and Snookie who
love me in spite of myself, for the rest of the "Dear Ones" who have always been
there for me. I look back at the closness and the shared joy, the love and the
tears, and I thank God for Calvary Baptist Church.

Calvary Baptist Church grew out of a tent meeting. Our present
church was started by a group of people in this community who
wanted and felt the need for a church in this vicinity. A tent
meeting was held during the summer of 1919 with Mr. F.L. Fiddler
doing the preaching. It was during this meeting that it was decided
to start our church. In the fall of 1919, the church was organized
and moved into a little house that sat on the corner of 8th and
Buxton Streets. The church was called the Eighth Street Baptist
Church. Mr. Fiddler became the first pastor, staying until
December, 1921. The church began to grow steadily. I am told that
it had one of the best choirs in the city which was under the
direction of J. T. Morgan.
The church soon outgrew the little house and it became necessary to
build a new building. The building we are in now is that building.
Long before the building was completed, services were of necessity
held in the lower auditorium just as soon as it was finished. At the
time the new building was completed the name was changed to
Calvary Baptist Church.
After Mr. Fiddler left in 1921 the church was without a pastor for
about a month and a half, when in 1922 Mr. E.A. Cohn became the
pastor. Services were still being held in the lower auditorium as the
expense of a new building began to grow and it became somewhat of
a struggle to meet the payments. Mr. Cohn left in 1923 and Mr.
J.A. Snow succeeded him as pastor. During these first years our
church was adding members very rapidly. Mr. Snow stayed with us
for approximately three years, leaving in 1926. The church was
without a pastor for nine months. During this period Mr. G.T.
Lumpkin served as interim pastor and helped the church in many
ways through his leading and guiding through this period.
In 1927, Mr. W.M. Page became our pastor and stayed for about a
year.
In 1928 Mr. F.G. Wommack came with us staying five years. Mr.
Wommack left in 1933 and shortly thereafter in 1934, Mr. A.R.Scott
accepted the call as our pastor. He remained with us for about 2 112
years, leaving in 1936.
During these last three or four years the struggle for the survival of
our church became greater. As we all know this was during the
depression and bills and mortgages piled up. The church was
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experiencing the worst time in its history.: A meeting was held in
1936 by the members to vote on a motion to disband. Because of the
great faith of a few members, the motion to disband was overruled
and it was decided to continue as a church for a little while longer.
In a very few days a young man who had not held a church before
was contacted to come and preach. This man was Dewey
Armstrong, a man we have all learned to love. Mr. Armstrong
accepted this church at a time when we were unable to even
guarantee him a salary and he worked at public work, sometimes
coming to midweek services in his uniform to preach. But the Lord
was with us and answered prayers and soon we noticed that our
struggle was beginning to cease. Church attendance picked up and
there were many many additions to our church.
In 1943, Mr. Armstrong left us and we were without a pastor for
about six months. Luther Matthews came to us in 1944. It was
while Mr. Matthews was with us that the debt on our old building
was paid off and the building fund for our Educational Building was
started. Mr. Matthews left us in 1950, whereupon Mr. Herbert
Brown accepted our call in April of that same year. It was during
Mr. Brown's stay that our Educational Building was started and
completed. Mr. Brown stayed with us until 1954. In March of 1955
our present pastor, Mr. Colgin accepted our call.
The history of our church may not be as glorious as some of the
other churches around us but it proves one thing to me and to you
had you been through some of the trials we had about 20 years ago.
The one thing that has been proven to me is that sometimes the
Lord lets us get mighty low to realize that we have to depend on
Him for guidance and help and not run before Him, that we start
receiving the full blessing that He has for us. That exactly was the
case during some of the lean years our church experienced and we
should all take note of this fact so we may continue to feel the
leading of the Lord in our church life.

Submitted by Roger C. Davis

One of the greatest decisions I ever made was when Dewey Armstrong was
our Pastor. We had a revival and the Rev. Fred Garland who was an
evangelist, was the speaker. He had asked a young preacher named Luther
Matthews to speak one of the nights during the revival, and I came to know
the Lord and was saved.
I have many memories of the strong people who were involved.at Calvary, but
I am especially thankful to Mrs. Wikle. She was a "good" woman and so
loving and caring. I can remember the time my mother died, I went straight
to Mrs. Wikle to be comforted.
As a young woman, I was the teacher for nine girls in the Jr. Depatment of the
Sunday School program. We were an unusually close knit group, even went
to the Baptist Hospital Cafeteria to eat lunch every Sunday. When these girls
were promoted to the Intermedialte Department, I gave each of them an Autograph Hound to remember the friendships developed during this time. Once,
when vacationing at the beach, I ran into one of my students and she would not
be satisfied until I taught the Sunday School lesson on the beach.
Calvary always has-had a strong Outreach and Mission Ministry. For many
years I served as the Sunbeam Leader teaching about the world outside
Calvary Baptist Church. We always had a strong Child Evangelism Program,
trying to reach the children in our district. One of my fondest memories was
the "Pack the Pew" night during the revival. We always had the most fun
inviting as many people as we could so our pew would be full.
I think one of the most loving pastors to be called to preach at Calvary was
The Rev. Luther Matthews. He believed everyone's priority should be focused
on God rather than man. This man was a great influence in my life.
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YEARS AT CALV ARY

Growing up in Calvary Baptist Church was a part of my early childhood. Back in the
1940's, I remember being brought to church by Doc and Earl Cozart. We lived on South
Marshall Street and we did not have a car. The Cozarts picked us up every Sunday
morning faithfully.
In 1946 we moved to West Ninth Street, which was just down the hill
from the church on Eighth and Buxton Streets.
The people who influenced my growing up
years there were Mrs. Cary Williams, Mrs. Wilkels and Eunice Pilcher. These ladies were
my Sunday School teachers respectively.
Others who were there I remember are: the
Sechrists, the Middletons, the Minnishes, the Angels, the Cranfills, the Wombles, the
Minors, the Davis', the Shumakers, the Appersons, Mae Weatherman, Bessie Jenkins,
Catherine Byrd, the Harpers, the Sales, the Ellio~, and Flossie Swaim, who was my aunt.
MY dad, "Pete" Hemrick, became the choir director and when I was fourteen I started
singing in the choir. A position I have continued with till this day. I was taught to be on
time and to be faithful at every practice and performance. My dad was special ! The
church had a radio program broadcast each Sunday morning and our theme song was "At
Calvary". I was very proud of my dad as I watched him lead the singing every Sunday. I
still can see him today and remember him, especially when we sing some of his favorite
songs such as: "When We All Get To Heaven" and "It Is Well With MY Soul".
I was saved and baptized under the ministry of Dr. Herbert Brown. The Brown
family was a great part of my life too. I took piano lessons from Mrs. Brown and their
youngest daughter, Bernice, later married my cousin, Donnie Swaim.
My family was very musically talented. They sang as a quartet many times in the
church. My mom and dad, Pete and Opal Hemrick, my sister, Betsy, now Mrs. Clarence Huie,
and my brother, Charles Hemrick, made up the quartet.
In 1955, Agnes Jackson, our church secretary, and a student at Piedmont Bible College,
introduced me to Davis R. Harris, who was also a student at P.B.C. In 1957, we were ·
married at Calvary Baptist Church by Dr. Elmer Piper, who was then our pastor.
From 1959 - 1971 we lived in different areas of the United States. We moved back to
Winston-Salem in 1 9 71 and attended Clemmons First Baptist Church where we lived. In
1983, I re-joined Calvary Baptist Church and became active in the church choir and the
Deaf Ministry.
Mickey (Hemrick) Harris
1998
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My memories of old Calvary are very warm. In the 50's your
church was your life. Your friends and social life were wrapped up
in fellow believers. Most members came to church "every time the
doors were opened", as did I.
I learned about sin when I was eight years old in Snookie Johnson's
class. She used a flannel graph--black for sin, she added red for the
blood of Christ and white was for purity. We also put pennies in a
church bank to save for the Lottie Moon Offering.
I became a Christian and was baptized at age nine. I was always
very active and loved singing and scripture memorization. "He
Lives" was my favorite hymn. Sylvia Messick became my teacher at
age 10 and we kept her through age 12. When we went to the
Intermediate Department, they wouldn't let her be promoted with
us. Sylvia taught us about tithing, a Christian home and Debbie
was our "mascot".
We all matured and grew up together. We wore heels and hose,
lipstick and some make-up all at the same time. On Thursday
nights after we were older, we kept the nursery during church
~visitation. We shared all our "girl secrets" and boy talk.

. \

I loved choir, VBS, but especially I loved GA's. Studying about
foreign countries and the lives of missionaries amazed me. I loved
the study courses because they were always presented with so much
fun. One year, Mabel Angel dressed up in a kimono, put pillows on
the floor and served rice which we ate with chopsticks. This is
where I got my love for missions.
We got to go to GA camp, Camp Retreat, in the summer. My
favorite year was when we were 12. We had teenage life guards and
as we were boy crazy, the outrageous flirting was probably funny.
I sat under Pastor Brown, George Colgin and Elmer Piper. Mr.
Piper really loved God. We heard it in his messages and in the
songs he sang--"Ten Thousand Angels" and "Deliverance Has Come"
were my two favorites.
Lucy Colgin and Sharon Piper were our age and we grew up
together. We played Bible Bingo at Sharon's home and had many
class meetings and get-togethers at the parsonage. Youth for Christ
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was really popular and we were all encouraged to join this when we
became teenagers.
Special church times were when we had annual picnics at Miller
Park or Tanglewood and homecomings. There was always a
camaraderie and feeling of warmth for me.
I remember when Mary Sechrist died. It was announced on Sunday
night and the church mourned. I-remember when Mr. Hall walked
the aisle to accept Christ. Mrs. Hall yelled out and the adults were
in tears because we had prayed for this for so long.
We had visiting evangelists yearly and my favorite was John
Tierney. He loved God and told stories that made an impression on
----~me, some of which I still recall. He preached "hell fire and
damnation". My mother was saved in one of his revivals. She
started attending shortly after my grandmother died.
The church came and ministered to us and brought a meal, even
though I was the only member at that time.
Calvary started a radio program in the 50's. It always began with
the song "At Calvary". Roger Davis would sing some beautiful songs
and the Hemricks ministered to us in song and chorus.:
There was no air conditioning yet and Sunday nights were always
very hot and muggy. We had paper fans that we used to keep a
breeze going. The young people would sit together in the back
center and spent most of the service writing notes. We could go to
Farmers Dairy Bar after church to cool off.
When we were young, going home with a friend after church was so
much fun. I would go to Gale Jenkins' home. He dad always cooked
friend chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy and biscuits. We put
shorts on and played but if Mrs. Cozart came over, we had to change
back into our Sunday dresses.
Sundays were quiet days with no stores open and plenty of family
time.
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I would have to say that my childhood was better because I was a
Christian and because God sent me to a church like Calvary to grow
upm.
We moved to Raleigh in 1961. I was 14 112. I moved back at age 18
in 1964 to go to nursing school. I moved my membership back to
Calvary. Mark Corts was interim pastor. The parsonage was
moved from Greenway Avenue to Pinebluff Street which was near
my nursing school. New Calvary was built and I rode with the
Cortses to church. I also became their baby-sitter.

Submitted by Nancy Brewer

CALVARY ... THE LIGHTHOUSE ON THE HILL

I cannot remember the first time I attended Calvary Baptist Church
but I have a Cradle Roll certificate which says that I was three days
old.
I grew up in the late 40's, 50's and 60's. This was a special time in
the fact that I lived in a close neighborhood that revolved around
the church on the corner of 8th and Buxton. I also lived within
walking distance of the school that I attended, so I went to church
and school with the same kids.
Calvary certainly had some dynamic ministers. The first pastor I
remember was Rev. Brown. He was a tall well-mannered man who
was quiet until the Spirit would get a hold of him in the pulpit. I
remember being awakened many times when his voice got loud and
he would beat his fist on the pulpit to get his point across.
One of my favorite preachers before Dr. Corts was Dr. Elmer Piper.
He was an evangelist at heart and had the voice of an opera singer.
He was a wonderful preacher and I think he was really the first
preacher that I actually paid attention to. He had a daughter my
age and I spent a lot of time at the parsonage. One of the things I
will never forget about Mrs. Piper is that when we were coming
home from the parsonage, we had to pass the liquor store on the
corner of Cherry Street and Northwest Boulevard. There was a
stoplight there and if we were caught by the red light, Mrs. Piper
would get out and witness to anyone trying to go in and out of that
store until the light turned green.
As a true Baptist, church food was a big part of our lives. We had
some of the best cooks and I loved Homecoming Sunday, Bible
School picnics and Wednesday night fellowship suppers.
Granny Marshall and Mammaw Minnish were two women who
always seemed to be in the kitchen. I believed both of the ladies
were among the founders of the church.
I remember seeing Granny Marshall out in the backyard where she
caught her own chickens and much to my surprise, I would watch
this sweet lady wring those chickens' necks with the energy of a
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warrior. For a while this changed my mind about eating fried
chicken but that didn't last long.
Another wonderful thing about Homecoming Sunday was the music.
After lunch we would have gospel groups to come in and sing as well
as our choir and featured people from our church. This would last
most of the afternoon. Fred Marshall was responsible for bringing a
lot of these groups because at that time he promoted several groups
in the area. This was where I developed a love for Southern Gospel
music and I attend as many concerts as I can today. Mrs. Polly
Marshall, Fred's wife, played the piano in music groups to practice.
I loved to be at their house for practices. The piano might have been
small but the angels in Heaven had to feel like they had a front row
seat. This was in the day when we sang the old hymns and
everyone who sang in the choir was dedicated to singing the
message of Jesus Christ and His love.
We had some wonderful Bible teachers at Calvary. Frances Neal,
Mary Sechrist, and Sylvia Messick were our teachers in the Junior
Department and one of my fondest memories was a Sunday School
lesson taught by Sylvia at the beach. I thought I was going on
vacation and get away from church but one of the first people I saw
on the beach was Sylvia, Bill and little Debbie so she taught me a
lesson on Sunday morning and it is a special memory for me.
As part of our training one of our favorite things was to have Bible
Sword Drills--the boys against the girls. We had some lively drills
but I learned to find the books of the Bible and even memorized
scripture I probably never would have if it weren't for these drills.
We got extra points if we memorized scripture.
Another big part of our lives was GA's and RA's and of course the
boys had Boy Scouts. Our leaders went out of their way to teach us
about missions and people of other countries. Mabel Angel was our
GA leader for years. and she invited us to her home for a study
course about Japan. We made fans, ate Japanese food and dressed
in kimonos. Another big part of GA's was Camp Retreat. We went
away every August and had a grand time catching frogs to put in
our leaders' bed and flirting with the lifeguard but we spent hours
studying the word, working on passing our steps and learning about
nnssions.
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Speaking of missions, one year Miss Sadie Shoaf was on furlough
from Cuba and she came to speak at Bible School.. She told some
interesting things. She talked about a man named Castro and
about how his sister had heard about Jesus and asked Him into her
heart. She had to leave her family and come to America because of
her love for Christ. Miss Shoaf told of others who were risking their
lives by accepting Christ. I was saved at the end of that week. I
have never forgotten her stories and how easy it was for me to ask
Jesus to come into my life and to forgive me for my sins. We in
America have been so blessed and we don't even appreciate it.
As we got older we had Youth Fellowships on Sunday night after
church. We had a lot of good fun and became a closer group because
of this.
Another function at Calvary was Youth Sunday. Each person was
assigned a task or volunteered for one. One year I was assigned the
elderly ladies class to teach. This group consisted of the pillars of
our church and neighborhood. Their regular Sunday teacher was
Mrs. Wikle. She was the best Sunday School teacher I ever heard.
My dear "Sweet Lady" Mrs. Garrison was in that class. I was a
nervous wreck. After I taught the lesson Mrs. Wikle got up and
told me how proud she was of me and what a wonderful job I had
done. She then began to teach the lesson as it should have been
taught. She did it in such a way as to lift me instead of belittle me
or make me feel badly about all the points of the lesson I had·
missed. From that point on I can truthfully say that I love teaching
and I love Bible stories. I will never be as good a teacher as Mrs.
Wikle but she certainly is someone to try to meet her way of
teaching.
When I think of Calvary I think of the fine musicians we had. Mrs.
Cozart was stern and she kept us all in line. If she caught us
running in the church, she would pull us to a stop by the collar and
give us a lecture about running in the Lord's House. At the time, I
did not appreciate her lectures but when I see children and adults
abusing God's House, I realize we need more devout Christians like
her.
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Bobbie Womble was my hero. She was one of the sweetest
Christians I have ever known and no matter how long I had been
away, I could tell who was playing the organ long before I saw her.
She just had that special touch. Not only did she have it in her
music but her life added a special touch to anyone who knew her.
Yes, Calvary has been a special place for me. A church made up of
the people. It is not a building. Each part of the church holds a
dear place in my heart. A lot of the dear old saints are in heaven
now. No longer is there a close neighborhood because all the houses
were moved or torn down. Calvary moved to a bigger and better
location. It has grown in stature and splendor but on the corner of
8th and Buxton is a little white church that still does the work of
the Lord, calls out to those in need, and touches the hearts of those
who go by and remember the Lighthouse on the Hill.

Submitted by Judy Worrell Trivette

The second Sunday after coming to Winston-Salem, I came to
Calvary Baptist Church with a cousin, Mrs. Della Piper. It was a
blessed occasion. Rev. Luther Matthews was the pastor. He
preached like my Dad--I loved it. A few weeks later, in 1945,
through the influence of my Sunday School teacher, Mrs. Maye
Weatherman, I became a member.
Soon thereafter, Rev. W. Herbert Brown became pastor. I was
teaching an Intermediate Sunday School class. I remember, as
yesterday, the enjoyment and blessing these girls were. However, I
was not pleased with my teaching ability.
Mrs. Della Wikle, "Aunt Della", suggested that I go to the evening
classes at Piedmont Bible College and I did. Pastor Brown was an
instructor there at that time. A large number of the young people
volunteered for full-time Christian 'service. I was one of those.
That following fall I continued my studies and enrolled in the
regular Bachelor of Religious Education program.
In the meanwhile, Rev. Brown extended an invitation for the
secretary's position at the church (Margie had resigned). This was a
part-time job. I worked afternoons and Saturday in 1951. Upon
graduation, I came full time as Educational Director/Secretary and
any other "hat" that needed to be worn. My duties were varied and
numerous.
I well remember a certain young fellow would come early to the
choir and look over the bulletin to see how many mistakes I had
made. I always made some. Also I saw to it that he was not
disappointed. He sometimes helped me in the office.
It was not until Rev. George Colgin became pastor that an
educational program was really expanded. The church allowed up
to four weeks training away each summer. Ridgecrest was my
favorite place. Upon returning, I taught many study courses. The
program allowed participants to earn credits up to the Masters
Degree. Most workers as well as other interested members
enthusiastically took part in these studies.
I looked over the list of members in the 40th ANNIVERSARY
YEARBOOK, 1959 and reflected on how each member had
influenced my life. I wish I could mention each, but I thank God for
those memories of which I'll be able to mention just a few.
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Rev. Tom Pardue, "Thunderbolt" was one of my favorite stops on the
Extension Department list. His preaching experiences kept me on
the front porch with eager ears and a thankful heart. On the way
back to school, I'd take a shortcut by Mrs. Hattie Hayes' house for a
time of real refreshing. She was an invalid for several years.
The Child Evangelism classes down on Plumb Street involved some
very special young ladies every week. The experiences were varied-one little girl asked, "Why don't you take me to see Jesus since you
say He is good?" Our job was not finished!
No one could ever forget N.C. Sizemore. He was a victim of MS and
could only move his head. He used it! There was always a joke, a
chuckle or a good suggestion. I gained strength and encouragement
as I often held his withered helpless hand for a short prayer. I miss
the touch!
Mrs. Della Wikle (Aunt Della) prepared a great meal every
Saturday and I had a standing invitation. She said that was her
part in my education. What a great Christian lady!
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Marshall (Granny) and Mr. and Mrs.W. F.
Minnish and numerous others helped raise funds for the early
beginning of the church. Boy, they really knew how to lay out a
"spread" at home-comings. The chickens better run!
While the finishing touches were being done on the new educational
building, Pastor George Colgin needed to help with the work and
asked me to conduct the prayer service. How do you do these
things?
The new building was completed in 1952. It was beautiful and
every bit of it was put to use from the Boy Scouts in the basement to
a new church library in the office area--but I missed the good times
the young people enjoyed down in "the house" which was used a long
time.
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There were some regrettable deeply touching things:
The death of Mrs. Sadie Shoaf, missionary to Cuba deeply affected
my life.
The long illness of Mrs. Bessie Johnson as she struggled with cancer
was a wonderful testimony and blessing to me.
Then there was the horrible day when our custodian, Mr. Spear, was
found lying on the basement floor. His wife was called to meet us at
City Hospital. He was dead on arrival--apparent heart attack.

To the Lighter Side:
One Sunday morning a young man came forward when the
invitation was given. When questioned concerning his need, his
reply was, "I want you to help me find a wife".
Another young man came over from the Bible College with the same
idea in mind and found a young lady in the choir. Doleeta said yes.
Brother Colgin became interested in counselling at Baptist Hospital
Pastoral Care and resigned for a ministry there. A great boss!
Dr. Elmer Piper came as our next spiritual leader. I learned a lot
through his and Mrs. Piper's ministry. We have remained close
friends through the years.
I consulted with Dr. Piper before making the decision to pursue a
teaching career in the public school system. I felt definitely led to
dedicate my life to helping children which has been a life-long ·
commitment.
I remained as a member at Calvary until my marriage to Dr. Bruce
Kelley in 1961. The church "gang" supplied the gifts, music, and fun
with Catherine Byrd, my friend since high school being my Maid of
Honor. Thanks Cat and Gang!
Upon my resignation, Mrs. Walter Young (Louise) became church
secretary. She and Walter were at Piedmont Bible College at the
time I was there. Rev. Young was also the pastor at Chatham
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Heights a mission of the church. They were good friends and a real
special blessing.
The last several days in the office were very distressful because the
Financial Report was out of balance ONE PENNY. Wonder if
Louise found it?
Many times up the road I've referred to the lesson from a "Little
Friend". He often came by the office with his mother Frances with a
special song--"Who's afraid of the big bad woosh". Where are you
now Kenneth Neal?

Most recently it was UIY special privilege to go to Kenya with a
number of volunteers from the new Calvary in 1990 and again in
1992. I continue to go there in my prayers.
I am married now to Bob Hazzard and we live on a farm in Long
Creek, SC.
Submitted

by Mrs. Agnes Jackson

K. Hazzard

Walter and I along with our two sons, Dennis and Stephen, moved to WinstonSalem in 1952 from our hometown in Marion, Ohio. Waller entered Piedmont
Bible College and graduated in 1957 with Bachelor of Theology and Bachelor
of Religious Education. Walter and I soon joined Calvary and a year or so
later, Dennis and Steve accepted Christ and became members also.
In 1953, the church started a mission in the Chatham Heights section of WinstonSalem. Dr. Herbert Brown, who was the Pastor at that time, asked Walter to
be the Pastor of that mission. After agreeing to do this, the boys and Walter
and I attended this mission until after Walter's graduation from Piedmont Bible
College. After the mission was closed, we returned to Calvary as members.
The next Pastor of Calvary was The Rev. George Stoglin and he was followed
by Dr. Elmer Piper, who had been an Evangelist. In 1959, Dr. Piper asked me
if 1 would be interested in becoming Church Secretary for Calvary. Until that
time, Agnes Jackson had been both part-time Secretary and Educational
Director for several years. ln September of1959, I became the first full-time
Secretary of Calvary Baptist Church.
Dr. Piper left Calvary in 1960 to retun to full-time evangelism and he was
followed by Rev. Loyal Joner. Rev. Joner was the Pastor responsible for
choosing the site on the comer of Peace Haven and Country Club Roads.
He was only here for a few years and he always felt securing that land was
what God had called him to Calvary to do.
On July 1, 1963, Rev. Mark Corts became our interim Pastor. At that time, he
was Director of Youth for Christ in Greensboro. The church unanimously called
him as our Pastor. He started work on January l, 1964. He and his wife had
two small children, Steve and Becky when they first came to Calvary, and later
had two more children, Amy and Jon. During the first years of his ministry he
did everything, from leading the song leading to helping me with the mimeograph
machine when I ran into trouble with it. The man was tireless in his visiting of
shut ins to devising new programs to help the church to grow. One of the favorite
memories I have is of him sitting at the piano and composing songs, word and
music, while the members, (and sometimes visitors too) would call out a Bible
verse upon which he would build his songs.
Just before moving to the Country Club Road location, Bobby Carroll of Suffolk,
Virginia became our Minister of Music. He has been a faithful employee of the
church both here and there until his retirement. After moving to the later location,
my job was split. I became the Pastor's Secretary and Judy Middleton, daughterin-law of Jim and Mary Ruth, became the Financial Secretary.

At the church on 8th. and Buxton Streets, I recall the wonderful Homecoming
Sundays which we had once a year. The tables and chairs were set up in the
side yard and the fun and the fellowship lasted all day long.
Next door to the church lived Treva and N. C. Sizemore. N. C. was a bed

ridden invalid as a result of M. S. Some of the men of the church took turns
staying with him on Friday nights to give Treva a good night's sleep. They had
a maid, Corrine Douglas, who made the best scalloped tomatoes you ever
tasted. Many times I was invited to go over to eat lunch and 1 would rush back
to tell Mark he needed to get over there. At Mark's 50th birthday lunch, Treva
and Corrine were invited and guess what Corrine gave for his gift from her?
Right!! Scalloped Tomatoes!
During the time I was secretary to Mark, he not only held down a full-time
Pastorate but made many trips to preach in other countries. He is responsible
for many of the decisions which were made to get us to where we are now. He
is the one responsible for the Evangelism Program and he has worked long and
hard to help it grow. God has really blessed this man and the church too.
I retired on March 31, 1991. I enjoy retirement but I am thankful· to the Lord
for the privilege He gave to me to serve at Calvary.

Calvary Baptist Olurch (1919), WinstonSalem, N.C.
Olurch History Fi le
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Church sponsors,
county work well
By John "811ey
JOURNAL REPORTER

Many
Forsyth
County
churches have for several years
been practicing what President
Bush is preaching: putting tax
dollars to work to help the
needy.
"I feel like we've reached a
X .happy medium," said the Rev.
D~t)rt-· Mark Corts of Calvary Baptist
\fl'
Church.
, Reaching that spot hasn't
been easy.
'
Workers , from the local
/
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churches have already lived out
some of Bush's dreams, but
they've also wrestled with how
to balance religious commit. ment against government regulation.
Corts' church and more than
50 other local churches use state
tax dollars from the Smart Start
initiative, a $260 million program that provides day care and
education for children from
birth through kindergarten in
secular and religious programs
across North Carolina. Almost
$8 million flows annually from
that initiative into the Forsyth
See SMART, Pa
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GATHERING
OF THE FAITHFUL: Mark Carts,
accompanied by his wife, Shirley, was moved by the program
held in their honor last Sunday morning.

Sweet Sorrow
Cal~
says a heartfeltfarewell
to its beloved. pastor of 39 years
ow does a congregation bid
farewell to the pastor who
built its church into the
biggest one in Forsyth County without ever seeming to
Jose his emphasis on Christ-like love for
each member of his ever-growing flock?
It does so by returning the pastor's
Jove and Jelling loose a few laughs and a
river of tears.
That's what happened last Sunday,
when almost every one
of the 6,000 members
of Calvary Baptist
Church turned out to
honor the Rev. Mark
Certs, their pastor for
39 years.
Cons spent much of
that lime away from his
own family as he raced
John
from baptisms to buriRailey
als, from marriages to
meetings, all the while
pushing his vision of Calvary Baptist and
becoming a leader in the Southern Baptist Convention.
He had his first heart attack in 1991
but kept pushing, even while in and out
of hospitals in the last two years. The
once-robust Corts is now a frail 64, but
Sunday he rose from a wheelchair and ascended into his beloved pulpit al Calvary
Baptist, standing straight and proud as he
beamed at his flock and family.
"If his heart has Jost some of its capacity ... he lost it investing in the fellowship
of this church," said one of Cons' brothers, Tom Cons, the president of Samford
University in Birmingham.
Mark Cons now becomes the pastor
emeritus of Calvary. He will stay on the
church payroll until February, easing his
successor through the transition process.
Taking his place as pastor is a friend of
his, the Hev. AJ Gilbert, an executive with
the International Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention. l lis pastorate begins a new chapter at Calvary,
1one that members look forward to.

H

SAD DAY: Betty Bledsoe
bursts into tears as Mark Corts is led
up to the pulpit.
But last Sunday, they gathered to
honor the ministry of Carts.

Faith and family
I would have been in that crowd at
Calvary even ifl weren't wriung a column
about the service. I've rarely agreed with
Corts' outspoken conservative stands.
But he is from this country's Old School,
from the time when people could actually
agree to disagree, when debates were
characterized by respect rather than
venom. He is a man of integrity who has
always been candid to me about subjects
ranging from his own family to Baptist
politics.
And more than anything else, there's a
warmth and compassion that resonates
from him.
Corts used these gifts and others as he
built Calvary from a church of about 150

members. But until last Sunday, 1 had
never thought about what his own family
was doing as he tended to his church
family. The Rev. Stephen Cons, at 41 the
spitting image of his father but without
the snowy hair, set the record straight on
that subject as he talked to the crowd.
"We shared our pastor-father with
anybody and everybody over the years, it
seemed," said Steve Cons, who leads a
baptist church in Greenville, S.C. He recounted his father wedging family duties
between the rush from church event to
church event.
Dad often couldn't play or read a bedtime story because of church duties, the
son said, and weeks went by when he~
hardly saw his father.
Last year, Mark Corts told me that he
See MARKCORTS, Pa
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"A man would have to be era;~: to leave his land, his house and
his way of life to go to a camp and then to a new land. If not crazy, then desperatefor freedom."

rllret, a Montagna;d refugee from Vietnam

Ill a Strange Land
~

Life in Vietnam
was a slow death,
Montagnards say
By Titan Batbdale
JOURNAL REPORTER

H'Tha couldn't control her
laughter when she turned on a
clock radio in her family's new
apartment and heard American

music for the first time.
H'Tha, 19, is a Montagnard
refugee from Vietnam. Her father,
Y'Bret, fought alongside U.S. soldiers during the Vietnam War.
H'Tha's family spent years in a
refugee camp in Cambodia. Yesterday, with the help of 9!Jyary B•p•isr
C!Jw:dl..H'Tha'sfamily, along with
five other Montagnard families, settled into the Arbors Apartments off
Country Club Road.
. , .••.
None of the members of the families speak English. Through translators, they talked about their new
homes and the homes they left in
Vietnam.
''.>\JJ of this is new to us," H'Tha
said.
"Where we came from the condi-

tions were harsh, so it's good to be
able to move freely without fear of
being beaten or killed, she said."
The Montagnards are an ethnic
minority in Vietnam. They are made
up of many tribes that speak different dialects. Before the war, they
were primarily hunters and gatherers who lived in villages in the highlands along the western border Viet-

nam.
During the war, they fought in
conjunction with U.S. soldiers. Over
the years, veterans groups have
helped bring some here as refugees,

persecuted because of their religion
and ties to the United States.
"We helped the United States
fight in the Vietnam War, and then
when they pulled out we were left to
fend for ourselves," Y'Bret said.
"Once Saigon fell and North Vietnam claimed a victory, they've had

us oppressed for three reasons: we
fought with Americans,practiced
Christianity and resisted the government taking our land. We had 10

leave or die a slow death."
Since 1986, a number of groups
and agencies have worked to bring
Montagnards to North Carolina,
• See RUlJGEES,

Y'Bret (top right) and Ndach
Nie check out their new home
In Winston-Salem.Two-year-old
H'Ngoc (above) peeks out from
behind her grandmother. Photos
of their family (left) on official
paperwork will help H'aya (left)
and Y'bret get Soclal Security
cards. The two were waiting to
be seen at the Social Security
Administration office In Win-

ston-Salem.
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LONG A LEADER: Mark Certs has seen~
. grow into the largest church in ForsythCounty, with about 6,000 members
and an annual budgetof $13 million.
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·;.is I look back over my 38 years, the
rivers have sometimes been deep, the ,
mountains sometimes very high, but the

After38
years,
Calvary

Baptist's
pastor
decides it's
time to slow
doum, write,

reflect and
spend more
time with
his family

scary of this congregation remains a scary
of God'sfairhfulness and His sovereign
goodness. I have given to God, rhrough
you, my entire aduu years. I have nor always been rigl1t,but I can say Chat I have
truly loved you wilh a pastor's heart and
would do it all over again if I had another
life10 live."
l
' - The Rev. Mark Corts
in an April 4 letter to his congregation
ar Calvary Baptist Church.
By John Railer
.IOUANALREPOA:TER

The Rev. Mark Carts has spent his career of 38 years at CalvaryBaptist Church,
building it from a tiny congregationto
the county's largest church and one that
is known throughout the Southern Baptist Convention.

But now, a heart condition keeps him
from giving his congregationof about
6,000 members the energy it requires,

Carts says, and it's time he spent more
time with his wife, Shirley,and on writing
and reflection. "With congestiveheart
failure,we measureeach day,"Corts said.
As he preparesto retire from the
church on Country Club Road, he does so
with sadness and care. "It's like emotionally breaking awayfor a parent (from) a
child," he said.
Churchleaderswill soon begin the
search for a successor to Cons, who has
long been a leader and outspoken conservative voice in the Baptist world, as
well as a memor for pastors statewide.
Once that successor is hired, Cons will
begin a transition plan not often used in
Southern Baptist churches.Until his retirement in 2003, he hopes to work with
his successor, making sure that the man
knows the cultureof Calvary Baptist.
"Getting the shepherd among the
sheep until the shepherd smells like the
sheep is pretty important," Certs said.
The Rev. Gary Chapman, Calvary's
senior associate pastor, said that Corts
wants his successor to understand the
"history and heartbeat" of the church.
"He doesn't just want to bring somebody
in here and drop everythingon them."
Certs acknowledged that the transltion will be a challenging time for the ·
successor."
"If his ego is too big, he won't be able
to do that. If his ego is too small, he won't
be able.!;:'do that.

ACCOMPLISHMENT:"Aloving community
may be one of the things I'm proudest of," Corts said.
"The greatest testimony to my ministry Is that the church would
prosper wore In my leaving than In my staying."

"Ifhe is secure in who he is, he'll be
able to do that."
The transition will also be a challenging time for the Calvary Baptist staff and
congregation, many of whom see the
white-haired Carts as a visionary."There
are the emotions of sadness with his
pending retirement, yet also expectancy
with the possibilitiesof a new pastor to
lead the church to reach the next generation," said the Rev. Guy Hipp, Calvary's
associate pastor for administration.
Recently, Cons talked about the tran{
sition and the lessons that he can pass.
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Rain dampens a crowd gathered at Salem College for a peaceful, candlellght

RALLIES
Continued From Page Al
services. The church also has
several missionaries in the Middie East.
Prime Time, a church youth
group, hasn't spent mucl~ time
talking about the war, s.••.d the
group's leader, Truell Wtlhams.
lie said he planned 10 focus the
group's mecling. on certain
Bible verses that give support of
war.
"We're going 10 look al some
Scripture, especially Ecclesiastes, where it says there is a
time for peace and a time for
war,"Williams said.
At other churches, there was
opposition to the war, but support for the president and the

troops.
During a revival at Galilee
Missionary Baptist Church, the

Hev. Preston Fulp, an associate
pastor, offered a prayer:
"I ask you all lo remember
the servicemen and servicewomen," he said. "Bless the
president as he makes his decision, but war is not the answer."
Al Shiloh Baptist Church,
Marion Franks paused during

Bible study to give his thoughts
on the war.
"I believe God will see us
through, and, because we are
American, we should support
the soldiers no matter what we
think about the war." he said.
"There arc probably
some
soldiers that do not want to
be there, but i1
is not
their
choice."
SL
Anne's
held a prayer
vigil from
6
until midnight.
Al 7 p.m., a
few
people
kncelcd in front
MOHAMMED
of the altar with
their heads bowed. A young girl
quietly sobbed.
One of the participants, Barbara Johnson, said she spent her
time praying for the nation's
troops and for the Iraqi people.
"We are all one - we are all
God's children," Johnson said.
"And we're going have to try 10
find ways to get along with one
another (rather) than kill each
other."
A li'w hundred people garhered in Wail Chapel lo hear Mohammed. lie struck an oprimistic tone, focusing much of his

anti-war rally.

speech on his efforts and those
of others to bring people of various religions around the world
together. Ile den It with the war
mainly in response to questions
from an audience made up of
students,
faculty and people
from the conununity,
Mohammed
said that he
hoped that American t\luslim~
would 1101 forget the friendships
that they have made here 1hat
cul across religious and racial
lines.
Amelia Rogers, a student al
wake Forest, said she was Iuspired by Mohammed's
optimism.
"J was really glad 10 hear him
talking about peace and hope
and people comiug together no
mauer what religion they are."
she said.
Rogers and others said that
message was needed, especially
last night.

•John Railey can be
reached at 727-728/J or at jralley
@wsjournal.com

• Suorit; Torres rrm lw
reached al 727· 7377 or al
stone s@wsjou ma I .co 111

• titan Harl.:sdale ct111 be
reached at 727- 7377 or lH
tbarksdale@wsjournaJ.com

